
A surfeit of roof rats

Some take pictures;
others make them 4B
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y land, ng riou Kten and
photographer* to (be bright octlored rope that cordons off
their chosen quarters. Learn more about the marine birds'
nesting ritual on page ISA. Photos by Mark Jofaraon.

County approves 4-cent gas tax
By Barbara Brundage

Though Lee County motorists
— both residents and visitors —
will pay more for gasoline after
the 4-cent local option tax goes
Into effect Sept. I, 5 percent ot
the extra revenue will swell the
coffers ot the city of Sanibel.

Tne Lee County Commission
approved the additional tax Iant
week despite a strong protest by
citizens who wanted the Issue put
to a vote of the people.

Sanlbel's 5 percent share of the
$5 million revenue generated
annually by the county-wide Luc
will be about $250,000. Lee
County will get 64 percent of the
lax proceeds; Cape Coral, 17 -
percent; and Fort Myers, 14

percent.
All four governmental entitles

have said the revenue will be
used for road Improvements.

City Manager Bemie Murphy
has said the monies ($1.3 million
over five years) will help fund
Sanibcl's proposed long range
$5.7 million road Improvement
program.

Sanibel resident Paulette
Burton, chairman of the Com-
mlttee for Constitutional
Government, which spearheaded
a petition drive to put the Issue to
a referendum, was not available
for comment after the com-
mission's decision last week.

Burton had previously in-
dicated that regardless of the

Sanibel will receive
approximately $1.3
million over five
years from the tax.
The funds will be
used for road
improvements.

commission's declson her
committee would continue the
fight for the people's right to vote
on ihc question.
• County Commissioner Porter
Goss, a former Sanibel mayor

continued page 4A
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Accounting study
will examine
trash collection rates

The study was prompted by
angry condominium owners
who charge they pay more than
their fair share for mandatory .
garbage collection.

By Barbara Brundage
Sanibel Disposal, IHC.'R plan to hire a certiffed

public accounting firm to study Its current cost of
operations and to make sure these costs are
allocated equitably among its customers served has
been endorsed by both the cUy of Sanibet and the
Condominium Association of Sanibel, Inc.

The City Council lauded SDI owner Joe Humstra
for initf itlng the study of the rates charged for trash
and garbage collection on the Island, Hanuttra's
btuinecs operates under a franchise agreement with
t h e d r y : - . . • - , • - • .;•: = , ..

It will certainly give us a firmer base for un-
denUmflna tHe ratw structure,'^ Mayor rr*d Valtln
satd about ihe Rudy: - :

WTwn the city adopted mandatory refuse
collection in January 1383, condominiums were
moved from the commercial rate category to the
residential category. The change caused a dramatic
Increase In the annual charge to condominiums for
garbage collection.

When the rate change became effective in April
1983, some condominium associations rebelled and
refused to pay their bills.

In an effortto soothe ruffled feathers the council
established a new rate category (Residential
Condominium) lowering the charge from $8.95 per
unit per month, which single-family homeowners
pay, to $8.55 per month for condominiums.

But CASI members still were not satisfied. They
threatened to sue the city charging the rates were
inequitable.

Last Tuesday CAST representative William
FJntow told the council tl)c group endorsed the study
with the hope It will "put the argument to rest once
and for all." ,

Bill Neron of Probe, Batson and Co., the firm
Hamstra has hired to conduct the study, told the
council the principal goal Is "to determine Sanibel
Disposal's true coat of operation and to make sure
the cost' is allocated equitably among all rate
classifications.

"We have no Intention of getting into the question
of Ihecompany'srateofreturn/'headdcd. '

Neron urged the council to appoint as soon as
possible Uie committee Hamstra proposed to work
wltli him from the beginning and approve the
methodology used forthestudy. . ,

Following City Manager Bcmie Murphy's
uggestlon the council will include representatives

of each of the user classifications (commercial,'
residential and condominium) on the committee.

Valtln said he would ask the Sanibel-Captlva
Chamber of Commerce, the Committee of Neigh-
borhood Associations and CASI each to submit at
least three nominees. The City Manager or his
deslgncc will serve ex officlo.

Hamstra has also asked the city to review the rate
setting provisions of his current franchise. Although
no rate adjustment is being requested at this time,
he said he felt certain changes could be Incorporated
to better define the procedure In the future.

Neron said the study should be completed by late
September or early October.
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Community news and announcements

about your friends and neighbors

What's in a name?
Gibby's on Sanibel is finding out

What's in a name? Apparently a lot
10 a Fort Lauderdale restaurant with
the name Gibby's.

Wait a minute — isn't there a
Sanibel restaurant with the same
name? Yup — and therein lies the
problem.

The Fcrt Lauderdale Gibby's coined
the name first, and the owners have
started blowing some ill wind toward
Dave Gibson's sports motif restaurant
here on Sanibel.

"It's been a pretty screwy thing,"
Gibson said. Gibson is the general
manager of Sanibel's Gibby's. which
hfs father owns. "They've made a
pretty big deal out of us having the
same name," he added.

Gibson said he researched state

corporate records before he opened Iiis
restaurant lost fait, and the records
showed no Gibby's name registered.
The Fort Lauderdale restaurant was
registered under a corporate title.

So, feeling in the dear. Gibson came
up with the name Glbby'i — a take-off
on his last name and something he felt
was "short, catchy and personal."

So what to do now?
"We'll change our name," Glbcon

said. "We have been considering one
or two possibilities. But I think we'll go
wlthGlbbs."

Afterall, there's no big deal drop-
ping a single letter — especially one
that asks such a pertinent question.
Gibson has been gritting his teeth and
saying that letter quite a bit lately.

Paula Acosta weds Glenn Patterson
Paula Koho Acosla

and Glenn Joseph
Patterson were married
Saturday afternoon,
June 16, 1984, at their
riverfront home in Fort
Myers. The Rev.
Richard Stein of-
ficiated.

The bride is an ad-
vertising representative
for The Inlander. Her

Tedder Distributors of
Fort Myers.

Matron of honor was
Tanja Wooster of Cape
Coral. Best man was
Victor Marklewicz of

nto. The bride's
mother Is Kaarina Koho
of Finland. The groom's
parents arc Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Patterson
of Albany, N.Y. Out of
town guests included the

Paula and Glenn Patterson

Pattersons and their
daughter, Kathleen
Patterson, also of
Albany.

T h e c o u p l e
honeymooned at Tor-
tuga Beach Club on
Sanibel.

The summer of '84
YCC teens are spending it
improving the Island environment

Wondering what to do
with spirited teenagers
in the summer? One
good bet Is to put them
ta wcrk for the en-
vironment.

Last week the new
crew of Youth Con-
servation Corp workers
who toil at the J.N.
"Ding" Darling Wildlife
refuge went "on loan"
l Ot SiblCaptivap
Conservation Foun-
dation. Their goal — to
Improve what might
become a wildlife
sanctuary on SCCF
property in the Dunes.

The young workers
spent much of last
Thursday planting red
mangroves, leather
ferns , green but-
tonwoods and other
na t ive vegetation
around a man-made

YCC memben hard at work

lake mine Dunes.
"The area was a

virtual desert," said
Dee Slinkard, director

SCCF N t i

normal plant com-
munity to the shores.
The plants will help stop
erosion of the Hunks and

of the SCCF Native will offer S better
Plant Nursery.

Now the banks of the
lake are lined with
almost 1,000 native
plants — restoring a

habitat for wildltfe with
mare shade and various
food for all kinds of
creatures.

City employees' expertise
leads to committee appointments
Sanibel Police Officer Don Case, an

avid boater, cart put his nautical
knowledge to good use as a member of
the Lee County Marine Advisory
Committee.

The City Council has recommended
that the County Commission appoint
Case to replace Fritz Stoppeibein as
Sanibel's representative.

Stoppeibein, who resigned "for
reasons of health" had served on the

committee since November 1978. Case
was Stoppelbein's own choice as his;
successor.

Dr. Dorothy Newman, director of
Sanlbel's Below Market Kate Housing
Authority will be doing what comes
naturally, too, as a member of the
state's new Community Housing
Resource Board. Newman was the
City Council's unanimous choice for
the post.

Persistence prevails
I s l a n d e r office

m a n a g e r Belinda
York's persistence
prevailed and, with a
little bit of luck on her
side too, she became one
of six winners last week
in a contest sponsored
by Orange 107-FM.

The object of the
contest: Guess how
much shredded U.T
currency was in a

container the size of a
railroad boxcar on
display at the Edison
Mall.

York made 32 phone
calls before she finally
got through to tell the
d. j . her guess -
SI0,04G,535 — on the last
day of the contest. She
teamed June 17 that she
was the sixth closest
guesser. That distinc-

tion won York $1,000
worth of Jewelry from
Zalt's jewelry store in
Cape Coral.

What does she plan to
cash In on at the Jewelry
store? "Let's put It this
w a y , " she s a y s ,
"Everybody knows
what they're getting for
Christmas."

20 Yean Ago This Week
June 25,1964

Lee County Commissioners PA. Geraci said this
week the county will erect a prefabricated building
in Turner Park at Blind Pass within the next SO days
that will include rest rooms and a place where
visitors can get out of the rain.

The county's recent clearing of a roadway to
Bowman's Beach on .Sanibel had _ r.parked
speculation that the Turner Park option would be
dropped.

Mario Hutton Is visiting Sanibel from New York.
He said he read about the Islands in the New York
Dally Newi and decided to visit- Already Hutton has
decided to build a home here on Tulipa Way.

15 Yean Ago This Week
June 26,1969

The U.S. Department of the Interior has Informed
local officials that a plan has been approved to
enlarge the J.N. "Ding" Darling Bird Sanctuary on
Sanibel by 254 acres. The additional acreage will
bring to 1,590 the total area of the sanctuary.

Robin Hunter and Eugene Karr were married on
Sanibel June 14. The bride is the daughter of Ruth
and Philip Hunter of Sanibel. Rhoda Jacobs of
Miami was the maid of honor; Duane White of
Sanibel was the best man, ,

Bailey's advertised a sbc-pack of Old German
premium lager beer for 89 cents and a one-pound
can of Maxwell House coflee for 39 cents.

10 Yean Ago This Week
June 27,1974

Postmaster Paul Adams announced that the
Sanibel Post Office has became a first class post
office based on the increased volume of mall han-
dled at the facility. Adams said the Island Is grov/irg
so quickly that postal derks no longer know all their
customers by name, which has necessitated sorting
mall by address. . • ' .

The Children's Center of the Islands opened last
week in the renovated original Bailey's General
Store on the bay side of Sanibel near the Causeway,
Twenty-five excited youngsters from 2'/4 to 5 years
old truoped through the doors for the first time June

5 Years Ago This Week
June 26.1979

Care and Rehabilitation ot Wildlife President
Adelaide Cherbonnier has announced that the
wildlife organization has found a permanent home
Cherbonnier said CROW has signed a contract with
Col. John Sawbridge for 10 acres of land across from
Sanibel Elementary School ior$35,O0O.

King's Crown, a 6-year-old. chestnut gelding
owned by Uroan and Olga Palmer,?? Sanibel and
driven by'Olga Palmer, won the American Fine
Harness Class at the Rock Creek Horse Show in
Lexington, Ky., last week. After the race a
spokesman for the American SaddJebred Horse
Association predicted King's Crown would be the
next world's champion in the amateur Triple Crown
series.

1 Year Ago This Week
June 23.1963

Sanibel Lt. Ray Rhodes graduated last week from
the 133rd session of the prestigious FBI National
Academy In Quantico, Va.. He was among a select
group of 249 officers from across the country who
completed the 11 weeks of Intensive curriculum
designed to meet the needs of contemporary law
enforcement.

Pastor Jamie Stilson of the Sanibel First Baptist
Church argued before the City Council that the
proposed special events ordinance threatens hU
constitutional right to public assembly.'

What's inside
Arts

Bridge

Classifieds

Crocswcrd pUtXle

Fishing tips

Police beat

Service directory

Shelling tips

Sports

Tides

2SA

131)

23B

SB

1U

168

9B

10B

9B

Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

Last week's weather sccordlog to records kept by
the Sanlbel-Csptlva Oiamber of Commerce was u
follows"

HIGH LOW RAIN
Monday, June 18
Tuesday, June IS
Wednesday, June 20
Thursday, June 21
Friday, June 22
Saturday, June 23
Sunday, June24

86
88
88
88
88
88
88

71
73
76
75
77
76
80
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We're looking
for a few good
hurricane experiences
Only those people who have actually weathered a

hurricane themselves truly respect the wrath
Mother Nature unleashes in these great storms.

In mi effort lo convey the serlousnc&s of a
hurricane to our readers, many of whom are new to
Southwest Florida and have never even been caught
in a summer squall, I&lamJer reporter Scott Martell
wants your true life hurricane stories for inclusion
in this year's Hurrricane Extra. The special sup-
plement will be published In early August.

If you have a hurricane story to tell please contact
Martell at The Islander, 472-5185, to arrange an
interview.

.. J
."—r

the greenhouse
captlva village square
open for dinner 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
tuesday thru Saturday
reservations accepted 472-6006

Southwest
Florida's Finest

Retirement
Living Center

in Beautiful Naples, on the Gulf
Leisurely sunsets, distinctive shops, cultural events
and strolling The Pier. All near your home in beautiful
Naples, Florida.

LELY
PALMS

O F N A P L E S

• Rental Apartments
• Comprehensive Services
• Healthcare Center

Available
• Personal & Medical

Services

For further information write or call 813*775-7661

Name . Phone—
Addre**u —
Clty_

MAIL TO: Lely Palm", 1000 St. Andrews Blvd..
Naples, Florida 33962

A Bmwtly Enterprises R*llr*m«n( Uvtng C*nl«f

The Brown Bag's
SENSATIONAL SUMMER SALE!

Selected Pants $13"!
Sll*l2t-3S

Savings up to 40% on selected
shirts. Jackets, shorts, and swimwearj

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS!

MEN'S CASUAL WEAR

PERIWINKLE PLACE
SHOPPING CENTER

TETRAPOD
SCHOOLHOUSE GALLERY
SANIBEL
BY ARTHUR BAUMAN

Height: 13 FEET
Painted Steel

IF YOU OR YOUR COMPANY HAVE A GARDEN
THAT NEEDS A STABILE OR A LOFTY CEIUNG
THAT CRAVES A MOBILE. YOU MAY ARRANGE
FOR ARTHUR BAUMAN TO MAKE YOU ONE
THROUGH THE

Tarpon Bay Road
P.O. Box 249
Sanibel. FL 33957
Tel: 472-1193
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Taking it

to the street

Sanibel is con-
sidered far and
wide as a great
place to vacation.
But what about
Island residents —
where do they go
when they want to
take a vacation?

Barney Goldman: "I hope to
head to the Bahamas In July.
Yes, it It similar In some ways
to Sanibel, but It's not here. 1
definitely plan on not having a
telephone."

Harry Balke: "How can you
take a vacation from
paradise?! In three years I
haven't found it necessary to
leave fora vacation."

Aaron Rttvo: "I'm looking
forward to going back home,
up lo New York City.

Olga Palmer: "I don't need to
take vacations because no
place is better than this. I've
been here 12 years — this is
the spot.

BUI Patric: "I'm looking
forward to heading up to the
Great Lakes area for the fall
color and some cooler
weather. It's a good place to
do some hiking."

County approves

4-cent gas tax from page 1
and owncitman, strongly supported the tax as the
only way tn fund road maintenance projects without
Increasing property taxes.

"I can't Justify soaking property owners when we
have the ability (o make the tourists pay their fair
share," GuSsaald.

Ttw commission rwis pledged that the county's
share of the fund will be used only to resurface and
repair mads in unincorporated residential areas.
Public hearing ust be held If the monies are used for
any other purpose.

Need a carseat?
Borrow one
from the Children's Center

The Children's Center of the Islands, in appreciation
of Uie community support shown through the yean.
Is offering Its carseats to the public for loan. A
deposit of $25 will be refunded when the carseat is
returned.

For more Information call Debbie Friedlund, 472-
2351. The staff asks that no Inquiries be made at the
school.

Republican candidates
will meet area residents

Sanibel and Captiva Republicans arc invited to
meet several local political candidates from 4 to 8
p.m. this Thursday, June 28, at the home of Donna
Kreager, 585 East Gulf Drive on Sanibel.

Candidates who will be on hand and the offices
they arc seeking are: Porter Goss, Lee County
Commission District 1; Charles Green Jr., clerk of
the court; Paul Smith, Lee County Commission
District 3; and Kenneth Wilkinson, county property
appraiser.

The session is sponsored by the Lee County
Republican Executive Committee of Sanibel. For
more information call Donna Kreager, 472-5519.

NCL'S M/S SKYWARD IS

"DEPAARTSN1 FOR

7-night cruises from Miami lo
St. Maarten, St. Thomas and

Puerto Plata.

Every Saturday between July 14 and
September 29.

Call us for

MOO
Discount

per cabin!

472-3117
24IH Palm ft*!*' HO.KI. SJHIW l,Lv.d

EvcMlag A W««k*i*d E M I K I C I M
472-IS3&

SarvlvBSautbilalac* 1976.

B-HIVE
IllffiVCl SANIBEL
l * ' H I V b l 2407 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel'sShop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties
Make The B-Hivo Your First Stop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Beach.

EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE
"Home Ol The Stnlbel

Seafood Sub"

TH. prey
A Landmark ta-FVieGrftt

Ltd.

Agents for Federal Duck Stamp
Prints & Stamps

including
J .N. "Ding" Darling 50th Annhwnuy

Commemorative Duck Stamp Print

E007 W*»E Gulf Dri**, S.rui»l • 473-2176

EDITOR: Cmdv Chtlmrrt
ACVERTISrNSBUSINESSMAKASER: Peter Cloud
REPORTERS: Bumf* Brunrfw. Scott MarMI . Julia

••HOTOGRAPHV EDITOR; Mark JoftmcA
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COTI chairman answers questions raised about organization's purpose and policy
To tbe Editor
The Islander

In one of your recent Issues George
Campbell raised a few questions
regarding the Committee of the
Islands of which I un currently
chairman of the board. In the interest
of clarity I would appreciate your
publishing this response.

1. Any COTI member In good
standing may attend board meetings.

2. Presentations to the board
require prior approval.

3. COTI's board fully supports the
purposes set forth In its bylaws,

A. The brochure What Is COTI?
was published some years ago as a
promotional piece. It was intended to
set forth In layman's terms what COTI
is all about. It also included some
editorializing describing ureas of
interest at that time. While It does all

of these things quite well, 11 is not an
official document and docs not lend
Itself to dissection Tor the purposes of
denning COTI policy.

5. At its May meeting the COTI
board voted unanimously (o trust the
process set up in the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan to arrive at a fair
decision on the Spoonbill issue.

6. Mr. Campbell's opinion not-
withstanding, I am of the opinion that

the ccrrent duly elected directors and
officers of COTI are hard-woclcing,
dedicated people with only die best
interest of the Islands in mind in tiieir
selection of projects and their pursuit
oflhcm. *

Sincerely,
FredMetcalfe

Chairman of the board
Committee of the Islands

SCCF directors thank state senator
for environmental legislation efforts
A copy of the following letter to state

Sen. Frank Mann from the Sanlbcl-
Captlva Conservation Foundation was
given to The Isluider for publication.
Dear Senator Mann:

The 1984 legislative session has been
a good one for passage of important
environmental legislation. We have
followed the course of several land-
mark bills and have been aware of
your influence tn committees and on
the door of the Senate.

This letter is written to tell you that
the undersigned members of the SCCF
board of directors appreciate your
efforts. We look forward to many more

years of nrogress !n securing a
protected, safe and beautiful en-
vironment for now — and for the
future.

Thank you for your dedicated ser-
vice.

Sincerely,
Malcolm Beattle

K.C.Emerson
James Levy
Allen Lloyd

SherylLongPharr
Dorothy Robb

Rose Rogers
Barbara Toomey

BUI Webb

ABWA chairman
thanks paper
for coverage

To the Editor
The Islander

I would like to personally thank you
for the coverage you have given
ABWA, specifically, the educational
coverage.

We feel certain that the Information
you have rendered to the public has
made them more aware of our
organization, and consequently they
have become more supportive and
Interested in the work we do.

My chairmanship is coming to an
end and you have made my Jot eai-.ivr.
Thank you all very much - .

Karen Bell
Education chairman

Sanlbel-Captlva ABWA

Howe responds to architect's remarks about the 'Islandy metal roof fad'
To the Editor
The Islander

Congratulations to Captlva architect
Dan Burner for his June 19 brave
defense of the "Islandy" metal roof
fad now pervading our otherwise
serene barrier islands.

The concern about those roofs ex-
pressed in my June 5 letter, however,
was primarily for their potential
hazard In a violent wind storm. That
concern was triggered by a widely-
circulated Florida Trend article about

the "flying guillotine" nature of metal
roofs in the Florida Keys during the
record-setting 1935 hurricane.

It seemed worthwhile to bring that
hazard to the attention of our local
public officials for any action they
deemed appropriate.

It was not my purpose to present
that message in that role of an "ex-
pert" in the behavior of building
materials. (Although a good chunk of
my four score minus four years was
spent coping with matters relating to

the construction ol various kinds of
structures.)

Because of my considerable ex-
perience in dealing with architects
over Ihe years. I appreciate their
Innate fondness for pure aesthetics
and would never recommend that it be
unduly inhibited by uninformed
governmental regulations. (Although I
do not feel compelled to share their
tastes In the selection of styles of
buildings.)

In the final analysis. I believe that

the matter of "(aste" is best handled
by the Latin truism: "de gustibus non
esldisputandum."

Incidentally, It was gratifying to
note that this metal roof flap has
produced the constructive placing of
an advertisement for TIN ROOF
TEES tn our local press. They are
attributed to designs by six renowned
members of the "arty set."

Cordially,
Paul Howe

Sanibel

To our readers

Something to say?
All letters submitted to Tbe Islander for

publication must contain tbe sender's name, ad-
dress and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name not be
published.

Moving?

At least two weeks before you move please notify
The Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957 (472-5185), of
your new address.

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply both your old and sew address either
by phone or by mall.

Need more

Islanders?
Extra copies of specific Issues of The Islander

mailed at the reader's request cost $1.25 each to
cover postage and handling.

Just a few of the reasons
to read The Islander
52 times a year...

Island police
island classified
Island bridge
Island nature
Island business
Island real estate
Island fishing
Island restaurants
Island sales

Island government
Island clubs
Island sports
Island children
Island shelling
Island ads
Island politics
Island people
Island problems
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Planning director urges careful review
of afl requests for ROGO extensions

• • i — I . . . I . I — i I,.— i- • • i — n m S K-dearlystated.LaCroixsaid.

Last week the City Council
granted six requests for
extensions that will give
the applicants until the
end of October to obtain
building permits for their
projects.

The Cily Council last Tuesday extended six more
ROGO allocations that were due to expire June 30.
The extensions give the applicants until the end of
October to obtain building permits tor their
projects.

Two oUier requests for extensions were granted
June 5 when Planning Director Bruce Rogers
predicted that with the competition for single-family
homes stiffening, more and more people would be
seeking insurance to hold onto their allocations.

"But I didn't expect it to happen this fast," he told
the council last week.

"We've handled extensions In a casual manner In
the past, but now we should look closely at all
requests," Rogers cautioned the council.

None of the six requests under consideration last
week was properly filed. City Attorney David La
Crotx pointed out.

The ItOGO ordinance requires they "shall be
signed under oath." La Croix explained. "And none
of the.se were, though two had had their signatures
notarized."

The reasons '. »r needing the extension also must

be clearly stated. La Croix said.
The six extensions that were granted last week

were for:
•Harry and Marian Balkc, who were seeking a
second extension for Uicir allocation /or a duplex in
Mild subdivision, said their reasons were strictly
"economic."
-Contractor Greg Weglarz, who said the city's new
Hurricane Kcsistant Coiistiiiciion code required
major changes In the structural design of the house
he Is building for a customer. Those required
changes have oauscd delay In (he construction,
Weglarz explained.
•Doris Frey, representing two owners of lots in the
Folcy subdivision. Frey said required U.S. Army
Corps of Engineer permits would not lie fortliccraing
until after the June 30 deadline.
•Karen Harry, whose plans for a home in Gumbo
Limbo on Sanlbel arc contingent on the sale of her
Fort Myers residence Ihat remains unsold,
•jack Uttamchandanf, who said he needed time lo
seek more competitive bids for construction of a
home in The Dunes.

Because previous extensions granted to Jerry and
June Muench and Ron and Debbie Almquisl were
bawd on similar reasons, the council felt compelled
to approve the latest requests.

Though the ROGO ordinance docs not set a limit
on the number of times the council can extend
allocations, Councilman Louise Johnson suggested
no allocation should be continued beyond the ROGO
year in which it was granted.

"There should be some kind of limit MI that people
are not just sitting on an allocation that someone
ready to go might use," she added..

Councilman Francis Bailey said the reasons for
needing an extension should be looked at "with a

Jaundiced eye" in the future. "It seems to me that
some of these people arc just dragging their feet,"
he added.

Councilman BUI Hagerup said he would be far
more critical of giving any allocations In the future.

Rogers stressed that the backlog of single-family
applications wilt only get bigger.

There are 90 new applicant!: for single-family
frames entered in the July competition. Twenty-five
of the approximately 60 allocations available will go
to the holdovers from March, Rogers said.

At least three more must be used to make up the
deficit in the reserve created last July, leaving 32
allocations to be divided among the 30 new ap-
plicants.

Under this scenario there will be 58 carry overs to
the November period that have top priority. But
under HOGO rules 45 of the probable 60 allocations
available in the last ROGO period must gc to multi-
family applicants.

"With this kind of competition an applicant for a
single-family allocation made now should be
thinking Li terms of March," Rogers said.

If the eight extensions had not been granted these
allocations would have been thrown back Into July's
pot, he said.

It was council consensus that now is the time lo
get tough. To relieve the pressure from previous
approvals, Valtin suggested that the council act on
all requests for allocation extensions at the same
time.

"The last council meeting before the • ROGO
deadline would be fine," h* said, adding Ihat each
applicant should be limited to one extension only.

Coming up at City Hall

A list of scheduled
City Council and
Planning Commission meetings

Tuesday July 3, MacKenzle Hall 9 a.m. ~
Regular meeting of the City Council.

Wednesday, July A — City Hall closed for the
Independence Day holiday.

Monday, July 9, MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meeting of the Planning Commission. July
KOGO allocations will be awarded.

Sand Pointe condos gain approval
for courts across West Gulf Drive
Sand Polnte Condominium

Association has City Council
approval to construct two tennis
courts on a three-acre parcel of
land across West Guff Drive and
down the street from the com-
plex.

Jack Ettas represented the
condominium owners last
Tuesday at the second council
hearing of the specific amend-
ment needed to permit this multi-
family use of the property that is
zoned for residential use.

Ellas said the association
board of directors had agreed to
give up the three dwelling units
permitted on the site in exchange
for the tennis courts and one
single-family home tha t
sometime In the future might be
used by a resident manager.

But he said the association at
this time has no plans to build a
home on the site.

The planning staff had

recommended that no residential
units be permitted that might be
used for resort housing should
Sand Polnte win its pending
lawsuit against the city.

The suit seeks a declaratory
judgment from the court on
determining whether the city's
general amendment that set up
standards for units of high im-
pact in resort housing Is invalid.
The suit alleges the cily did not
provide the proper public notice
when the amendment was
adopted in 1379.

The Sand Pointe complex does
not have the 7,500 square feet of
open space for each unit required
to qualify as units of high impact.
That designation permits rentals
for periods of less than one
monlh.

Until this condition can be met
the Sand Polnte units can not be
rented for short terms, City
Attorney David La Croix ex-

plained, and there is not enough
acreage in the parcel to bring the
complex's open .space up to the
required level.

Wilh reasonable assurance
that a dwelling unit on the site
could not be used as a unit of high
Impact, the council unanimously
approved the specific amend-
ment. Councilman Mike Klein
was absent.

In other action last week a
public hearing and a second
reading of a specific amendment
lo increase the density to two
dwelling units on a .67-acrc lot on
Cardium Street was continued to
a date uncertain at the request of
the applicant.

In a letter to the council Sally
Gilliland asked that the hearing
be delayed indefinitely until two
problems are resolved and "all
the facts can be presented for
consideration."

City says Brazilian pepper that shades Blind Pass home does not have to be removed
Although the gender of the tree was

not determined, the City Council bent
the rules a little last week to let Robert
and Lois Kcsslcr keep the "specimen"
Brazilian pepper that shades their
Blind Pass home.

In line with city policy the Kesslers
were required to remove all pepper
trees on the property as a condition of
a development permit for an addition
to their 40-year-old house.

Brazilian peppers are considered

undesirable by the city because they
choke out native vegetation.

But the Kesslers said they did not
want to give up U» huge tree that
serves as a carport for thctr
automobile as well as protection
against wind, sun and rain.

At the first council hearing of a
specific amendment asking Ihat the
pepper ban be lifted, the K esslers
explained that the pepper UA> was
mature when they bought their home

15 years ago and has never produced
any berries since then. •

They assumed It was a "male tree"
and not capable of reproduction. -

The councfl suggested that before
the second hearing the planning staff
try to verify the tree's gender.

Kessler offered as a compromise
that in exchange- for keeping the big
tree he would remove two Brazilian
peppers growing on adjacent
properties and would continue to

police the area and remove any
seedling peppers. *

Last Tuesday the question of the
tree's sex had not been answered, but
Kessler confirmed that he had in fact
cut down four pepper trees and
poisoned their stumps and will pull up
al! seedlings that appear.

Councilman Francis Bailey said It
appeared to be a losing battle to ri d the
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SPOONBILL
Tl^FURTHER,.
EXPLAINED
OBSERVATIOMS & OPINIONS
About Spoonbill Golf and Tennis Club

Not«d aenlbel historian end author, Elinor* M. Dormer wrote
eboul Spoonbill on 5/10. Here are Mcerpta from her latter. "Spoon-
bill development [plant] are 90 outrageous :hal we womtar tflhey
ant deigned to drmw tint so ttu.1 arty subsequent plant will i w n
reasonable in comparison. We ere surprised thai this project-ha*
any supporters other then investors, for traditionally our com-
munity has beam strongly oriented towards conservation and the
City* efforts to U M our natural rMourcm have been legally sup-
ported, tvtn with our tax dollar*. Senlbei la famous not ( l i t for
•Mi l l i jnd birtta but Ita residents who really car* whet happens
h«r». The CMande Sentinel acknowledges thin In a report. "FlorMa'a
Shame," on the degradation «nd honttey tonk of Florida's cities.
Four placet, one ol them Sanlbel, lar* cited] as QLOfUCUS EXCEP-
TION* * t w « planning »a* done wisely and In tlmo. People here
have different values than moat places, that aayt II all."

William L. Weto, PtUJ, a qualified biological scientist and en-
vironmental consultant, opposed Sfxxxiblll and concluded MM 4/8
letter to trie cily government H follows... "Take a 323-acra tract-
moke part ol it into an IS-nofc golf course—add 1M tfwatllng
unite—dig 3s acres ol lakes—use trta fill from tne takes to cover
many more acres of land—add tennU court* and t dub house—sdd
roadways—and there ii no «av to do all that and beilev* that
wildlife habitat, wildlife diversity and wildlife population will remain
relatively undisturbed. The Spoonbill proposal would have a negative
ef SCI G4\ EElPlfs

The Chairman si the Vegetation CommMee, K. C. Emerson, Ph.D..
a qualified biological sciential, wrote a letter to the Pennine Com-
mission on 4/4 endorsing the concept ot the Wetlands Preservation
District Ordinance and slated that toe "Preservation district Is the
best way lo sonserve and protect our remaining treshwMer
wetlands." (Note: Adoption of Spoonbill would obviously be con-:
trery to the Wetlands PrsBervsiion Dlitrlcl Ordinance. GRC.)

Three past chairmen of the Sanlbe
. .... r j ss being in opposition lo Uie

Spoonwil Golf and Tennis CluD. Trtey are: Emmy Lu Lewis, Ann L
Winterootham and Geotge C. Tenney.

Joe McMurtry, pest planningeomm!**loner, has gone on record In
opposition to Spoonbill. George Tenney, also a past planning oom-
mlMlorter, has bean eloquent In Ms opposition to Spoonbill.

The Fund for Anunal*, Inc's local field agent (GRC), studied the
Spoonbill area's flora end fauna and concluded that some three
dozen native plant species and 'our dozen vertebrate animal
•peclea would be seriously tismsoed were Spoonbill to be

The VegoUHon Committee, an official body ef the City ol Sanlbaf
that advise* Ihe city government on quest Ions nMaUve to vegetation
preservation and related aubrects, anenJmaualy opposed -the
development of the Spoon bit! proposal. Vice Chairman Rogers *<**
this to sty In a 4/5 memo to the City's Planning Director "Two thirds
of this parcel Is WETLANDS. This proposed development Is far In ei-
ce*s for this fragile area to support. The wildlife habitat would be
annihilated and the native vegetation totally destroyed). The runoff
fertilizer and pesticides, necessary to maintain a golf course, would
compound the destruction of the wetlands and the river rlseir."

Senlbet-Cspttva Audubon Society In a latter of Msy 14 signed by .
Hugh M. Irwln, President. Slated that, by a majority ot 14 to 0 (with
one abstention) the Board of Directors ot the SanrbetCaptlvs
Audubon Society agreed to recommend to the City ttiat the Spoon-
bUI Ooll •ndTarmls Club be denied.

enrUaCiuti development. Sohaa The la- .

sieosUon (QUIze), voted unanimously (14-0) toraeofmendthat
' ^'flbederrfeAThliacttoowes based on (1>tater«stty.Blm«

H'pfMlcid*, herbicide and fertilizer r'-fTnisrYi.
- . of CLUP Umlti; W 1»9 <SaBsj*4B<afc«'S

i. COT] (Committee Of-The Islands* a reotsterecf FiorM* State '
political orgsnteatlon, that exists to "promote good, local gover--
nment," Insure "orderly growth and development consistent wtth -
the preservation of me unique and natural characteristics of tne
l»I*nds".-"aJd public officials"_."*promote_goodl local land.use"
Including acQUlsJlion of open apses land," haa consisferXry lasted
to take a stand (any standl) on SoronbllL Their board's tec* of ac-
tion approaches nontensinco. COTI officials are too often Spoon- •
bill olitclais or sponsors. A conflict of Interest exists that threatens
the future of this once* tine organization.- Their lack of action is
based on their chairmen's curious al Moment that Spoonbill Is a
"parochial" issue and COTI does not address parochial Issues. The
fact Ihat people all over Irw Island am concerned and affected by '•
Spoonbill's concept (not to mention the letters pouring In from all
over the country) certainly belles the "parochial" status ot the •-:
Issue. Moreover, truly parochial Issues aie not expressly denied by,
COTI's by-laws making COTl's position one without reason and
only • skillfully balanced demon at'stlon of FENCE SITTING,

SPOONBILL'S
LETTER WRITING CAMPAIGN FIZZLES.
•SPOONBILL SPONSORS ERRED WHEN ATTEMPTING

TO ADDRESS THE FOLLOWING TOPICS.
• • A S A LONG-TIME SPONSOR OF SANIBELI WISH

TO ADDRESS SGSSE OF THE SAME TOPICS AS FOLLOWS:

inslderstlon Isgolng to lie Idle. The

•NT: Of COUTM It won7! lie Idle. The CLUP allows 4J dwelling units there. Beside*, (and on
" ^ ^ ^ l < ^ h ' H t M t i w l M . n d w M i ^ p * w 4 d ^ f < i r W o < « ^ K * d l f H J » ^ ' ^ ' n « i « l « .

•TOPIC: Ohio reader "would prefer coll course to residences."
• ^ O m a M r : J W * U t t ^ t l t UaMW*Ui*taten^ttyp^tolfiunVmnmnmtntU^1DCHOT\»«XnSTANOtt»i»»u*M.

Many people are ml tied by such imslntarmeHon which U tottered and encoureged by Spoonbill.
The »«th la we do not hsve an '"eHhew" trttufkm here. The choice U nol either 00M
course or residences. The choice Is between > aelf course plus I N retkfence* or 4if residence*

"COMMENT: Why does Ihe wriur think CLUP M * psssad and the CH, cherteredT To control smwih fen
private property), to preserve natural values (on private property), to provide lor the viability O> the

weHate by maintaining km.controlled density (on prints property). The «rtter of the above-cried
Up4c (toe* not undertUnd the purpose ot the Sanlbel Land Use Plan nor doe* he have any
comprehension of the Sanlbel charter.

•TOPIC: Spoonbill president's 5122 letter to the Mayor "We regret having mentioned Below Market
Rale Homing ln...a leitar lo our Sponsors"

••COMMENT: The writer's apology <° the Mayor refers wa McCarttiy-IIke threilof what Spoonbill sttted
Wb«»po^bl.200B«HHdivrt«oD»lrrtt*rtf^ttHtfMekrtAUrtlt» p 0 0 B « H H d D » l r r t t * r t < i f s i ^ t t H t f M t e k r t A o U W , ™ . U o r « r t . n M l n t . n * ( K
shed AND 160 dwelling units. The utterly baselMS threat lilunher empht*Ued by me fact Ihat
Spoonbill a number two b a member of the Community Houtlng and ft«*ocirce* Boaro, and h*
knows better than snvtoov else In Spoonbot mat the thrssl I* lalse and empty.

•TOPIC: Spoonbill president further writes: "f 1 la too bad that Georae Campbell saw fit lor Ml sown
purposes to publish this unlortunale speculation that was made In private correspondence."

••COMMENT: There I* no meat at sU ht tnst baloney. That letter to the sponsor* Is In the pubUc domain.
Anybody can go to Cily HaU, see that Mier ad llbHum, a* well ss hundred* of other document*

purposes" ere EXCLUSIVELY related to the perpetuation and ct nation of natural value* on

•TOPIC: Ina 6/22 note to the Mayor trom SpoonMII It la stated: "I |UBI saw what ihe •1Oing/'
Darling stall Is doing on Exotic plant fsmovsl...oppos»e Weoryn Cllnlc-Jt1* not too dissimilar
*O what Dick Workman and Dorl Carl were talking about."

- *wnhni••COMMENT1. Not sol "Una" Darting w ih native plant*. T M i » AtSTCmATtOM. Spoonbill

TOPIC: Ladue, Missouri, s suburb of St. lout* is stated by a Udua politician to have "Three tOhole
golf courses-thit in a very real sense form three desirable green belts In trie community."

••COMMENT: A suburb ef a huge city (Hie St. Loul* cannot be oompered with * rursl barrier Island MM
Sarribei I em euro tfwit gorf courses In a megalopolis like St. Loul* are batter than more bulkfings.
That is not the choke on tnt* barrier Ishnd, our wetland*, left undlaturbed. constitute an
InvBlueUe resource and benefit ell ol our people.

•TOPIC: A Spoonbill board member, Q. Kiddoo, at the public hearing before Council, spoke ol the
damage to the whole site represented by the dump—old refrigerators, glass bottles,
mattresses, etc.

-•COMMENT: The "dump s u t » " o* the Spoonbill aree I* «•*«» snd unrsellttlcaUy exaggerated. The
d S m t d d < " ^ f s p r e * s n t s n ^ p e r c e n t f t h t > « # e t r a * t E c e > « t o

p y gg
dwmpearet»eSTmeotdToed<"^fspre*sntsverYsn^percentegeofth*wt>«#etra*tE»cei
Ihe aree near thsoU road, me*eere no dimpe. Total dumps represent less thsn one or two

•TOPIC: "A low adversaries have created a fatse Impression with Insufficient evidence."
••COMMENT: The only evidence obttJeahU by an* adversary we* that provided by Ihe SoaonbHI

HeHlopanthanisalM*.Tin* w e t siwila ' .^- . . — . ^ - - ^

•TOPIC: "TheSpOonblllTract8,31S«cres,co«id be developed Into condominiums ot high density."
; ."COMMENT: "etoney... and mMeedlne, 43 «Mita« units as allo-etf by the CLUP tea singlefeHrw

dwplu i« *» ls r«h l^ds l t i (Speon l» rnM*« iMa iu l tM»ml l f l "
S

bonding* which ant expressly
dMntaes freqoeMty depend

sVow»rtksqeayeye.Orlolwalpl*Bwersor>5««>a>el planned teevoM that fclmlofettclo-
urban cardnoms, -•
We, Me **»spertt" refened to. are not otmr or Inuialnauve enough lo paint a my picture trwi run
notMnp M do wltti tact SpeonbW'fc board •nd soĉ e aponsor* lack the *apni*»cation to reeognu*
the truth when II reaches out and hits them over their heed*.

APPROVAL OF SPOONBILL WOULD ESTABLISH
UNACCEPTABLE PRECEDENT

' Spoonbill has chosen to Irjnore the IRREFUTABLE FACT thai approval of their projecl would have a
aignlticant adverse impact on the rest ol Sanlbel's undeveloped well and 9,

Case In point: Joseph Saw bridge owns a largo parcel of wot lands near Ihe Spoonbill site. He has.
until now, ALWAYS DEVELPED IN ACCORDANCE WITH CLUP STANDARDS. He now stales trial if
Spoonbill should be approvod. he would request anU expect SIMILAR TREATMENT from tho
authorities. He, tea, would seek to PREDOE and FILL his wetlands to the same higfi level of density as
Spoonbill. • • • . .,y ' •

•' Obviously, were Spoonbill.to be approvod, a SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHA1HHEACTIONWOUL0 BE
^TRIGGERED WHICH WOULD RESULT IN THE FIGURATIVE MELTDOWN and DESTRUCTION of me

COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN and ALL ITS1ANDS FOFT

Sanibel Resident,
Naturalist and Conservationist

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Council waives road requirement
for development in Sanibel Gardens
Tftc City Council agreed last week

thiil $20,000 was an "exorbitant
amount" lor one property owner to
pay /or bringing to city standards u
slrVirt that would also be UMH by three
uthir Iwnutmncrs.

'lli.it requirement, however, was a
i-ondition of approval for Wvman
Alkins Jr.'s development permit to
relocate an existing house to his lot in
Sanibel Gardens subdivision. And
waiving that requirement would fly In
the faceofan earlier council decision.

On March 14 the council voted 4-1
that any development exempted from
the current moratorium in wetlands
areas must comply with development
standards, including road.s and
drainage standards contained In the
pending Wetlands Conservation
District ordinance. Mayor Fred Vallin
cast the dissenting vote.

Tbc proposed ordinance is designed
to control development in the fresh-
water management area of the Island.
It will contr up for a final council vote
July 24.

Valtin argued that It is neither
reasonable nor fair to apply new rules
before they are law. He pointed out
that three other requests for single-
lamily development permits on lots

exempt fnitn the moratorium were to
be heard by tpv planning fonimiision
at its Juiioa."!meeting.

These aitplicmts most likely also
will [x.* rfM îjired to bring ro^ds and
dmlnajy up to city standards, he said,
ami Ihe council will face the same
dilemma.

Earlier in Tuesday's meeting the
council passed a resolution exempting
Horn the wetlands moratorium a 3,5-
aerc parcel Just north of the Tahiti
Shores subdivision. The parcel Is
owned by Peter Pappas. The Planning
Department recommended that the
development permit for a single-
family home on the site be subject to
the proposed wetlands standards.

Councilman Louise Johonson cited a
second decision that would be violated
il Atkins were released from the
obligation to improve the road In front
of his properly.

"It ROCS back to March of '83," she
said, '-when we had council consensus
that all-weather access roads would be
required (In order) to develop In
wetlands areas."

But Johnson acknowledged that
520,000 was an exorbitant amount tor
one person to pay for an improvement
for the benefit of others.

There arr three existing homes on
the stretch of S..nibel Boulevard
b*-twttn Tarpon liay Koad and Aiklns*
homes! !e

whether thv elly coulii t'ltfonrr such u
condition.

City Attorney David I«i Croix said
the Planning Commission has the
authority to require contributions to
help pay Tor Improved public facilities,

Atkins lot Is amontf those exempted
from the moratorium because they arc
In an area designated as having
passable roads and correctable
drainage problems.

Vallin insisted that applicants
"'already in the mill" should not have
t/i comply with new standards that arc
not yet adopted.

Councllmen Hill llagcrup and
Francis Bailey, who three months ago
voted in favor of compliance with the
proposed new wetlands development
standards, said they had no Idea then
of the ramifications of requiring
property owners to build roads.

-It 's entirely unfair to put that kind
of thing on one pcison," liugcrup said
last week.

Bailey said he, too, did not envisage
"such a financial strain on vomcune in

Under previous
conditions Wyman
Atkins Jr. would
have had to pay
$20,000 to improve
the street on which
he wants to put
his house.

the middle of the process."
Atkins said lie fit willing to comply

with all the wetlands conservation
ordinance standards except the rood.
"To do that would place uuch a
financial burden on me 1 would have la
give up my plans for the home," lie
said.

Bailey »uggested that Atkins be
assessed a smaller amount, possibly
(1,000, u> be placed in escrow to help
pay for road Inprovemcnts in the
future.

But Vallin said such a contribution
might turn the argument around.
"Maybe we don't want the roads
improved so as not to encourage
development," he pointed out.

Hagerup'B motion to delete the road
improvement condition from Atkins'
development permit passed 3-1 with
Johnson dissenting.

Gty approves interlocal agreement
with county to ensure review
of evacuation routes and times
The Lcc County Di sas t e r

Preparedness Agency has agreed to
rwicw twice a year a map showing
primary evacuation routes and public
slu-ltcm tar Island residents to use
when a hurricane strikes the Island.

Under terms of an Interlocal
agreement with Lee County that
gained council approval last Tuesday,
the agency also will update on Jan. 1
and June I every year the projected
evacuation lime from the Uic Island to
public shelters. Those projections will
take into account any new develop-
ment that has occurred along
evacuation routes such as Summerlin
[load.

"This Is the first lime the county has
taken any responsibility for analyzing
evacuation time," Planning Director
Bob Duanc pointed out.

Sanibel in turn will furnish the
county A complete copy of the city's
emergency management plan and will
submit any proposed changes for
review and recommendation fay the
county before those changes are
adopted or Implemented.

The county will update and maintain
its hurricane evacuation plan ac-
c o r d i n g to f o r m u l a s a n d
methodologies used in the 1981-a?,
Southwest Florida Regional Hurricane
Evacuation Plan.

Under the agreement
twice a year the
county will evaluate
hurricane evacuation
routes from the
Islands in light of new
development along
main corridors.

"We are In a belter position with the
county than ever before," Councilman
Bill Hajterup said.

But Councilman 1-oulne Johnson
would have tiked language in the
document putting a "greater
responsibility on the county to be
aware of the impact of development on
hurricane evacuation." This emphasis
wan Included In the original ordinance,
she said.

Duane explained that Sanibel had
asked the county to evaluate thejm-
pact of all small projects, but hn said
county officials considered the
"colleotive impact" would-.be suf-
ficient,

Brazilian pepper can stay from page 6A
Island of peppers and it might be
better to give up the fight.

Councilman Louise Johnson
d&grecd and said, "We can't give up
the effort." Kesslcr's long term offer
to remove peppers Is of some benefit to
the city, she added.

The Planning Department had
recommended denial of Kessler'*
request to keep (he tree, but the
Planning Commission voted 6-0 to
recommend council approval.

Though, tite commuttkxi's action

might appear to be "fracturing the
rules," it was not done casually.
Commission Chairman Larry Simon
assured the council. "All the com-
missioners went cut to took at ihe tree'
and found it a unique specimen and.
well cared for," he said.

Councilman BUI llagerup's motion
to exempt the Renters' tree from th&
removal requirement passed by a 4-0
vato with Councilman Mike Klein
absent.

Periwinkle Way bike path,
drainage improvements begin next week;
completion set for late October
The contract tn construct storm

drainage and hike path improvements
on Perwlnklc Way has been awarded
to the low bidder, Mocasphalt. Inc.

The City Council approved the
J3M.03C bid by a 4-0 vote last week with
Councilman Mike Klein absent.

The project designed to alleviate
flooding on the Island's main
thoroughfare between Photo Snnlbet
and Three Crafty Ladies and from the
11 a rbor House Restaurant to R-B
Liquors will gel underway the first
week in July, Public Works Director
Gary Price told the council.

Completion of the project Is ex-
pected by the end of October, Price
said.

Drainage Inprovements In three

other areas 'Community Association/
F&B Oyster Co..Tahltian Cardciu
shopping center and tlic Sanibel
Community Church) will be per-
formed by city /orces, he said.

Only five of the 40 businesses that
will be affected by the construction
were represented at a meeting Price
called earlier this month to explain the
city's plans to mitigate the impact
caused by disruption of traffic during
the project. The improvements in-
clude widening Periwinkle Way.

But all five of those businesses
agreed the results would be worth the
inconvenience. Price said. "I can only
assume the rest of Ihe property owners
think we're doing something right," he
said.

Scenes like thlt m wfll become rare on
Periwinkle Way alter Che drainage luprovMneot
project Is cntnplrtwl. The project [Delude*
widening portion of the IT "
(are.
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BAILEES
FIRST!

This is the only way to get fish that are fresher than
those at Bailey's. It'll take more time. It'll probably
cost more, too. But, if you're into fishing for fun, go
to it!

Otherwise, go to Bailey's for fresh fish. Always
fresh. Never frozen. And don't miss our Seafood
Specials, every Friday!

You really can't do better on the Islands ... or off the
Islands for that matter.

BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER.
Corner of Periwinkle Way and Tarpon Bay Road

Th« Most Complete Shopping Center an the Island.
or off the Islands, for thai matter.

Balley'n General Slore

Mon.-S«in. • <i.m.-f p.m.

472-1516

Bailey "s Clothing Store
A complete clothing siore for Men.

Women and Children

472-1636
. Mon.-Sun. S a.m.-f p.fn

472-15 S6

The New Grog Shop
Party Supplies • Wl ie • Beer

Liquor • Cordials • Gift Baskets
Mon.-Se*. * o.m.-t p.m.*Sun. N»n- f p.m.

472-1882

Service Station • Beauty Salon • laundry • Bank • Coconut Grove Restaurant & Lounge
• Drug Store » Cinema » Shell Net Gifts * Barber Shop • Information Booth
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A new center for Sanibel
In the (uturc — say the year 2000 with its

magical connotations — what will It be lite to
drive Into "Awnliwn" Sanibel?

Two local developers have a concept. And
moru importune, they now own a Key piece of
property in the area city planners have
designated as tho future "downtown" of our
nvsarl and residential barrier island.

John Van Hecmst of Cape Town Development,
Inc., and Rene Itoscn of Triton Development
Group recently completed (he Tre* Tops Centre
offico and retail complex on Periwinkle Way and
currently are constructing the residential Sea
Oats Village off West GuKDrivi;.

The developers have twice met informally
with city planners aboiH their new project

The concept has three
phases. The first phase
concerns about 36,000 square
feet of building space and is
what Rosen and Van Heemst
will formally present to the
city as soon as arrangements
can be made.

Optimistically, Rosen
hopes this phase will break
ground by the end of the year
and be completed by the end
of 19H5.

planned for the corner lot across from Bailey's
center at Iha Intersection of Tarpon Bay Road
ind Periwinkle Way.
They hope for an official hearing before the

Sanibel Planning Commission In July or August.
The 235,000-square-foot property Is bordered

by Periwinkle Way on the south, Tarpon Day
Road on the west, Florence Way on the north and
what is now an Imaginary line of a proposed
extension of Gumbo Limbo Road on the cast.

What Is planned for the land now covered with
grasses, Australian pine and Brazilian Pepper?
Imagine driving down Periwinltle Way toward
Bailey's. You pass Palm Ridge Road. At the
corner is EcJcerds. Rising In the background and
frontinR Periwinkle Way will be a series of
modular "pod" buildings somewhat similar to
the Tree Tops Centre.

Most of the pods will be one-story buildings,
but some will be two. People will live in the
second story apartments. Offices and retail
stores will be on the first levels.

The pods will not be on pilings, but Instead will
be surrounded by a heavily vegetated breakwall.

The main entrance to the complex Is proposed
for an extension of Gumbo Limbo Road. Rising
close to the center of the development will be a
large, open gazebo — taller than the surrounding
one-story modular pods. The gazebo will be
covered with lattice work. Underneath will be a
cafe. From this spot a bank and a restaurant,
each of which take up one of the total of 10 pods,
will be visible. A bandstand will be near the
comer of Gumbo Limbo Road.

About 50 percent of the center's total area will
be ••green space" — vegetation, fountains,
gardens and trees.

But this Is all In the future. Before any ground
Is even broken the plans could be revised by the
developers or by the city.

The concept has three phases. The first phase
concerns about 36,000 square feet of building
space and is what Rosen and Van Heemst will -
formally present to the city as soon as
arrangements can be made.

Optimistically, Rosen hopes this phase will
break ground by the end of the year and be
completed by the end of 1985.

"So far It's been easy," she laughs. "We
haven't got to the difficult part, which Is (he
detail work on specific points with the city. ,

"But our architect, Anthony Gencovese,
studied (he land use plan and designed our
pro]cct so that It definitely fits the designated
use of that parcel of land,"

Specific points the developers will stress as
fitting the land-use plan include:
•Their agreement to build the Gumbo Limbo
Road extension on their own property and then
donate that road to the city;
•Siting the main entrance of the center on
Gumbo Limbo Road, with no permanent access
to the complex from Periwinkle Way or Tarpon
Bay Road (The developers hope for a temporary
access to the center from Tarpon Bay Road, but
only for the first phase);

About 50 percent of the
center's total area will be
"green space'* — vegetation,
fountains, gardens and trees.

"Our architect, Anthony
Geneovese, studied the land
use plan and designed our
project so that it definitely
fits the designated use of that
parcel ofland."

Rene Rosen,developer

•Their plan to heavily vegetate the area with
what Rosen calls at least 50 percent "green
space."

The first phase will Include six of the modular
pods. Two pods will be used for a bank and a
restaurant — (he specific companies for these
business are still unknown, though Rosen says
she Is negotiating with two specific "name"
companies.

The other four pods wtll be open for sale for
retail and office ttse. This will be a "con*
dominlum development," and once all (he
building space is sold, (he developers will be out
of the project.

Each pod Is 6,«N square feet and has the
possibility of being divided into eight individual
office or retail spaces. All the first phase pods
are one-story building*.

The process of moving forward on the project
has flowed quickly so far, Rosen says. "John
<Van Heemst) and I sort of read each others
miad," she says. "We both wanted to do another
project similar to Tree Tops.

"it was easy to find the land. John lives on the
Island, and we Just sort of drove around," she
sayB. adding negotiations for purchase of the
land began in January."

The land was owned by Charles and Goldie
Nave and Marietta Holley U41,000 square), and
Bernard and Carol Spencer and Frank and
Morcia Anderson (94,000 square iect).

In the interim. Tree Tops Centre shot up,
showing the two developers how fast con-
struction can occur.

Now that (he two developers control the
Tarpon Bay Road property they are anxious to
move forward on turning Uieir concept into a
"downtown" reality on Sanibel.

"Time Is the element — It's somewhat
frustrating as we want to do the project soon,"
Rosen says. But, they realize, here on Sanibel
time is an clement they cannot control totally.
Rosen says she and VanHcem&t are willing to
work 110 percent with the city — but that work,
she knows, takes time.

Business and building experience form basis of partnership

The developers have twice
met informally with city
planners about their new
project planned for the
corner lot across from
Bailey's center at the in-
tersection of Tarpon Bay
Road and Periwinkle Way.

On Periwinkle Way and
West Gulf Drive signs in-
dicate two new develop-
ments. Tree Tops Centre
and Sea Oats Village. The
signs proclaim, "Cape
Town Development —
Tri ton Development
Group."

Now the same firms are
in the news as developers of
what will be the largest

retail-office complex on
Sanibel.

Jus t who are these
people?

Cape Town Development
Is Sanibel resident John
Van Heemst. Tr i ton
Development Group Is
Rene Kosen. The two have
worked together on four
projects — three of these on
Sanibel. They also work

separately with other
developers of Msland.

When they work together,
(hey usually know what
roles each will play.

B o t h R o s e n a n d
Vanffeemst work on
project concepts. Then
Rosen becomes what she
j o k i n g l y callB t h e
"salesman," which entails
everything from acquiring
limited partners In a
project to handling ac-
counting to selling and
closlngdeali. '•• •

As the builder Van
Heenut is responsible for
all aspects of construction.
Including supervising
subcontractors,

Rosen majored In
business In college, with a
minor In design. Her ex-
perience Includes working

with Federated Depart-
ment Stores, which en-
compasses many itores
including Bloomlngdales

Her parents had been
visiting Sanibel snd Cap-
ttva for 22 years and now
live on the Island. Six yean
ago Rosen moved to the
area, becoming the fran-
chisee for Burger Chef In
Southwest : Florida and
opening a franchise st Gulf
Point Square. She sold that
business three years ago.

"Experience can only
odd to future endeavors,"
Rosen believes. So she
combined her past ex-
perience with current In-
terests and branched off on
her own as a developer.

"It's czdUng to combine
the creative aspect of
coming up with project

concepts and then finding
(he means to carry them
through to completion," she
says.

Van Heemst bas lived In
Southwest Florida for the
past seven years and Is now
a Sanibel resident with a
wife and three children.

He has been in the con-
tracting business for more
than 20 years. Originally
from Holland, he had a
development firm ID
Canada before coming to
Florida,

Most of Van HeemBt's
projects - in Southwest
Florida are ID C&pe Coral.
His work ranges from
commercial to residential
construction, Including
condominium apartments,
office condominiums and
many single-family homes.
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BUSINESS NEWS

Chop Suey Louie's Happy Fish Co.
Sanibel resUurateurs prepare to offer the Islands' first Chinese fare

The next time you picnic at the
bench you may want to leive the forks
and knives at home. Instead, bring
along your chop sticks.

Sanibel'i first Chinese restaurant
will open early in August, and Chop
Suey Loule'i Happy Fish Co will be
both a Ukrout and cat-la restaurant.

Matt Asen and Klpp Foster, co-
owners of Timbers, recently bought
the Courtyard res taurant on
Periwinkle Way and will convert it
Into Chop Suey Louie's.

The partners wiil offer two dlffereat
menus at their new 40-seat restaurant.
All the food will be available for take-
out.

Spurred by Asen and Foster's
background st Timbers — which
emphasises fresh seafood — Chop
Suey Louln'k will offer fried seafood
from fish and chips, to oysters, clams
and shrimp.

But the Chinese menu will likely be
the draw at Chop Suey Louie's. And
this, too. Is a style of cooking with

which Asen Is familiar.
Awn grew tu up In the Chinatown

section of New York City. His mother
studied Chinese cooking, and so did
Asen at college and later with Mr. Wah
Chip Chin — a chef at a well-known
Chinese restaurant in New York, the
Chinese Rathskellar.

"So starting a Chinese restaurant Is
something I've always wanted to do,"
Asen says. "And I think there is a
market for it here. Chinese food Is
popular. There are more Chinese
restaurant* than chicken places In the
United States . But Chinese
restaurants are not chain restaurants
— they are usually family-owned."

And, with a straight face, Asen says,
"And my paternal grandfather was
Chinese,"

Asen, who will be the head chef
dealing with oriental food at Chop
Suey Louie's, speaks with authority
and enthusiasm about cooking Chinese
food. "The Chinese are way ahead of
us In cooking technique," he says.

"The keys are simplicity, preparation
and an organized kitchen.

"And everyone knows the food
tidies good, but It also looks good,"
Asen says. "They know how to mix
colors end even mix the different
textures or the ingredients. And they
keep It simple by having one
predominant flavor.

While the name Chop Suey Louie's
conjures up Images of chow meln and
Chop suey, Asen says his Sanibel
restaurant will not serve this
Americanised style of oriental food.

Instead, Chop Suey Louie's will
serve a combination of regular
Chinese fare, such as sweet and sour
pork, and a variety of speciality items
In OhS Szechuan, Hunan and Peking
style.

"These are the hotter and spicer
styles," Asen says. "But we will offer
a choice of'heat.'"

While (he Chinese and fried fish
take-out angle of the restaurant is the
unique point, diners will also be able to

eat at the restaurant. The front section
will hold eight tables, seating 40
people. Also In the front will be the bar
and oyster bar. In the back will be the
carry-out segment and. following the
Timbers style, the fish market.

Shell
Lamp
JUST ADD SHELLS

7 OTHER STYLES
AVAILABLE

SW'e

..-toe
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

Sunday 10-2
P.O.BOK 505; 2009 P«rlwlnklr Way

•tTBhltlanG.rd.nPbM
StnlbdUltnd. Florid. 33957

1813:472-10.15 WITH SHADE

PELICAN'S
ROOST

dotfSfcfor
sporting mptijl women

' J.G'fHook
Woalrlch

Sparry [Tops/
M

caplivdlsk
open every day 7-6

GREEK
BUFFET
Friday
night!
Our full regular
menu is also
available

/
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

at Bailey's Shopping Center
Open Monday-Saturday from 1 lam to 10pm

472-1366

6O% OFF
DIAMOND SOLITAIRE SALE

1.02 Round
1.22 Round
1.26 Round
1.29 Round
1.55 Marquise
1.60 Marquise
1.65 Round
1.66 Oval
1.70 Round
1.72 Round
1.75 Round

UNBELIEVABLI

Reg.
Reg.
Res.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg\
Reg.

3950.
4250.
3950.
4450.

13.900.
9950.
9950.

10,950.
Reg. 10.900.
Reg\
ReS.

:SAV

7450.
9950.

'INGS F

SALE 1580.
SALE 1700.
SALE 1580.
SALE 1760.
SALE 5580.
SALE 3960.
SALE 3930.
SALE 4360.
SALE 4360.
SALE 2980.
SALE 3980.

O R O N E W

"DIRECT IMPORT PRICES"

1.77 Pear
1.78 Round
1.82 Oval
1.84 Pear
1.93 Marquise
1.94 Round
2.01 round
2.06 Oval
?.,12 Round

Reg. 10,950.
Reg. 10,950.
Reg. 11,900.
Reg.-.0.950.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

8950.
12.950.
14.00C.

7950.
13,900.

SALE 4380.
SALE 4380.
SALE 4760.
SALE 4380.
SALE 3580.
SALE 5180.
SALE 5600.
SALE 3180.
SALE 5560.

KMT MYIBS • Royal POm Square VCNICf • 3-» Weit V«nce Avenue
SABASOTA - WOO Mom Street POflt CMARLOTTI • The Piomenooef Mai
CT.ABMANDS*4K3Horc!.n(jGVCt0 iBAOINTOH • PoVra Sow Place.

THE SOURCE FOR DIAMONDS SINCE 1903
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You've
been stung by

a jellyfish.
do you go?

MedGenter
_ minor emergency care __
E3 open every day 8 a.m.-8 p.m. &mGull Rjints Square

(next to Rjt>ii.«)
serving South For! Myers.

Sanibel ana Captiva
433-31 Tl

6675 Esters Boulevard
(across from Holiday Inn)
serving Forl Myers Boacti

463-7900

Affiliated with Lee Memorial Hospital

BRADLEY W. SINCLAIR
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Wills
Divorce
Real Estate
Business Law

• Litigation
• Traffic
• Corporations
* Personal Injury

Su1t«f32.

939-2118
11609 South d*v«land Avwiu*

In Dragon Plaza, Ft.My*re

OYSTER CO.

& Fish House Restaurant

THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

t.96

Coquilles St. Jacques
Stuffed Grouper
Shrimp Malton
Chicken Parmoglana
Stsak T«riyoki

Includes hot biscuits, apple felly,
butter, salad ana a vegetable

"•••••••. T H E M O S T I M I T A T E O V f ;
. RESTAURANT O N §AN1S6L;:.

Opr-n Sovo'rr D6yi a W<m:Mt00-]jQ JJ

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

SEAFOOD BUFFET

Wednesdays

Waters Inn originated
the Seafood Buffet many, many

years ago. I l la now widely
copied on these Island* but,

most people think.

What* feast! Start
with • fresh stone

ctab or oyster cocktail.
and then you can stuff yourself

with all you care to eat of fresh Gulf Shrimp, char broiled
Shark steak, fried Grouper fingers, baked Flounder,
•teamed Muasels. Ungulnl and Clams, and even Rocs* beef
au Jus. Conch Chowder, of course, plus fresh Iocs!
vegetable*, potatoes, a copious f i l i d bar, and. If you still
have room, a selection of desierts. Inclusive of beverage —
Coffee, Tea. Soda or Milk — S1G.95 plus tax & gratuity.
Children's prices available.

Remember. 'Tween Waters Inn Is situated right on the
water on Captlva Island. A good deal of our fish, shrlrop
and stone crab claws Is brought In fresh d*IIy to our own
dock*.You can I get It any better.

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
472-5161

BcukhM M 1 JO Lunch Noon "ID Mkktshi Dinner S JO-KWK)

Italian Bnff «t Monday
Sunday Branch 9-2

THE ISLANDS'No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

SAL and MARK
Serving Lite Fare Noon 'til Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY
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BUSINESS NEWS

Promotions, appointments
made at Prisdlla Murphy
Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc., of Sanibel, Captiva

and Fort Myers, has announced the following
promotions and appointments wlUiin Its rental
division:
•Joanna Jamerson has been promoted to rental
manager. Jamerson will manage the rental
department for the Gulf Points office in Fort Myers.
•Susan Ritchie has Joined the firm as assistant
rental manager In tbe Sanibel office. Ritchie will be
responsible for annual rentals cm Sanibel and
Captiva as well as office and commercial property
management.
•Bonnie Nardl has been promoted to accounting and
systems manager.
•And Carol Pembcrton has been promoted to
assistant accounting manager.

Sanibet Realty
announcements made
Misty Rowan has been promoted to office

manager and David Good to head of maintenance
and housekeeping at Sanibel Realty.

Judy Mlchie has passed her Florida real estate
exam. Nancy Thompson Is the firm's new rental
manager. Janet ftlari Sias left the firm to finish her
education at Edison Community College.

^Friscaia
REALTOR*

Realty ? Inc.
"The Real Investment"

NEW USTINO-NEAR SUCH
A beautifully landscaped Sanioel home with two bedrooms, two
baths, cathedral celling, loft with sunning deck and o large
screened porch overlooking the Beachview Canal. This spadous
house is within walking dlttanc* to Hi* Outt (across from
beoch access) and comes complete with paddle faris and a
generous storeroom. AH ready for you, In move-In condition Ot-
tered at wnzao.

THE DUNES
Experience the finest country club lifestyle on Sanibel The Dunes,
a place to enjoy golf, tennis, sw^nmlng. picnics, clubhouse par-
ties and a ringside seat to oO of the special events held each
year. The Island's most octive social atmosphere.
LakMlde VJNas-three bedrooms. 2ft baths, frame piling on
Sandpiper Crrde-trom S129,90O.
OrMnwood Court-ran Beducflon-mree bedrooms, two
baths. furmshea--ilig.00OS145.9OO.

GULF BIDOE-WALK TO THE GULF
Th« location It pwtoct. Built In » 8 l this cedar frame pang home
has two bedrooms, family room ond dea two baths, oak har-
dwood floors and paddle fans. You are only opproamater/
IOOO feet from the Gulf. This very prestigious mid-island sub-
division provides a security gate road entrance, tennis courts,
swimming pool, gazebo, and most of od. privacy. Ol»»r»d v«ry
rxuonatHy taS25OOGO unfurnished.

WATECFOONT RESIDENCE
We are proud to offer a beautiful Bat fconf Manchester Mark I
homo with a •pactocusar'o'.tw of K m Carioj «ay. This comfor-
table three bedroom, tu/o bath, seawoled dwellng provide! In-
tenor spaciousness plus o large screened* porch as wel as the
splervdor ot living on San Carlos Bay. Asoundinvestmentforyour
future on a cwotty home. Offered at S329.OOO. Don't delay, can

, for an exclusive showing.

COQUINA BEACH-HEW LISTING
Gulf front complex, stylized wood frame construction, lovely
concept with swimming pool, tennis court. BBQ grills. "Chickee
hut" ond good rentol properties. We have Mvaral •xc*II*nl
Ustlngt to choose from so please call.
NEW USTING-two bedroom/two bath-excellent rental' history,
new decorator colors and furnishings. A gr»ai lnv«stm*nt-_—
M e n reduced to s«!ll S165.OOO
Two bedrooms/two baths, loft (some units), furnished-from
$158,900

CAPTIVA SHORES-Gull to Say Luxury

Ihe best of both possible worlds-the Gulf o1 Mexico ond Pine
Island Sound. Privato beach, deep water dockoge, walking
distance to fine restaurants and shopping. A superb, quaPty
complex with two duplex units to choose from.
PRICES &IDUCED FOR QUICK SALE.
Th»« bedrooms. 2'/t bath«_$219,OOO and $235,000 tur-
nlsh»d. Make Offer*

OCEAN'S REACH-Camlno Del Mar
Lov*ry Quit front comptox designed In the Spanish mode of ar-
chitecture, swimming pool, tennis court, shuffleboard. BBQ.
covered parking, excellent rentals, and found In a very secluded
Island sorting. Th* lowast priced two bedroom unit available.
Pitees starting at ST795OO.

5AND POINTf-W«*t Gulf Drive
Contemporary guff front complex, appealing Interior* and
casual resort living. Amenities Include -swimming poof. lake,
tounae oroa and boarded walk to the beach-very lovely. Oreat
views of the beach. Two bedrooms/two baths, Outf front,
Price Beductton-now from $198,500

SEE USFIRST'- PEOPLE HAVE DEPENDED ON VS SINCE 1955
P.O. Box 57 Sanibel Ul.nd. Florida 33957

SJ> • C«n..w«yOfflcc-(S13)472-4121 • CaptivaOltler-(813)472-5154 . B«otalDlvl.loi>-(813)472-4113
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All Information In the following
reports was taken directly from
Sanibd Police Department records.

I'oiice warned a Skiff Place woman
about the city's noise ordinance
shortly after noon Sunday. June 17,
after a neighbor complained about
loud music coming from the woman's
home.

A Sanibel man reported an alligator
was near the elevator at Atrium
condominiums around 4 p.m. Sunday.
June 17. A police officer coaxed the
alligator into a nearby pond.

A Miami man was arrested on
charges of grand Uicft after he look a
case of wine from the Sundial around 2
a.m. Monday, June 18. Patrick

Purlngton Kowanitz of 11350 SW 60th
Terrace allegedly took a case of J.
Pedroncelli Sonoma white wine that
was valued at $120.

Police received several complaints
about a large alligator near the bike
path bridge on Sanibel-Captlva Road
around 11 a.m. Monday, June 18.
Three workers from the J.N. "Ding"
Darling National Wildlife Refuge went
to the site and reported the alligator
had returned to the water.

Thirteen pieces of patio furniture
were thrown into the swimming pool at
White Pelican condominiums around
10 p.m. Monday, June 18. A resident of
the complex called police after she
heard a commotion around the pool
are,]. Police found no one suspicious tn

the area.

A Fort Myers woman reported
approximately $300 in coins had been
stolen from a vending machine at the
Rairada Inn early Tuesday morning,
June 19. An undetermined amount of
cash was reported missing from a
vending machine at the Sundial the
same morning.

Towels, blankets, pillows and three
framed pictures were reported
missing from a room at the Kona Kai
motel Tuesday morning, June 19. The
missing items were valued at $200.

The night security guard at Tortitga
Beach Club reported someone had
vandalfzcd the electrical Junction box
at the entrance to the complex

Tuesday night, June 19. The van-
dalism caused the lights around the
entrance driveway to go out. The
cover was taken off the box and
several wires disconnected.

A complainant reported several
youths were using foul language on the
public fishing pier at the. Lighthouse
Wednesday night, June 20. Police
responded, but no one on the pier
would point out the guilty parties.

Police warned a Shell Basket Lane
man about the city's law prohibiting
fireworks after (he mnn admitted he
had been shooting fireworks as part of
his birthday celebration late Wed-
nesday night. June 20. Neighbors had
complained about the noise.

Now There's a Way To
Make It Happen

For\bu...

SENTRY
SECVltlTY

SYSTEMS

' Cost Effective Installations

• Low Monthly Service & Monitoring Fee

• Direct Connect to Sanibel Police

• Low Pre-Construction Prices

OTHER SPECIAL SERVICES AVAILABLE TO CONTRACTORS

Security doesn't cost...
it pays!!!

IT'S AS EASY AS 472-1231

OPEN HOUSE ATTHEHIGH DUNES
Friday, June 29th It a.nu to 3 p.m.

974 SAND CASTLE ROAD

You owe it to yourself to start the weekend right by seeing
this lovely three bedroom, three bath duplex which is
complemented by the spacious loft area and handy
ground level storage room.
Country Club living in an eight-unit CONDOMINIUM
SETTING. Invite your friends to sun bathe at the private
pool or to play tennis with no waiting time. AH this, for
only $152,500. (Mostly furnished.)

SEE YOU THERE!

Realty Trust Group, Inc.
1*19 Varlwtakte W«jr Salt* 104

•*albaI,FL3MS7
T«l«ph*a« (

Sanibel's Finest..-.
plus other exclusive properties

Hiah Tide
.. ^J^

A touch of old Sanibel.
A new and exclusive
beachfront community

I featuring galvanized
roofs and lattice work.

1 Only 14 residences,
each with over 2100 square feet of carefree island
living.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

cm
Qgfc

The epitome of
luxurious living with
only six exceptional
condominium residen-
ces ever to be offered.
Each beachfront 3

bedroom, 3 bath residence contains over 2800
square feet of living area.

N O W AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING:
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Delightfully located
apart from the com-
mercial area of Sanibel
Island. Sea Spray is
destined to be the
|s |and,5 m o s t e x c | u s i v e

private residential community, offering a limitt d
number of beachfront and beach access
homesites.

SUNDIAL REAL ESTATE SALES
BY JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES

Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort...
THE Resort on Sanibel

• 5 pools • 13 tennis courts
• boat, bike & windsurfing rentals
• on-site restaurant and lounge
• banquet & conference facilities
• 2.500 feet of beach frontage

.On-att SafefjoYfteopen everyday from 9 tar5.;
gloated nexf to tennl pro shop t ' , \

, inc., realtor

JUST A FEW OF OUR LISTINGS...

GULF FRONT - Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath unit with den. Nicely fur-
nished with many extras. Wonderful investment property. $270,000
fully equipped. Jean Reed, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, after
hours472-1663).

EXCEPTIONAL VIEW & LOCATION. Ever popular one bedroom
apartment represents an excellent vacation/in vestment opportunity.
Gulf views over landscaped courtyard, offered fully furnished at
$158,000. Call Scon Naumann, Broker Salesman, (days 472-4151. ex.
3808, after hours 472-6202).

GULF VIEW WITH CABANA. Spacious and beautifully furnished two
bedroom, two bath apartment with convertible den, Spirjl st.iirc.ise
leads to private ground floor cabana. Compeliiively pticed at
$235,000 furnished. Call C.G. Robideiiu, Realtor Associate for an ap-
pointment (days 472-4151. ex. 3BO8. after hours472-5102).

PRICED FROM SI 23,500 to S3b9,500

11 I t Periwinkle W.iy. S.miln-1 W.m.l H ( i ' t i r l'h<in»> (HI I) J~J U .' I
TOLLFKEJMNri.ifltHH JHJtHtitltJLM C31 11 iHlKti J l " NKit
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ISLAND SPORTS
Mucky Duck takes first place in men's Softball league
Tbe West Wind men were thrown to the lions last

week when they played two of the hungry up-and-
coming men's softball teams In back-to-back
games.

On Tuesday Island Exxon was at West Wind's
Jugular until the sixth inning, when West Wind
scored five runs and came from behind for an 8-6
win.

But Thursday West Wind's luck ran out, and the
previously undefeated team felt to Naumann. 11-5.

Naumann and Island Exxon then faced off on
Sunday, and Naumann won, B-6. Mucky Duck,
however, edged into first place in the men's division
with two victories last week.

The West Wind-Naumann game resembled many
previous West Wind games In the early innings.
Oscar Gavin walloped a homerun In the first inning

and West Wind witsoff to a 3-0 start.
Bui Naumann came on to tie the game 3-X West

Wittd went up S-3. Then Naumann scored two to tie
the game In the fourth.

After tbe fourth it was Naumarw's game. Jamie
Phillips arrived in the fourth inning after driving
across the state from the Florida Police Olympics.
Without a break he headed straight to the ball park
and picked up two hits in tbe remaining three In*
ntngs.

Another morale booster for Naumann was
Francis Bailey, who entered In the sixth inning as a
pinch hitter and Immediately lined a single over
third base

Jerry Muench wzs the winning pitcher for
Naumann. West Wind did not score after the fourth
inning,

in games last Tuesday Uie Dunes Mere beat
Mariner, 11-5; Mucky Duck edged Peppers, 7-fi; and
West Wind beat Island Exxon, s-6. In other games
Thursday last week Mucky Duck beat South Seas;
and the Dunes 86ers defeated Island Medical, 7-6.

On Sunday Naumann beat Island Exxon, 8-6. The
score for Island Medical versus Peppers was not
available at press time.

Standings as of Monday, June 25 a re :
•Mucky Duck, +0-1
>Niunuim,S-l
•Wort Wind, 4-»
•Dunes S6CTE,3-M
•Mariner, 2-3
•Island Medical Center, 3-3

continued next page

SAFETY HARBOR
CLUB ISLES

....the Last Chance!

....the ASSordable Dream!
For those individuals who have already experienced Safety Harbor Club
membership, the tranquility and superb quality of the Safety Harbor Club is
a reality. Now there is a different way to enjoy the Safety Harbor Club, away
from the mainstream of the Club — and at very affordable prices.

Safety Harbor Ctub isles are attractive island homesites outside the
perimeter of the Safety Harbor Club itself. Isle residents will enjoy all the
facilities the Safety Harbor Club offers, including docking privileges, tennis
courts, swimming pools and Clubhouse use. But, each isle resident will be
excused from the Building Review Standards of other Club members,
enabling Isle owners to freely express their own style for that special Island
dream house.

Each Isle lot has an attractiveness of its own. Some Isle lots are heavily
vegetated end will offer coolness in the summer. Some are located near the
Gulf, enabling a beautiful view without having to pay Gulf front prices.
Other Isle lots, located near the airstrip, hove beautiful views of Pine Island
Sound, and are only minutes from the Club facilities.

Affordable!
Safety Harbor Club Isles are priced between

$35,900 - $5999OO
All Isle lots include a perpetual membership to

the Safety Harbor Club and have attractive finan-
cing available:

• 85% financing;
• 12% interest, quarterly payments; .
• 20 year amortization, 3 year

balloon;
• assumablo mortgages.
• down payments from as low as $5,385.

PJoase contact;
Safoty Harbor Corporation
640O Pine Avenue, Suite A

Sanibol, Florida 33957
473-2300 or 472-9223

Authorized Agents:
Prlscllla Murphy Reatty, Inc., Island Realty by Bissell and Holtz

Out Island Properties, Inc., Captiva Island Realty and V.I.P. Realty Group, Inc.

ARE YOUR VALUABLES
ADEQUATELY INSURED

for this
HURRICANE SEASON?
Call James Hartle &Co.

995-8934 for an appraisal.
References on Request

\m
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Jun« 3 0 . 1 -3 P M
Don't b« BUND and PASS up *him .

opportunity —
30/20 Hlndilght will cod you the prfvitega
of a pool, tonnli courti, club houaw, tauno
and access to on* of Son!bet's favor! t«
beaches. To prevent you from mIt*Ing oil <
the pleatures offered het'v, w * are
providing choice selections at our OPEN
HOUSE • Bowman'* Beach road.
2 BR, 2 Bath Ex 1 ended Ground Floor Unit

S M4,900
2 BR, 2 Boih Ground Floor Unit

$139,000

Sanibel Realty
(613)472*6565

THE ULTIMATE IN ISLAND LIVING
This unique 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom besch horn? Is
situated directly on tlw Gulf Shore, offering a
breathtaking view. It's a one-of-akind secluded
residence located in the famed Soulh Seas Plan-
tation resort on Captiva Island. Recreational am-
enities include swimming pools, tennis courts, a 9
hole golf course, deep water marina, 3 sward-win-
ning restaurants and of course, shelling on miles of
white sugar sand beaches. $570,000 — Terms
possible.
For further information, call Sherry Anderson,
Broker-Salesperson. Ewnlngs: 472-2456.

VIP VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

CO DON 2*7
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One of four teams drops out of women's softball league
One team hoot been forced to drop out of Uw four-

team women's *ofU»U league because of a lack of
enough players.

While that is not gocd Dews for tbe league, It does
mean every team will pick up some victories —
through forfeit.

In tke first week of play last week Normandy
Louuge picked up the forfeit win. Then the Players

came on to beat tbe Timber*, 6-S. That brought some
revenge back to Players, who lost the Old Sports for
Youth Sports tournament to Timbers in tbe tour-
nament that sUrted the season for the women.

On Sunday the Timbers evened their record,
defeating Normandy Lounge, 11-1. Players picked
up the forfeit, making them tbe only undefeated
team so far.

This Sunday Timbers will pick up the forfeit, and
Normandy Lounge and Players will battle It out.

Standings as ol Monday, June ZS are:
-Playen, 2-0
•Timbers, 1-1
•Normandy Lounge, 1-1

JAucky Duck takes first place in men's league continued
•Island Exxon, 1-4
•Peppers, W i;
•South Sea*. 0-5

This week's schedule includes:

Tuesday, June 26 - 6:30 p.m., Mariner vs. Island
Exxon; 7:45 p.m., Naumann vs. Peppers; 9 p.m.,
South Seas vs. Dunes BGers.

Thursday, June 38 — 6:30 p.m.. Mucky Duck vs.

West Wind: 7:45 p.m., Island Medical Center vs.
Island Exxon; 9p.m., South Seas vs. Peppers.

Sunday, July l — 2 p.m., Dunes 86ers vs. West
Wind; 3p.m.,Mariner vs. Mucky Duck.

SUNDIAL
Th*t» club mlfat tltuotvd In a M l dignity complex In-

cluding Kwtouront. lourv*. poo>>, tonflli. and mo»
pravld* both proven r#*>1et hhfartfet and o gr*at got»

oway at o prira that will maka It roiy I

F.5O7 1-101
*t43,W0

leujton
Newton A»ccf*!M, tne^ Rulton

1030 Periwinkle Woy. Sanibol. FL 33957

Let us show you the luxury of OUIFIIDE
PLACE In this 2 bedtoora 2 bath plus den,
furnished In oarthtones, great Gulf view
from aH but one room, tt features deluxe
kitchen and baths, covered parking, taroe
storage, storm shutters, security system and
more. Can to see at S239,°OO furnished.
After hours call: Jon Fowler. BROKER-
Salesman 939-53O1

472-3166 J

A Short Course in
Hurricane Backing from

Bank of tne islands
We get asked a lot of Questions about banking during and after a

hurricane... here are some important answers.

WHAT HAPPENS TO ALL OF

THE IMPORTANT RECORDS?
All of our records are stored in
duplicate in two off-island locations;
Tampa. Florida and Flora, Mississippi.

WHAT ABOUT STORAGE FOR
VALUABLE POSSESSIONS?
We offer safe deposit boxes and
some bulk storage in our vault which
is built to withstand any conceivable
act of nature.

HOW ABOUT ACCESS TO
CHECKING AND SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS?
If you leave the island your BOTI24

card allows vou to withdraw up to
S1,200 per day from your checking,
savings and money market accounts
at over 1,800 locations in Florida.

WILL THE BANK BE OPEN
IMMEDIATELY AFTER
THE STORM?
Bank of the Islands is designated as a
medical emergency shelter during
the storm. As soon as the emergency
is over the bank will re-open.
We also have arranged for off islands
facilities to be opened in the event
customers cannot return to the
islands immediately.

These are the Important questions that we have been asked. We
hope the answers convince you that the safest thing on the islands
during a storm is your money In Bank of the Islands.

THE LOCALCOMMUNITY BANK .

Baivikof The lsLaiMds
MAIN OFFICE: I6M Pm«nkle Wty BRANCH OFFICE: Billry'i Shuppinf Colin
47&4UI Opm Mon.-Thurt. »•*: f r i . 0-6 471-3171 Open Mon.-Ttiun. 9-*: fti. 9-6; Ell. *•

Dtivc-in open Mofl.-Thun. I :KM; Fri. I . 3 M Monbn FDIC - Mirobtr Federal Rnmc Bow

8OT1 ;J MACHINES BJilr>>GnnTfy*ndJcrTy\S*!(T,Bf

Ceiwt <• S»mhrl - Fnwilla Murphy CC«CT on Capiivi

AN EQUAt HOUSING LENDER
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The Causeway skimmers
Dozens of the marine birds

have made their nests on the link

to the mainland

An alert skimmer

A colony of black skimmers recently Invaded one
of the Causeway Islands as if It were "D-Day."

The birds' purpose has a more peaceful theme
than that of the 1944 event, however — the marine
birds have come to mate and lay eggs.

But along with the invasion of birds has come
another invasion — one of people who want to see the
marvel first hand.

While visiting the nesting area Is appropriate,
people should keep their distance. The Incubation of
the eggs and later the care of the young, which
cannot fly for five to six weeks after they are hat-
ched, is a delicate operation.

To provide some safety for the nesting birds, the
J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife refuge has
cordoned off the area with bright orange ribbon. Out
sometimes visitors standing at the ribbon might be
too close to the birds.

"The key is to watch the birds — if they extend
their necks and turn to face you, then you know you
are too close," says refuge staff member Krlstie
Seaman.

Should people get too close and the adult birds flee
their nests, repercussions could prove fatal. The
adults arc sitting on the eggs in order to provide
shade. If they eggs are left under the Intense sun for
very long, they will cook and die.

Also, If the egg* are unattended, then predators
like gulls, that seem to have grown unafraid of
people, could swoop down and match the e g g c . -

In an exposed area like the Causeway, the
presence of people can prove a haiard . But the main
threats to skimmer nesting are generally storms
with extreme high tides or wind.

And for some reason, skimmers like to nest In
disturbed areas, such as a spoil Island, says
Seaman. Skimmers have even been known to nest on
gravel rooftops, she says, and this Sanlbel
population of birds seems to have a developed a
tolerance to passing cars.

Two years ago a population of skimmers also
nested on the Causeway. Last year a group nested in
the Dunes.

"This Is one of the few types of birds that will
choose a tiew site ev«a"y ye*r," Seaman says. "But
they usually come back to the same vicinity."

Most of the mating seems to have been completed,
with skimmers now sitting on fertile eggs. Some
mating will continue, however, and some eggs
might be hatched through August. The first hat-
chings could occur close to July 4. and the crowded
holiday beaches could make the birds — and those
who care about them — a bit nervous.

The bright orange rope draws many photographers and Story by ScOtt Martell PhotOS by Mark Johnson
ether curious Mrdwatchan. to the nesting site

AIemala aktramer protecting her nest

Snper
Celebration

Z$0S^ POLYNESIAN LUAU
FOB EARLY BIRDS ONLY
17 Delicious Exotic Items

. 3 K w i t o i S-l -b • Soup • Egg Rol • S U M A Sow PorV
• Starp toast *KoMlB«f •LomM*FrMdfcut*&*4<i& Butler
• S*C*&«B-QI«PDA - Fnilt • O o w • C*k»
. Stafeun BwC |Ho««. Spfcyl - Chickm DlamavJ Hud

from 3:30 pm to 5 pm daily. Sun., Noon to 5 pm

8*7 9 5 BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
* • " ' . A L L YOU CAN E A T WITH THIS AD

BLUE
HflWrYII
RESTAURANT

ELUS EXTENDED
POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M.

Buy one Dinner at $7.95. Second Dinner Half Price
With this Ad

Except Thursday evening • Seafood Buffet
. $9.95p«rp«raon

Regular Dinner Menu Available Daily

HAPPY HOUR
FBOM 5 Is 8 PM Mom. to Sat.

on most well drinks
F R E E Hot & cold HorsDoeuvres

in our lounge only
GULF POINTS SQUARSocn*. from Publix at Beach Cut otf»82 8S88

fc®0&
Enjoy d»Moo- "•« (ritUw kUne Ufcattr b oaf U««n fiwn A

Shrimp House
&Tavern

'. 1523 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel
472-3161

The 2nd Annual Seafood Boil
and Beach Party

Wednesday, July 4th Noon-Five
From noon until five on Wednesday afternoon come
celebrate the 4th of July in the sun, sand and surf at
beautiful Thistle Lodge. Dance the day away to the

fantastic sounds of the Danny Morgan Band and
Baregrass Bluegrass. There'll be organfzed games for
the k i d s . . . free sailing . . . and all of the watermelon

you can e a t . . . Free!

A Festival of edible delights.
We'll be selling tickets for some of the most mouth

watering 4th of July treats you'l! find anywhere. Take a
look at the menu:

Blackened Grouper
Blackened Redfish
Hickory Grilled Shrimp

and Scallops
Peel and Eat Shrimp
Oysters on the Half Shell

Blue Crabs
Craw Dads
Seafood Gumbo
Barbecued Chicken
Barbecued Burgers

and Dogs

Assorted Salads

Come rain or shine, come to Thistle Lodge for the
perfect way to spend your 4th of July — before the

fireworks light up the Sanibel skies.

The 2nd annual Thistle Lodge Seafood Boil
& Beach Party — Wednesday, July 4th

Thistle Lodge ResHuranl & Lounge at Caaa Ybel Resort
2255 W. Gulf Drive 472-9200
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Looking for Florida fun?
Tliest facts about suramtr events around Florida

are compiled by ihe Florida Bureau of Tourtam. For
more information on any of the below items call
either the.tourism bureau, (904) 48S-B230, or the
number occompanylng the listing.

Summer scuba diving packages a re begin offered
at the Holiday Inn on Pompano Beach through Sept.
30. "Reef and Wreck" one-day dive packages In-
clude a guest room with kitchenette, full American
plan breakfast, welcome cocktail, a half-day dive
charter wlh two dives (one reef and one wreck),
scuba tanks, back pack and weight belt.
' Divers can buy as many ooe-day packages desired
for $68 per person, per day based on double oc-
cupancy. The dive charter boat "Experience"
departs from and return to the Holiday Inn private
marina. For information call Matt Cordelia at the

Holiday Inn, (303) 3U2-3SO.

Shuttle watchers should mark July 14 on their
ctJer.dws AS the launch date for the 41-0 Mli'ioo Gi
the Spvse Wititlle Challenger. For a complete launch
schedule and explanation of restrictions contact
Mark MASS, NASA News, Kennedy Space Center
<30f>) 867-2468.

The Historical Museum of Southern Florida is
ottering canoeists the opportunity to visit the
palatial bayfront Villa Vlzcaya for an evening of
"Sound and tight." Canoeists will hava the thrill of
arriving the same way the villa's earliest guests
arrived — by water.

The "Sound and Light" evening presentation tells
the story of Vizcaya in the same way the story of the
Egyptian Pyramids ts told,

For registration information and complete
schedule of the museum's special tours and ac-
tivities contact Historical Museum' of Southern
Florida, 101 W. Flagler St., Miami 33130; <30S) SS4-
4681.

Adventures Unlimited invites outdoor enthusiasts
to paddle through unspoiled Florida woodlands, past
scenic clay bluffs, on crystal-dear spring-fed

; streams Including the Coldwnter, BUcJcwster,
Sweetwater-Junlper and Perdldo rivers to Nor-
thwest Floirda. Combination canoe/ccmplng ad-
ventures ar<* offered. For Information call 1900 623-
6197.

TuewJBy.JuneM. 1 W »1A

|

* ALL TIME "BEST BREAKFAST AWARD WINNER"
if by "TASTE O F ISLANDS"

J* BREAKFAST7a.in.-2p.nl. Lunch I I «.ra.-2 p.m.

* OPEN AT 7p.m. FOR
•H Homemade Pinocchio's Ice Cream Delights
*K Coffee, Tea, Desserts, Beer & Wine
| J No Dinners Until Winter Season

it Closed Monday. 1473 Periwinkle Way 472-S7OO
i . SANIBEL 3
•**************•*******#*****•*!

(

The Quarterdeck
* ofSanibe!

K>25 Periwinkle. Sanlbel • 472-1O33
SPECIALUINO IN FRESH SEAFOOD b STEAKS

Early Guest Dinners
55.95 from 5-6 p.m.

LUNCH .

K£S£ RVATKJNS ACCEPrtD CLOSED WEDNtSOAV

Our Chef Is the owner, which guarantees our quality <

EARLY
SPECIALS

5:3O to 6:3O p.m.

SPAGHB
CHICKEh
AUBERGINE
BAKED LASAG
FRESH FISH OF THl

AH Dlnnm Include Art tpastoorConi

(Specials available to tne nrst 10O p
until 6-.3O pm - whichever comes fli

lettztot ado oflvr i a orsat onov o(
rrosh Mafood dtihm - you hove

. novar hod (eafood until you hove1 lri»d it Italian ih/tel

'. SORRY. NO RESShrWlONS

CASUALDRESS

5,3OPM.«0l>M. |.VT33fJW.1SSlfDr.
FULL LIQUOR UCENSE v ' • : 472-?J77 - - - '

3313 Wait 6u» Drive - Booulllul Sardbel mand - On Itw GuS

Seafood Center & Crab House
This VVMk'f Dining Sp«c!ols S ^ ^ , '

Open 11:30 a.rri. til ^ ^ ^ ^
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

EDDIE RAY
Fri.S Sot. 8:00 to l:O0

1 LB. STONE CRAB CLAW D8NNER - $9.95"
' 1 % Lb. Live MAINE LOBSTER DINNER $10.95

both with Booutlhil Solod Bor

LUNCH BUFFET ~
with twsutHul Solad Bor

Mon. thru Fri.--11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

$3.95

SUNDAY BUFFET
with beautiful Sated Ear

Noon to 4:00 p.m.

$5.95
AU-U-CAN-EAT

Steamed Blue Crabs
(MairlondStyla)

$5.95
SEAFOOD MARKET SPECIALS \

Bay Scollops $3-«» Ib.)
Frcnh Grouper. : . . $4.95 Ib.i
[ live Maine Lobster J3.»S Ib.i

PLUS SAMPLE OF OUR REGULAR M E W
Fried Shrimp $6.95 Shrimp Scampi S7.95
Fried Select Oysters $4.»5 Fresh Grouper ?4.»5
Boked Stuffed Flounder $7.?5 Crab Cakes * * . «
Prime Rib $7.95 • (Maryland Slyl.)

Also Includes Beautiful Salad Bar
GREAT APPETIZERS

All meals prepared by order from our Seafood Market

BACK BY
POPULAR DEMAND

Mexican Mulligan Night

FREETACOS
JUMBO MARGARITAS
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 5-7 P.M.

FREE Taco Bar
FROZEN Margarita 2 for 1

DRAFT Beer 50'

the
GOI.F AND TENNIS CL.UB

949 Sand Casiio Hd. Just of! Bailey Rd. 472-3355

ASK ANY
NEW YORK

CAB DRIVER

See Page"25 A

ALL DAY...
ANV WAY YOU LIKE IT!

Ti/NCHEOSJ HKNUS
Deluxe Sandwiches. Snlwi & Diet Plaal

PANCAKE N" OMilETTE
RESTAURANT
at Tanitlan Garden

A7JA

For those wbo know tile dlilerf nee!

10 Ways to Fili a
LUNCH CROISSANT

•• • ' •."-"•' • '" ' A L S O

BAKED GOODS. CATERING

PALM RTOGE RD. across from ECKERDS

CARRY OUT ONLY^

The $5.95 Choice
Beef Stroganoff on Buttered Noodles

Scallops Marinara with Herbed Noodles

Fish Kabob over Rice
•

Baked Turkey Breast with Stuffing
and Mashed Potatoes

•
Stuffed Shrimp Casserole

-with Herbed Noodles
-PLUS-

Your First Beverage FREE

- P L U S -
A Delectable Homemade Dessert FREE

Beer and wine are now available after 4 p.m.

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

Serving Lunch, Dinner, or a Snack
Oprni 11 a.m,-9:00 p-m. • Closed Sunday

1A Periwinkle Place • Sanibei Island • 472-2525

OGL JOO
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DAILY
LUNCHEON

SPECIALS
AT

THE PUTTING PELICAN
RESTAURANT!

OPEN TO THE PUBUC-7 DAYS A WEEK- 1S-3 P-m-

HoMtnadi Soap«
Charbroll*3 Bmrgert

HAPPY HOUR
M o n 4 P

Zlrlnlu H priem

BREAKFAST
Sunday* *nly

Restaurant
—WATERSIDE DINING—

Specializing In: Fresh Florida fit New Enginnd
Seafoods. Duck, Veal. Bwf&ChScken

Lunch $2.25 & Up* Dinner $8.95 & Up
Lunch 11JO3 p.m. DMMT ^ lOpjn.

Bated * * * « J«an L*Bo««S
P-—. Ft. Miwri N«w« Pr«» April, 1984

RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 4720033

ANE>YOU
TO A AFFERENT ISLAND.

NighUy(exceptTuesday) from May 30to
July 16, in Chadwick's Atrium Lounge
w^ll have the music of Southbound for
your ears, dancing for your feet—and,
in the restaurant, special dinners from
a different island for your appetite.

T

Z

n

Try Italian Tonight.

VEUZIAS'
RESTAURANT

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

56.95

Southbound
Mry 30th io July teth

ON A DHTERtfiTr ISLANH

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISl-ANEl RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-3111.
ENTERTAINMENT N1GHTUT EXCETT TUESEW «JOPM-IiM AM.

• TOLFSTOPIOORESTMIRANTS
Florida Trend Magazine Wfll, T9BZ1983

• Rated * * * *(Exceaent)Fott Myers Newi Press

• Wrvwon9e4tASTEcfthel$tANDSAWA$
lncluc1ing"B8itR©*tauran!(OfC»lBbfatlor»r .
and "Best Restaurant for Douerts."

• olsofeaturodiChicopoIrtoune.PMMogcdne. •
W Magazine, Minneapolis Star, Fort Lauderdale;

News and Sun Sentinel. Eastern Airlines Magazine;
Miami Herald. Discover Florida House and Garden.
Travel and Leisure.

• ' Serving 7Days 53O-1O0Oam. .
' Fun Bar Service All Majot Credit Caidi
; ' Captiva Island 472-5556 . ."

Lobster
Tail
Dinners Include
potato or -
vegetable'
and SALAD
BAR

Fresh Fried Shsiaap

$8.95

mlUUa f m
fnnlltoS.

CHILBREN'S MENU AVAILABLE:,

coconut
<•••• • RestMttrmnt G Lounge

Corner of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkle Way
Open Monday-Saturday from 11 a.m. to 10p m

472-1366

newtor
Nawton AMOcUtM, Ine^ RMNOTS

1020Priwtnkl* Way. Son.fcxtl. FL 33957

11 this is your price range, you cannot aflord
to overtook this superbly tocoted 2
bedroom, 2 bath (pnjs den) luxury con-
dominium in Sanibol's utlimate con-
dominium complex. OULf SIDf PLACE. The
direct view ol the Gutt is outstanding and
compliments the spacious and Hvabte in-
terior ol the unit itself- From the ultra-
modern kitchen, to the cultured marbte
sinks and fine wooden cabinetry of the
private baths (and a Jacuzzi in the master
bath) the keynote is ctaftsmanship and
auolitv construction. This especially weli
located condo is ottered at S33O.OOO un-
furnished but upgraded with carpeting, wall
coverings, drapes and window treatments,
ready to move In your own furnituie and
begin to enioy the good life,
After hours call: R. Paul Larkin, REALTOR-
Associote 472-3776.

472-3166

Do it at the Lodge,. . .

The Inkenbrandts are back!
Tuesday through Saturday, from 8:30 p.m., caich
Ron and Bob IntcnbraiKlt u>gcthcr again for their
first extended performance in4 years.

"Happiest hours on the Islands"
Frwi 5 umil 7 p.m.. Tuesday through Friday,
come to the Thistle and enjoy our famous -double-
up" drink specials, complimentary hors d'ncuvrcs
and old favoriics from J. J. McKirmcy or ihe
Ragtime piano or Vcm King.

Sunday night Jazz
Bill Gill N" All Thai Jazz, a five piece New
Orleans Jazz band, come lo the lounge every
Sunday night at 7 p.m. Enjoy the music, compti-
tncniary hore d'ocuvrcs and Happy Hour drink
specials all night long!

Thistle Lodff* Rnlauranl * Loung*
AiCBMYbcIRnort
2255 W«t Gulf Driw

SJinibct I.lomJ. Florkla 339S7
(BI 3)472-9200

TBulSLANDZa Tuadiy. ton». »M OA

RIBS • PIZZA • FISH-

Foolishness p
Restaurant & Lounoe

400 F««l Part South Seas 472-9222 I

CHICKEN* AAEXICAN FOOD>

72 great seafood
dishes under one roof!

Be ss picky as you like . . . you're going to find exactly what you like on the
seemingly endless McT's menu. The islands' largest collection of seafoods, over 24

tempting appetizers, prime rib. barbecued rihs. chicken dishes and the always
fabulous Mud Pie . . . all prepared with loving care in McT's. award winning Icilchcn

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SHRIMP OR ALASKAN CRAB

The house that shrimp built!

McFs
ShrimpHouse

&Tavern
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Researchers hope seaweed will become alternative energy source
irawwil >w.s long be^n a popular food In Hie Far

Ka-t. In lad. USB orientals view seaweed almost as
Americans view the polatn. And while most
Americans do not eat seaweed in its most obvious
form, II ii a pan of our diet.

The carageenan thai Is found tn certain seaweeds,
1 including Uic Florida seaweed Eucheiuna bofonne,

is widely used as a thickening and stabilizing agent
In foods, Pharmaceuticals and cosmetics. Sflaweed
has been used (or medicinal purposes, too, and as
(odder and fertilizer.

Now researchers Iiav« discovered thai tills
| mainstay of the oriental diet is more than a food — It

ran be converted into methane, an energy alter-
laltvc for natural gas. According to word from the

| New York Sea Grant Institute, several energy-

related organizations In New York believe that
converting plant materials Ante methane is worth
investigating.

Those organizations — the New York State
Energy Research and Development Authority, the
Gas Kvseracii Institute and the New York State Gas
Group — are sponsoring a project designed to lest
this novel energy concept.

After spending several years in the lab learning
which species of seaweed would grow best in New
York waters and under what conditions, the
researchers recently launched a seaweed farm oil
Long Island's north shore. They now plan to move
Irom the laboratory task culture and small scale
raft studies to testing an operative rope culture
seaweed [arm in deeper waters' -

The newly planted crop will be monitored (or
grow.ii and yield until the expected harvest this
Hummer. The seaweed farm — a raft with ropes on
which the seaweed grows — will also be tested for
enRinecritiS performance and response to local
water conditions.

While researchers readily admit that the day ii
stlU fur off when seaweed can be commercially
turned into energy, they feel that studies such as this
one move them one step closer to realizing that goal,

Tor Information about current research projects
in which the Florida Sea Grant College Program is
Involved, contact the Sea Grant Extension
Program, GO22 McCarty Hall. University or
Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611.

Volunteer organization needs helpers to fill summer gap
Can you listen well on the telephone? Drive?

Cook a hot meal for a shut-In? Shop for
somebody's groceries? Baby-sit? Help with
health insurance forms, federal questionnaires?
Interpret fur the deaf of foreign visitors? Would
you visit someone lonely?

Then Friends In Service Here needs you now.
Now that so many of-volunteers have gone

north (or the summer, FISH needs new i
probably qualify even if you can only ai
telephone. Exotic talents are not necessary;
kinds hearts are,

What is FISH? It Is a non-professiooal
organization of anonymous volunteers on Sanlbel

>. You who show by their actions that they care about
x the their neighbors and the community.

Donations are accepted. Call 472-0404 or write
FISH, P.O. Box 854, Sanlbel 33957.

| A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER

AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR
233O Palm Riage Place • Sanitel Island. Fbrtda 33957 • (etS) 472-9166

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

FEATURING
THE FINEST DINING

AT

BREAKFAST & LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Monday through Friday

SUNSET SPECIALS
5:3O P.M. until 6:30 P.M.

Salad
choice of Entree:

10 02. New York Strip with Onton Rings
Fresh Catch of the Day

Chicken Florentine with Helled Swiss Cheese
Fried Jumbo Shrimp

Including Salad. Potato and Bread and Butter

$9.95
...15% Gratuity added to all Sunset Specials

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL.
Coqnllles St. Jacqu

$15.95
CASUAL DRESS

FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING
CAM Ki:U723IKtn.A TUU. ITV Ji I W10 'itQ IT-MO

Try Italian Tonight.

EARLY DINING
SPECIALS

56.95 f
NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAND USE

Th« City of Sanib«l prcpo*»t to regulate the uie of land wtlhtn lh« area
•Sown in ih« map of (his adverti»em*nt.

Th« proposed Ordinance will o« no roily amend th* Comprehensive Land Uio
Plan. Part 4.5: Short Form Permit. Section J.5.1: Development for Which
Applicable, %o at to maita development permit!-short form available for
duplex development meeting the density standards of Section 3.3.1;
providing for conflict and severance; and providing an effective date.

The proposed ordinance Is on file at Sanlbel City Hall where such proposed
ordinance may be inspected by the public.

A Public Hearing on the proposed ordinance will be held on July 3, 1W4 ai
5:O4 P.M. at Sanlbel City Hall, in the Council Chambers {Mac Xantia Hall),
800 Ounlop road, Sanlbel, Florida. Ail interested persons are Invited lo at-
tond the hearing.

If a person decides to appeal any decision of the body with respect to any
matter considered at such meeting or hearing, he will need a record of the
proceedings, and for such purposes he may need to ensure thai a verbatim
record of the proceeding* (a made, which record Includes the testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal it to be based,

Bernard J . Murphy, Jr.
City Manager

Comedian draws laughs from Captiva audience
in two sold-out shows

By Mart Johnson
Live, Love, Laugh: the message dangles from the

gold chain around the neck of comedian G David
Howard. It Ills his comedy style and philosophy.

Howard presented a taste of thin philosophical and
comedic concept to two sold-out shows last Sunday
evening at the Crow's Neat at Twccn Waters Inn on
Captiva.

With comic stories and one-Uners ranging In
Lhcme from audience members' marital relations
and personal appearance to comments on drugs and
the presidency, Howard kept his audience laughing.

"Its tun to me," Howard said during a break
between shows. "If this ever becomes work I might
quit,"

Howard claims he has always been able to make
people laugh, adding as a schoolboy he could say
things to teachers that mean an Immediate trip to
Uieprmcipal'soHlce lor anyone else.

The 45-year-old mldwesterner continued this trait

Into the business world, working as a banker, a
salesman and finally owning his own Insurance
business iflCtoctnnaU Ohio.

Ten years ngp Howard decided he had liad enough
of ifie business world and went into professional
comedy. He started out working for free In clubs
around Cincinnati, doing stand up comedy during
band breaks. He soon gathered a local following.

Now the owner of a comedy club In Clearwater,
Fla , Howard looks back with smile. He plays five
nights a week a), his club and does roughly 3D one-
night shows per year In clubs throughout Florida.

He writes all his own material and has one
comedy album to bis credit and has signed a deal
with Epic Records for another two-album set. But he
claims he would rather work In front of a audience
than record.

"I love to bounce off an audience," Howard said.
" I don't know any other comedian who works with
an audience the way I do."

G.Dtvld Howard

WHAT COMES DOWN, MUST GO tTP

Th« Murphy Bed has been bringing twin blessings ot space
efficiency and comfort to millions of poopl* for almost a, .
century.

From twin slxs to queen Bits, Murphy Bed otters uncom-
promising Bleeping comfort which can be etorod away com-
pletely only I S ' from your wMl, smoothly and fluently.

Let Living Walla designers guide you in designing a wall
bed system to fit your needs. Come visit our showroom to-
day and see for yourself.

UVinGWaiiS
CeaMnporvry Fumttur* • Ft. My*n • Saravota
<M31 MeCrvgor Slid.. S.W. H. Mf*n 4«1-UII

Jtiti louth at lha Landing* I* «h* D«tl«>> Cmtw.

IT'S UNANIMOUS!

Fish Market Open 2PM-7PM • Restouiant end Lounge Open 5 PM
472-3128 • Full liquor license • All major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Road

"WE DELIVER"
Pick up & Delivery

only

CU472-0212

ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

O P E N F O R L U N C H
MondaySolurdoy. I I am.-l :30 p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK. 4-11

D e H v e r y l r o m S - l l
(OH be l t " 10:30 p.m.)

IF IT'S WEDNESDAY,
IT MUST BE

THE BAHAMAS.
Afresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISIANEI
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Sheinwold on bridge
By Alfred Sbelnwold

The typical bridge player is un-
selfish. If his partner's card Is good
enough to win. our hero doesn't steal
the Irick by playing an even higher
card. This restraint is unselfish, but
not always very clever.

South played dummy's low heart at
the first trick, and East played low to
give West the pleasure of winning the
trick. West then led another hcatt for
lack of anything better.
Declarer took the ace of hearts, drew
trumps and led three rounds of clubs.
East took the third club and switched
to diamonds — but It was too late.

South played low, and West won with
the 10 of diamonds but then had no safe
exit: if West led another diamond.
South would grt a free finesse, and if
West led anything else, dummy would
ruff while South discarded the queen of
dia mends.

East missed his chance. He should
win the first trick with the king of
hearts in order to return a diamond up
to dummy's weakness. West must
eventually get two diamond tricks,
and South is down one.
WEEKLY QUESTION

Youhold:*a6<5JK862'0764*QJ10
fi. Partner bids one hesn. you raise to
two hearts, and he then bids three

diamonds. The opponents [lass. What
doyou say?
ANSWER

Bid (hire hearts. Partner's rebid
asks you to jump to lour hearts II you
have help for the new suit (diamonds)
or lop values (or your raise. Since you
have neither, you can afford to bid
only three hearts. If partner's rebid
were thrt* clubs you would bid four
hearts instead of only three.

South dealer
Both sides NORTH
vulnerable • J 9 7 S 3

O9S2

<PQJ1074
OKJI03
*962

EAST
466
VK862
0764
*QJ108

SOUTH
• AKQ102
^ 9 3

Soulfa West North Eut
14 Pass 2 4 Pass
44 AH Pa*

Opening lead —'PQ

Chadwick'a — At the entrance to
South Seas Plantation on Captiva.
Hear Southbound through July 16 In
the lounge weekdays (except
Tuesday) and Sunday from 8:30 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday
from 9 p.m. to l a.m. Tuesdays hear
the SouUtwest Florida Steel Drum
Band from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Crow's Ntst — Through Ju!y 1
hear the Sal and Mark trio from St.
Petersburg from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tuesday through Sunday. Cover
charge « . Dancing.

Glbby's - Next to Huxter'*
Market oa Periwinkle Way. Hear Alan
Junes In the lounge from 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Tuesday through Saturday.

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sun-
dial, Middle Gulf Drive. Sanlbct.
Through June hear Triple Play do a
variety or rock 'n' roli and Top 40
dance tunes from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tuesday through Sunday.

Peppers - In the Tahitian Garden
shopping center on Periwinkle Way,
SanlbcJ. This week hear the Doc
Travis Hand (formerly Hum-
mingbird) play rock *n* roll and dance
music from 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tuesday through Sunday. No cover.

Thistle Lodge — At Casa Ybcl
Resort, Casa Ybd Road, Sanlbel.
Through June hear Bob and Ron
Inkenbrandt play a variety of original
and lop 40 dance tunes from 6 p.m. to 1
a.m. Every Sunday Is all night happy
hour with jazz by Bill Gill 'n' All That
Jazz- Closed Monday.

Island! Cinema ~ Through
Thursday this week see SUkwood,
Meryl Strcep's poignant portrayal of
an American worker. Rated R. One
show at 8 p.m. daily.

Starting Friday see Bounty, the
retelling of the 1789 mutiny of lite crew
of the Bounty against Capt William
Bligh. Rated PC. One show at 8 p.m.
dally.

Call ahead on "crummy" days to see
about cloudy day matinees, 472-1701.
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One of life's simple
pleasures is a

Carry-Out Dinner
to

Eat at Home
Buttonwood

Bar B-Q
Just Before Blind Pa«» * 472-1910

SANIBEL'S OWN
HOMEMADE

ITALIAN ICE
ALSO

S«l«ct«d Candida & G l t u

.Jimmy Says

"INVEST IN YOURSELF"

Discover the
Endless

Possibilities
of

Sanibel
Harbour

Resort
Attend our OPEN BOUSE

EVERY TUESDAY EVENING

THE TOTAL
RESORT

5 to 8 p.m.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS.
CLOTHING. JEWELRY AND

ART AT BARGAIN
PRICES

I m IN MOI Mama * m M M

Tue*day.S&turda,y 10-9; Sunday 10-8
Snd Roor, &!>ovc C&!c Orltf.AA*

1473 Periwinkle Way
CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-MB1 CLOSED MONDAYS

CokvMeBeautiful
Now That You
Know Your Colors
There's More
Magic.
Alourftbuloui oewall-day MaJtaup
•nd CIothin# PerivniBlity Worluhop
you will IWIIL

•Thit perfect makeup color* for you.
•Our simple, foolproof way to apply
makeup.

•Which doLhing ind hair «tylnt are
bwtforyou.

In addition, you will receive a fro* p i t
of a smart-looking, colorful tola bag
with o top quality makeup brush
tucked tnaide.

Call you local Color Me Beautiful consultant for tofor-
nwtlon. If you don't know you colon, then call for ti per-
sonal color analyiia. Gift certificate* avaJIabb!

1780 COLONIAL BOULEVARD
FT. MYERS, FLORIDA 33907

(813) 039.1KJ

isultarut *iih lot-ing rarr*

JUNE SPECIAL
S10 OFF WITH THIS AD

At the Sales Pavilion
Just before the Sanibel toll booth.

l4A6-OOao » 1561O McGregor Boulevard, Ft. Myers. FL 339O6 «275-S4QO

Sanibel'sOnly
Bar-B-Q

Buttonwood
Bar-B-Q

Ribs and Chicken
Fresh Seafood

OCCN FOR LUNCH HROM U l.. 3
SUNDAYPROM12l<>3

5EHVING EMNNtR H*OM 5 m 9

j..lB«for.Bll»dP«a 472-1910

leujtor
1070 ParlwinkU Way, Sonibef; FL 3395?

GBIAT PRICE KEDUCTION-Exceptional
beach homo-thts recently remodeled two
bedfoom 2 batn condo is easily accessible
but privately situated. Completely furnished
In earth tones reflecting exquisite taste for
the disctiminotlng Sanibef Investor. Excellent
tsniat history. Price leduced to S15V.5OO.
After hours call: June Mueller. REALTOR-
Associate 466-7699.

472-3166

If you thought you couldn't
afford an Island address...

There is a place where you can find
the island lifestyle wilhout high island
prices. , .wberelioins on the water
dossn't mean living be^xid your
bud&eL You still can lin: amid the
natural beauty and unhurried pace of an
unspoiled Florida seaside village, a
short cast awry Srom some of the finest
boating and Billing available anywhere,
convenient to a full range of social and
recreadonai acttvtoes.

Where can you Snd two-bedroom

condominium townhouses with a view
of the water from every room? The loob
of a classic fishing village, yet wteh a
complete list of features and amenities?
A piace to call home, with the room to
stretch out and really enjoy life?

Bb£ Crab K e y . . . Affordable
waterfront living on Pine Island with two
bedroon« two bath conooizdiiiiuin
townlKKisss starting in the Sso.oocs.

A chance at the Island life you
shouldn't m i s s . . . call ot visis us today.

Wattrfroaf ccofcmiiilams from (hi $60400$

Marina Road, BOBeella, Florida 33922
(815) 283-3474

McT's presents
the biggest
"earty bird"

on the island!

PRIME RIB'OTEAMED SHHIMPPLATTER
83Q BEEF RIBS-FRIED CLAMS-EDIBLE ELBOWS

CHICKEN PARMESAN'SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY
For the tin* 100 »eated from 5-« P.M.

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. In the Tavern

McT's
ShrimpHouse

&Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way

412.J161

GOOBWVEAS8
Pre-Bnath f^**

SSJJE
areJtoT»4
Per Set Of 4

PolpsteeERadials• Goodyear Potystral—
Cm radl«l that keeps Its
feet, even in the rain

• Deep-groove multi-rib
tread helps reduce
"hydroplane lift" on
rain slick roads .

• Double ateel cord
belts hold tread flat
against the rood, evon
on turns, for effective
traction, tono, tefm wear

- Btenl belts protect
trrs critical tread ares

ftoainst tire bruising
road hazards

• Pre-stressed potye»ter
cord and radial pty
construction absorb
rood shock, cushion
tttQ ride

* Choose PolyMeal for
high mileage, wet
weather traction,
Goodyeer quality...
mnd apeclal savlnos
now through July 3

•SSSBS
P155/80R13
P1B5/80R13
P176/75R14
P195/75R14
P20S/7SR15
P215/7SB15

P235/75B15

Ettat

547.95
547.96
554.95
55355
56255
663.95
8G8.S5

N O TRADE NEEC

329.20

534.20
538 JO
S44X0
545.40
S44.60
547^0

:O.

COMPLE1E CAR-CARE SERVICE • FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

ISLAND GARAGE
2 4 HOUR ROAD.SERVICE • CERTIFIED MECHANICS

S> 472-4318
1609 Periwinkle Way,, Sanlbet Island, Florida
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HtOII DUNES f t
Ifynuanlooklnalorthadkpecialhomtbudt :
with th« family In mind, »ee HIQH DUNES #5.
Eight unit complex with Its own pool and Iwnls
court. Ju*t e short walk to lha many extras
of the Dunes Oolf and Rccquat Club. Three
large bedrooms, three and a half baths, loft,
(sundry room, •creened porches, large storage ' Bob and
and two car covered parking — all for a very low
price of HS0.0OO. Beverly Thompson Bowman,
REALTOR Associate. 472-1613 .

ISLAND CONDOMUMKFM!

EXQUISITE HOMC W SHELL HARBOR
ThwaMeroom, two bath. oHta., wd UmMy
room. Canal Ironi noma with boat dock and
and davtU,2200 M- »• '«n»l * « n ""W rock

dl larg* pool. FaMuraettimk

COMPASSPOWT#1B1-HthieoOO
StMping .ceomrnodattons for ataM In thta
HMCIOUC twn eatfroom, two Bath, fully aqulppad
ind f umlthi j condomintu^i... including
CABANAI ExcBllant r«rtai track record, com-
p*te at (290,000.

iromlhl«LoogwhaadC«yfiia. Two bedroom,
t M M I i condominium with cathadral cylUng
and toft End unit. t N M noo* location. Off a«d
unfumlahed which an«tole« you lo dacorata with
your own panonal Btyta.Contael Mvyann
Skahan, ORI, Brokar-Saleaman.

ADOITIONALISLANOOFPEWNO:

OCEANS REACH « A 3
Enjoy a PANORAMIC GULF VIEW (rom thla
recently refurbluhod third floorOcaans Roach
condominium. Thlaiwo bad room, two bath
condominium has a cjood rental history and Is
available at only 1182,000 Furnished. Contact
Marie L ftenn. Broker Salaaman.

SWUHVCT BEACH K401 ^ _
Natural private setting at th* «nd of Oldo
Middle Quit Orl«. Beautifully Mm l .h«M wo
bedroom, two bath condominium ovarloowtg
the pool. Very negotiable on l«ms and priced
to sell at lual $1B4,000. Contact E/lc Boaen,
REALTOR Associate and Bill Stonebwg.
REALTOR Associate.

SANDPOtNTE 221 , '
EXCELLENT VIEW OF GULF from this comer
unit. Nicely (urn I shed two bedroom, two bain
condominium. Enloy aunbathlno and **?mmlr)g
on the Oull beach or by the poo I sJdo. Contact
Eric Rown,REALTORAi»ocl»taor Beverly
Bowman, REALTOR Associate.

Recently redecorated and beautifully f umlshod
ATcondltton. GULF VIEW. T*o bedroom
two bath, nice location. Good rental oppoiiun ty
or a wonderful home. Contact Betty Clark.
Broket-Sale.rnar» for additional Information

A NEW LISTING AND
AN EXCELLENT BUY.. .

Where can you find a three bedroom, three
bath horns with family room, two car garage and
screened pool for |usf 5145,000? Call Polly
Seety. Broker-Salesman or Pauline Trimarco,
REALTOR Associate (or Information and ap-
pointment to view.

10 OFFICES IN LEE COUNTY
TO SERVE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

REAL ESTATE SALES VACATION RENTALS
1509 ParfwWde Way

M.tramlAmdMM.'
113/472-5187 ,

KEAl-TOIt*
VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

i
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The RATpatrol

Sanibel suffers a roof rat
population explosion

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Wlnterbotham

A lot of people around Sanibel have
experienced a not-so-joyful episode In
the past few weeks — a tremendous,
population explosion ' of roof rats,
Rattusrattus.

This species came to much of the
western world from the tropics of
Southeast Asia hundreds of years ago.
when the early Portuguese, Spanish
and British traders and explorers
were active. The Job was completed
when modern shipping of this and the
last century distributed the creatures
throughout all the rest of the wanner
regions of the world.

This species Is not to be confused
with the Norway rat, Rattus oor-
vegfeus, which crossed the Asian
steppes with Genghis Khan and other
Asian conquerors who swept across
Western Asia Into Europe. Later It.
too. was transported tc- the New World
by shipping.

The Norway rat Is the common

sewer rat — the one that lives un-
derground in the sewers of our
decaying northern cities. It Is
definitely a more terrestrial animal. It
came from the steppes of Asia
originally and is not go be confused
with the'blg populations of pests that
wehavehere.

Only a few Norway rats have been
found on Sanibel, and they probably
came down with shipments of fur-
nlture in moving vans, etc.

The roof rat, Battus rattus, was
initially an arboreal species of
Southeast Asia that lived In trees and
above the ground In other vegetation.
It adapted well to human habitats, and
even in its native land Is stiJl found In
the roofs of tliatched huts, thicliete of
palms and similar places. • ,

1 am not sure why Sanibel ex-
periences periodic population ex- .
plosions of this species, but right now
we are •'enjoying" an Immense surfeit
.of roof rats all over the Island, both in .
settled areas ' and in sabal palm ...

The pitter-patter of tiny feet in attics and on roofs
might mean cute little native night creatures
to some, but these days the roof rat is more likely to blame.

Some people don't like to admit that
the rustling in their trees at night is
caused by a verminous, undesirable
pestiferous rot. Sometimes the rac-
coon takes the blame; other limes
squirrel* u k e the rap. Squirrels,
however, could hardly be respoiuible
because they are very rare on Sanibel
— and besides that, they a re diurnal

The pitter-patter of tiny tectin attic*
and on roofs might mean cute little
native night creatures to some but
these days the roof rat Is more likely
responsible. - -

Our roof rats belong to a family that
for a long time was called Muridne
Some t&xonotnists now assign these
species to- our own native rodent
family, Crlcitidae. I prefer to keep
them separate. .

In addition to those mentioned
above, this Old World family includes
the bouse mouse, Hus ratnculus.

There are several other murid rat
species in Asia that have not left that
continent as yet except to go to
Hawaii, where murids a re a bis
problem In the cane fields. -

I I d U t h B d !
^^^hMcS- .^ . iSSl^SiSwSStoSi

probably will never be able to get rid
oi them from your garden and trees

One negative factor Oiat contributes
to the surfeit of raU on Sanibel is the
panicky killing of "pygmy rat-
tlesaalces" that goes on Here every
summer. .

Our southern black racer, CcWuber
coostrlctor prlspus, eats a lot of
rodents and if left alone would help
keep the rodent population in check,
B u t this v a l u a b l e s n a k e i s
systematically killed off by ignorant
people who believe baby uUck racere.
which are absolutely harmless, are
pygmy rattlesnakes - venemous
snakes that do not even exist on
Sanibel.

H happens that black racers, which
arc all black on top as adults, are
mottled as Iwbies. People with vivid
imaginations awl fear In ihctr souls
incorrectly assume they are pygmy

I repeat: Pygmy raHletnakei do cot
live on Sanibel. But as a result cf the
misconception thai they do, many
hundreds of small ulsck racers are
murdered each 'summer when they
hatch *» Hoy, fnoWowft-tumctWhln

, that mai**ge to get mixed up

lives in rice pdddlea and provides
meat tor the tables of Filipinos. A
Filipino rice farmer can go out into his
rice paddy and capture rats, thus
performing two services: protecting
his grain and providing meat for the
stewpot.

Human consumption of muiid rats is
not at all uncommon In many parts of
the world. Those of us who have
Journeyed to the Far East an»3 eaten In
even some of the better restaurants
have, 1 am sure, consumed ra t meat.

A lot of people have called me in the
last few weeks panic-stricken because
they have found holes in their screened
porches or eave vents. Or they have
heard scampering In the attic and,
unable to find any obvious entrances
for rodents, have concluded that rots
arc climbing pilings.and entering
hollow walls leading (A attics through
apertures around pipes thrust through
too-large structural boles. -

There are a number of ways to
combat this Infestation and keep roof
rats outside the house, although you

Sanibel's endemic,
• harmless

rice rat

often "offed" Inigborance7 " "
Some baby black racers escape

terrified, mistaken residents only to be
smashed by cars on the highway.
Every day you will see dead, squashed
black racers on our roads, Last week 1
found another useful rodent predator,

1 the federally-protected indfgo snake,
smashed dead on the road.

And so our human practices of
senseless fear of valuable snakes have
resulted, in large part. In the rodent
population explosion we are ex-
periencing right now.

There other snake species on the
Island thai eat rats: the yellow rat
snake, Elapbe obsoleta quadrivittala,
and the com snake or red rat snake,
Elapheguttata.

The eastern diantondback rat*
tlesnata, unlike the pygmy rattler,
does occur here. It, too, feeds upon
rodent*. But whenever these fearsome
creatures are encountered they are
Invariably killed. (Unless I happen to
be the person who finds them: I
release them into wild places on
Sanibel, much to the consternation of
some of my fellow citizens.)

The best you can do to protect your
premises against ra t Invasion is some
form of structural alteration. You
might try one of the following
suggestions:.

(1) SCREENING—You can cover
your screened porches with two added
layers of mesh hardware cloth. Use V
Inch hardware doth on the Inside of
the screen; 's-incJi on the outside.
Some people add only one layer of "«-
inch cloth on the outside or the screen.

This galvanized mtc\ mesh will last
several years In our salty climate and
will absolutely protect againt the
enlraace of rate. Don't think metallic

. rather than fiberglass plastic insect
screen will do the trick. Our rats will

0 . '. continued page 2B



By Krtatte Seaman
Outdoor recreation planner
J.N "Ding" Darling Refuge

Thousands of people In the western hemisptirrr
have helped biologists determine flyways used by
waterfowl through the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice bird banding and recover/ program.

In addition to establishing these routes, in-
formation has also been made available concerning
nesting, habitat and life expectancies of birds.

Bird banding can be equated to putting a message
in a bottle and sending It to sea. The mystery of Its
Uavels and anticipation of a reply captures the
imagination of many people.

Researchers at Uw bird banding laboratory
speculates that one in 10 bands Is eventually
recovered, though the return rate seems to be
declining In recent years.

Each returned band offers new pieces of MI en-
dless puzzle and new Insight Into bird migration and
habits. More than 3D million banding records an
now on file at the banding laboratory.

Modern banding began In 1830 with the efforts of a
Danish school teacher, Hans Christian Morten&en.
He began putting metal bands on the legs of pfntail,
teal, storks, hawks and starlings in an effort to
understand the birds' movements. The bands had
Mortcnsen'j name and address Inscribed on them so
the finder knew where and when the bird was
banded and was able to notiry the bander or,the
recovery.

The program was successful and widely copied. In
the United States bird banders fell they could In-
crease their efficiency if they worked together and
exchanged information. The Bird Banding
Association was formed In 1909.

Ten years later the attention of the world turned to
war, and hfrd banding slowed. Biologists urged the
government to permit the project to fade.

Since 1920 bird banding has been a Joint effort of
the Canadian Wildlife Service and the U.S. Bureau
orcyjit j'jBlpm lug ofttf YTtttfllfC.

Sanibel's Mark "Bird" Westall has had a permit
to band birds since 1980. He reports all of his ban-
ding activities to the bird banding laboratory In
Laurel, Mil, and the work is just beginning to pay

Westall banded a fledgling osorey In Its flest here
on Sanlbcl on April 19, 1982,180 miles from Itsblrth-
place and almost two years later, the osprey was
found dead near Biscayne Bay. Ospreys from this
area arc thought to be nonmigratory. but this osprey
has raised new questions.

Two other bands have been recovered and
reported to Westall. One was found here on the
Island; the other 14 miles away on the mainland.
Both had heen banded OR Sanibel.

Bird banders, like West*!!, patiently wait for
results from their efforts to be returned.

Refuse staff members here a re cooperating with
the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Com-
mission In banding Florida or mottled ducks. On the
night of May 31 this year 45 ducks were banded.

Florida researchers Frank Montalbano III and
Fred Johnson have chosen bird banding as the best
method of study available for their state-wide
project. They expressed a concern that aerial
surveys do not record all of the birds present and
provide only indications of population shift*. Bird
banding Is more specific In determining brood size,
distribution, movement, mortality rate and
Mfespan.
• Night lighting Is a method of capturing birds with

lights. 11 Is most effective on the darkest nights of
the month. Even birds capable of flight are ap-
proachable using this technique. Night banding
operations are planned for the summer here al the
refuge and other areas around the state.

This Important study of birds would fall were It
not for the many people who report bands. Dead
birds along our highways, washed ashore or caught
in lines and nets might be banded. Hunters should
check game birds for bands.

When you find a band, straighten It out and tape K
securely to a heavy piece or paper. With the band,
include the following Information: . ;
•Your name and address ' '
*jL\t n . i m f r^ r»—d latter-goo Uw band. • - "
-The date you found the band
•The place you found toe band
•How you found the band

Place the band and Information in an envelope
marked "Hand Cancel" and send It t o :

Bird Banding Laboratory
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Laurel, MD20S1Q

Birds pay no attention to political boundaries.
They need places to feed and rest safely wherever
they go. Bird conservation is an International effort
that requires the cooperation of people from all
nations. Bird banding can provide important In-
formation about birds'needs. The rest Is up to us.

This week's film

examines mussels =.

and other molluscs"
The summer schedule for the J.N. "Ding'

Darling National Wlidllfe Refuge In In effect
through Oct. 31,1984.

Summer operating hours for Uje national
wildlife refuge facilities and programs on
Saulbet will include:
•Self-guiding tour along the flve-mlle Wildlife
Drive, waking trails at the Bailey Tract, and
self-guiding canoe trails (canoe rentals available
at Tarpon Bay Marina and Tween Waters
Marina) every day of the week from sunrise
sunset.
•Visitors Center wildlife exhibits open 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday.
-An orientation slide show at the Visitors Center
«t io a.m., noon and 2 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. . *
•A special film presentation at II a.m. Saturday.
This week's film at 11 a.m. Saturday. June 30. i*
"Mussel Specialist," an examination of the
oyster catcher's adaptations for feeding on
mussels and other molluscs.

George Campbell from page IB
go right through aluminum insect
screen or even that black steel insect
screen that seldom lasts more than a
few months here because of the salt
air. Hardware cloth is the answer. .

(2) FLASHING - Metal flashing
around pipes a t the point where they
enter walls, floors or roofs can be used
to seal any apparent appertures large
enough to admit rats.

ALUMINUM SHEETS — Some
people don't like the destruction of
their garden view or seascape that
comes with the use of hardware cloth,
so that solution Is not satisfactory. But
they don't like rats, either. I know one
person who had rats coming through
his screened pool enclosure. They
entered near the bottom because there
were no trees touching the bouse to
provide arboreal rat highways.

Tills person employed anodlzed
aluminum sheeting. ZVt feet high,
around the base of the pool enclosure
as a substitute for the bottom panel of
screening. The sheet metal offered a
slippery, climb-proof surface to the
rats. Care was taken not to make bolt
footholds at the comers for the rats to

climb. Care was also taken to prevent
the growth of vegetation that might
provide access to the top of the en-
closure. It worked; no rats. And it Is
much more attractive than hardware
cloth, which does obscure the view.

CLOSE UP — Another way to keep
the rats out of your house is to keep It
air-conditioned and keep all the doors
shut. But (his, in the long run, is
probably more expensive than one of
the above methods because Florida
Power and Light does not give elec-
tricity away these days. But In this
weather there is a lot of merit to holing
up in a dark, cool, alr-condltloned
place. Of course you might still hear
the pitter-patter of little feet in the
attic and find the occasional drowned
rat in your pool — and dead rats are
not conducive to happy swimming.

Two species of rats on Sanibel are
desirable. These native cricitld forms
are the Oryzotnys palustrU sanebeli
and the Slgmodon hlsplduc Insulicola.
The first is Sanibel's own endemic
subspecies, the Sanibel rice rat. This
rare animal has been seriously Im-
pacted by the exotic Imports men-

tioned above and is not seen very
frequently any more,

The other species manages to hold
Its own a little better. The Island
cotton rat is arboreal. Many people
really like them. They are not harm-
ful, and they do not damage any
human activities. If you want to know
more about them I. suggest you read
the chapter about them in Tbe Nature
of ThtafiB on Stnlbel. One lady I know
gladly feeds cotton ra ts in her bird
feeder. ".

Considering the nsurtd interlopers
that have come to us from Asia (the
Norway and roof rats and tbe bouse
mouse), one must realize that In Asia
these creatures and their allies still
consume about 25 percent of all the
agricultural produce mankind fs able
to grow. If they don't consume it, they
at least damage and dirty It.

In fact, our U.S. Food and Drug
Administration, recognizing tbe Im-
possibility of completely eliminating
rat droppings from grain products,
has established a standard of
allowable quantities of rat feces In
flour, cornmeal, etc.

When you consider the immense
damage to human activity caused by
murid rodents, you are probably not
ready to contemplate the fact that
without these rodents our civilization,
might not be in its present advanced
state. How can this be true? Simple.

If you believe in the advances in
medicine that have taken place In the
last few decades you have to recognize
that many of these advances were
accomplished on the backs of Rattus
DorvegJcus and Mm muiculus. The
hooded and white rats of the
laboratory and the white mouse and Its
varieties are all derived from Aattus
Dorvegfcus and Mm musculus.

In a later article tn this series 1 will
examine some of the questions raised
by this fact and will attempt to weigh
whether or not the advantages we
have gained from these species out-
weigh the immense damages caused
by their Intrusion Into our lifestyles by
their soiling of our food, by tbelr
vectoring of disease and by their
overconsumpUon of our agricultural
products.

THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CALL
472-5185

Needlework news

Use your rags and remnants

to make sweaters and jackets
3y Barbara Boultaa

I have noticed Out sweaters and
Jackets ssllwl or crocbeua) with
labile imps are Uscmilng very
popular. For many of us. a creative
light bulb will svlljfc on In our
economical heads » we mentally
begin to cut otir " rags" and remnant*
Into labrlc strips.

A word of caution ... It's not as easy
as Hasans.

Think of all the knots used to tie the
strips together! A quick sweater uses
about 350 yards of fiber, which would
require about six yards of fabric. Tnat
Is a lot of cutting and a lot of material.
The fabric must be cut on tbe bias so
the strips will not (ray and will have
some stretch for ease In knitting

But don't despair. It Is possible and
often very rewarding to "do It your-
self. " By recycling old clothes you can
create some unique effects.

Using a one yard square of fabric at
a lime, nuke a bias tube. Fold the
square on tbe diagonal and cut In half
for two triangles a s shown In (A).

Overlap by tt'totit tbe lengthwise
sides as la (B) and machine zig-zag In
a close Btltco. Fold each triangle piece
In half as partially tbown in (C),
overlap the crosswise edges winch.
Pin only the crosswise edges and
machine dg-zag tn s close stitch. You
will now have a tube with a true Mas
on t ie edges.

It is Bow possible to cut a continuous
Hi-lnch strip about GO yards long. If a
yard Kjuare of faurlc were us?d. Some
of you have a good eye and can
carefully cut without marking. I like to
use the width of a yardsUck, which is
usually an Inch, and lightly pencil ( i t s
good to use a soluble fabric marker)
guidelines. Toper tbe first and last line
off the fabric edge, as in (D). wind the
strip Into a ball as you cut.

This cutting process takes at least
an hour for a nn-yard ball. If you were
making a simple sleeveless pullover
you would need five or sue balls.

As I was cutting my one-yard tube I
decldedtomakeastripedswcater and
combine yam with a stripe or two of

my hand-cut fiber. After knitting the If you have any questions stoo In
sweater, cut the fabric strips into short Idle Hours, 24« Palm Ridge Boad
lengths and tie them into the sweater mKiogenoad
as bows or fringe for a very textured
look.

GROCERIES. PRODUCE. BEER * WINE
Photo Procvsilng Avaltabtt*

FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI!
We gladly accept Deli call-in orders.

phafM 472-2374

CAPTIVA ROAD S ANDY ROSSEIANE

CAPTIVA ISLAND

Hanpist
Wedding*
Parlies
Special Occasion*

472-4874

WVtt iUJTHS
Lortofeodllu. etMophifu* >i a hoc-
tartum normolly *Ound In tho bow* I
of haolfnr pcnons, n produce* S
vltumliM ond otti to tnocrtvot* 'htK-
pan •impbii'. Two ftoltlnior* oral lorytMrw roporttKl that 30
out of 40 poftonti whom t*»>r trwaiMt twirh L. oeWoptillut
tablet., txMtvwi rolM from pain wlthtn 48 houn: 36 rspor-
tod toMl dlsopp*aronco of lotiant within 3 day* ol »r*o1-
ntatnl. TlMlr patlonti took Iron 3 Io 4 Mbloti. thrM tfmo* o
day. D M U M fhJ* trvatmant with your doutor.

UMPJUMMOGIRD. IMUGSMCY 4TC-274S

\THE REEL EEL
Fresh Seafood Market

" a PwMnkkl War, S«n«Ml. Hofida 33057

SANIBEL SUMMER SEAFOOD SUPPERS
(Fully Cooktt)

Uko "Dlnnar Out'! white mating In
for budget minded families

'^''Aiso'^uTmat Picnic Basketa^^
Orttor In •xtnane*

M I 472-2674 or stop
biforHtNiu.

Wa meet the boats each morning
tor the freshest "Catch" on the Ittand.

$1 One dollar off on each $
Cooked Seafood Dinner

or Gourmet Picnic Basket

Rintasylslaixl
ProjX'rty Sales

VACATION RENTALS
WEEKLY KATES

LOCATION WtNTtR

Bandy Boodi
Compau Point
DOfJnlo
Cuthld«Noe**a>

King') Crown"
ioggtrhmlCay
Polnl«Sonlod«Sanlt«l
SamMollar • ,

SonibtrfAnm
TMroWInd

SunMI Copflva
Tarpon Moch

I 823.1100
600- aoo

3500-4000
673-1393
575- 750
640-1790
71M365

475- 600
430- 600

0 3 0

637' 830
Vilto Sonlbat 3 (00

1 I f >Va»w hwmt. bttoeh octant. Mlrfoi* GuH Or
fTWntMy or tyvNfd.
JWJfOaUHfastlWrUhpoollnDun—. twow—fc

II*«Jfoam hMito wlih Jocuul. walk >o booch.

f p M M Dftcovif for four Waviii or Longer on

SUMMiat
»550
$400
1730
SJOO0-WOO

USO-430
S400
S406-B70
S473460

M 3 0

noo
$430
S 4 »

WOT-

v.w^hlr.

minimum

ly Minimum
motlun'M

L*^nJw£ZM,*r 472-5021
r.Q,*o*2iO-F<>\mmdgmtUi. • Out-oMo*

Tv>nU>olhlond.F4a.339S7 " " ^
•mcolbncoHl

AtiastAftesh idea in restaurants.
Morgans Market and Lounge isSanibels
exciting new gulf-front restaurant. Featuring
freshsteakdndseafood.Andsomeofthe
finest live entertainment on the Island.

You'll love the way we prepare seafood.
Andifsteakisyourthing.you'reinforabie
treat.too.All top-quality US DA beef Cooked
the right way In three tender, juicy sizes

And our Matte Cart Buffet is a knock-out.
Fresh baked breadsand rolls Lovelycheeses.
Homemade salads. Plus fresh fruits and
vegetables

Wjalsohavethemostpanoramkviewofthe
Gulf of any restaurantand lounge on Sanibel

Open daily And try our special Sunday-
Brunch and \Vfcdnesday night Florida Sed-
food Festival

Morgan's Market & Lounge j t Sundial Beach
& Tennis Rewrt 1246 MiddleCulf Drive. Sanibel
Island Phone. 472-1151

MORGANS
MARKET&UDUNGE
A fresh approach to steak and seafood.
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By Julie Niedenfuer

Almost anyone can learn to use a
camera well enough to get good results
most of the time. But it takes real
talent U> obtain consistently good
pictures shooting a whole range o(
subjects - even very ordinary ones.

As nature photographer Al Milliken
puts It, there are photographers who
tPir» pictures and there arc those who
make pictures.

Taking pictures means knowing the
m e c h a n i c s of
photography and
using that knowledge
with the r igh t
equipment.

Making pictures,
on the other hand,
involves something
extra. Milliken calls
it "having an eje
for ftcttini; a shot
others might not
con iirter. "A good
photographer," he
explains, "can make
a picture anywticre,

'Photography K
controlling light
within the confines of
a I lltte black box and
r e g u l a t i n g t he
amount of exposure
on the film. Com-
bining that technique
with en 'eye' for
a good picture becomes the
process for making a good
photograph.

-Some photographers with the best
equipment and lenses still don't get
good pictures."

Mllllken's specialty is birds. In his
pictures the denizens of the Islands'
treetops, skies and shorelines glide
swiftly or stand with a regal air or
peer timidly through the leafy green
fingers of a palm tree.

But Milliken's birds are not confined
to trie one-dimensional plane of a
photograph. They have sprung to life,
and (he edges of the picture are
merely a window frame.

Mllllken shoots with Nikon camera

Island nature photographer says
some people tike pictures;
other people make tiiiem

"I understand
the need for
maintaining economic
activities so people
can live. So many
conservationists have
blinders on. My point
is that it is possible
to strike a balance
if the world of people
would just understand
the world of nature."

AlMiUiken

bodies and an assortment of lenses
Including a Questar 700mm that allows
him to get within a hairbreadth of a
bird without the bird even knowing

All film is first made Into slides
Color prints then are taken by a
special lazer process.

Slides are used in audio-visual
presentations for Island organizations
such as the Audubon Society and the
Chamber of Commerce. Milliken also
has prepared an orientation program
that is shown three times daily (four
during season) at the Visitors Center
at the J.N. "Ding" Darling Wildlife
Refuge.

Producing nature programs for the
public is the result of a natural
evolution of Milliken's Interests and
talents.

Although a city boy bom and bred
(he was raised on the outskirts of
Pittsburgh), Milliken grew up with a
keen interest in nature. He also
discovered he had a knack for
photography. The talent that first went
into school newspapers and yearbooks
became his livelihood when Milliken
worked as a photographer for the
Pittsburgh Post Gazette and then as a
stringer taking combat photos for the
Army.

A career as an executive in the
Newark. Ohio, chamber of commerce
followed, and he continued utilizing his
abilities with cameras preparing
audio-visual programs to raise money
for local campuses.

To (he sight- and sound-oriented
public, Milliken found his programs
were "an effective way to carry my
story to the community to encourage

The subjects for nature photographer Al
Milliken'i pictures range from skimmers to
egrets. Below, Mlulken demonstrates that
ehooUng with a big lens can be awkward.

flnancfal support. It was evident that
Just standing up In front of a group of
people didn't register anymore."

Meanwhile, he began devoting more
time to his hobby as a nature
photographer. "I had t0 hav-
something that would give me some
reiier from the pressures of what I was
doing." he says.

A friend who also happened to be a
naturalist asked him to tag along on
frequent Jaunts through the woods to
photograph wildflowers. The insects
that were often unintentionally in-
cluded in a picture soon became the
target for Milliken's camera. It was
inevitable that birds were to also
become favorite subjects.

Milliken wanted to reach the public
with the things be was discovering

with his camera. His first nature
program, "B i rds , Bugs and
Blossoms," was designed, he says,
To make people more aware of the

intricacies and delicacies of nature."
That desire Is even stronger today.

The whole Idea of 'nature' is the basis
of our world," he says. "And If we're
not aware of It and preserving it. we as
human beings will certainly feel the
results."

Mllllken emphasizes, however, that
be is neither a naturalist nor a
crusading ecologist. "I have a love of
nature — 1 am not a 'nature lover.'

I understand the need for main-
taining economic activities so people
can live. So many conservationists

continued next page

Al MilHken continued
have blinders on. My point ts that It is
pebble to strike a balance if the world
ot people would just understand the
world of nature."

Although Millfken refuses payment
for his programs, he readily accepts

payment for his prints, which he sells
m urea art shows and galleries. He
considers himself an amateur.

"I'm not making my living at It." he
wyi with a smile, "if I can make
eneu^i to pay (or film for a year 1
consider myself successful "

Milliken moved to Sanlbel (our years
ago ("to Uvc where we enjoyed
coming on vacation"), but he refuses
to sit still. "I'm not the kind of person
Uiat can vegetate," h* says.

Projects in the works include more
audio-visual programs, and he la
preparing slides to send to national
magazines for publication. He has
already been accepted by one,
although the pictures have not ap-
peared in print yet.

And Mllllken Is always striving (or
better pictures. Like many artists, he
says he sometimes feels his work Is
getting stale. "I say to myself, -Why
should I take that picture? I've
already got shots like that.'"

That's when he goes out and gets o
better one. Of all the Islands' birde
Milliken says, the skimmers present
perhaps the most unusual problem.
•To catch them In that activity with

their mandibles in the water Is a real
challenge.

"But that's the fun of it."

ARTS SHORTS
Cape Coral studio
hosts photography show
The exhibll "A New Look at

Photography with Anneljes Scholtz"
Is on display el the Cape Coral Arts
Studio through this Friday June 28.

Visitors can view the exhibit during
regular hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Monday Hi rough Thursday and
Friday. 9 a,in to 5 p.m. There Is no
admission charge.

The studio is at 4533 Coronado Park-
way In Cape Coral.

jurying takes place July 5
for work at Cape Gallery
Any fine artist or craftsman

wishing tu exhibit his work will have
Uw opportunity when the Cape Coral
Arts Studio opens Its gallery to accept
work on July 5.

Take your paintings or drawings to
the studio in between 9 a.m. and noon.
Jurying will take place Irom 1 to 4
p.m, anil work will be ready to pick up

bctwecnSandsp.m Uiatday
Six pieces must be submitted that

are consistent in one technique in the
top right hand corner of each, attache
a 3x5-lnch file card with your name
address, phone, title of work, number
and media.

For more information call 542-7714.

Captiva Library hosts exhibit
of Salvador Oali engravings
An exhibit of engravings by

Salvador Dall ts on display at the
Captiva Library through Aug. 12. The
color wood engravings that comprise
the exhibit are part of a series
illustrating Dante's poem "The
Divine Comedy."

The exhibit can be seen durinc
regular library hours which are 9
a.m. to i:X> p.m. Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wed-
nesday; and 9 am. to 12:» p.m
Saturday. v

WRIGHTSYILLE BEACH
On Ihr ur^fullrd cari «f torlli Cnn.lir.nV Waul if ul widr -tronJ- - bountiful (,-l.lnp - mild

brnrfii from ihr low Him,

WE OFFEU THE FOLLOWING

1", All ANTA STRUT <lrr>.i Iron! 1 . r . r „! I u 13 SHEARWATER STREET: I),,,,!,,
bc.[r™m..-lb.lh^»2->IIJ»». NKW 1 l,,l from - r a n . 3 l»Jr,K,m.. 3 balh.

• 145,000.

i
i

• »

SBH fa
i,U, WITH V VlfSA *VF.MJF.-OCEAN V1KWS 722 AKJKAN DRIVE - Sound fr (
— IWl (Un-k on muind. Slngtr family home. wntrr dock, gunu collnjtr, high wrunirc! litl.
UM.MG. » 175,000.

Till- COAM Al BHHtTUt WHJWINOTO.V N.C- 9 mil« from Wrif hl.viilr Bc-arh » H . i|,r Mibjrri
of an euni.hr nrtlrlr In I lit- Marvh Uur of Pn-r Mugmlnr. Cople* f urn Mint uixtti m[.n--i

WILDLIFE T-SHIRTS
& BOUTIQUE

H U R R Y I N . . . Sec thv Island's LARGEST
selection of slikscrcencd

WUdllftr T-Shlrt»,
owr 100 designs

JERRY'S
Shopping Center

17M Periwinkle Way. SaniM 472 2251
OPEN 9 9 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART —
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY.

LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS.
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL,

WATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK,
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER — AND
MUCH. MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 -1628 Periurfiikle Way

Open 10-5 .Monday to Saturday
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CLUB NEWS
American businesswomen hear from tourism director
The Island chapter of the American Business

Women's A;-..v>ciilirei bcld Its meeting June M at the
Thistle Lridge.

Frank Nocera. executive director o( the Lee
County Tourist Developn>ent Council, was the guest
speaker lie explained that the purpose of the nine-
member council ts to develop Wjiisrn, stressing tbe
spring, summer and fall seasons.

Nocera s&iC summer visitor* U, Sanibe) and
Captiva are mainly young married couples with
families who come heir for a weekend "get-away"
or a one-week vacation from within the slate ol
Florida.

He also said for every 51 spent in advertising In
the urea, $69 etc*' dollars are received in value.

The four ABH'4 scholftrsbij; reoptecls. "A-ere
guests. Deborah Drohoyk, Siobhan McDermott,

Judfih WortmM *nJ Debbie HW each spoke about
her pi ens in tar respective fields oi education.

Fiorene Higgias reported that the dinner meetings
will be heM at 0 * Tlii:ain Lodge tor the neat thiee

Ele&nore Bauman listed present nranber&fci;.i at
64 members.

Ail members are urged to atteod the July mfeli»£
to cast their vole for the new executive board for ihtf
1984-85 year. Tbe next meeting will be July 12

Any women who are eniplc-y«S in iRe area are
Invited to attend o meeting, i ^ r nsexv&ikm call
Klorene Hi^ins at least (our day* prtor to the
meeting <!***, 472-9M' 'Iwys. of Wt!-.77ftS evening.
Mpraiw-rahip jn&wmatitFtt csn 'Mr (iblairwd by calling
KJciiawr, BwmWWL tm-rm..rial's, or +53-O35S
evenings. .

hear
O5OW

Toe £4£ltx£-Cijrth'i Klvrials Club will m o * for
breakfast at 7: JS a m Has Wodanedvy, June 27, at
Efte Sundial. G>M»t a;*iker wt<i be CROW* K^e r
Gcnnerfc-lct.

Ail members ««f guests »rtf Invited to »fi«*d. For
*liMrtaa<ire-(S<Lr c U 3 i o r m a l ! ) r a i ^ * M g ,

w&-«Qf •*«! «jiK«tf • cwpon books are « i sal* now
' 3i9. Tfrtj« irau he purtiwscd from sny SUwtotlao
»t tfje Hint af the Ulan-is. Tai» year's p*r-

i-jMEtag tts^iwraiits arc : Th&tl* I<odge, the
c l^iairebrofcpr, «w Brass Elephant,

Lrfftiws smi Morgans Market. Clad* Staf ood House
at i»it Rajnada ]»» *nd the Oyster Shell were
erroneously listed as partknpaate In last week's
n^KA«e ahawt the coupon bofcia. Tnsy participated
in the emipun book Itf-st year. The Klwantans

l for any uunfuslcn the error might have

Lions install officers, induct two new members
New officers of the Santbcf-Captiva Uanx Club

were installed Juoe 15. Tbe dinner at Ux- Sundia) -
was attested by several regional officials and
visitors frrjrn ine.Soutii Fart Myers Lions Club.

The installation v»s conducted by Past District
Gov. Ken Shivel assisted by District Gov. 10ri
Bullock, Past District Gov. Max Moeilinger and
District Gov.-cfect Don Lavoit.

Len ^'a«rhe, outgoing presideat oT ihe Saafbel-
Capliva club, was presenteci with an t*r.gravcii gavel
aad j"ong as a reminder of his active Icrm cf office
-NiuncTOUs awards were ftiven tn rrwmbers as a
record of apprwialion tor club service during the
pas! year.

The Lkx o! the ̂ 'ear award was given to Lynn
Rogers for his participation in rlub projects and

of promotion ul the U
l U Vlmall

o f 1

Haw
espeeialiv m e p
the Florida Uvn» Camp lor U*«
dicappe-i,

OfTiafj* insialled for Uw naming year were*
pnMiicnl, JsB*pft Feeney; rirst vicf' pr^AWen',,
Francis ttoJtey; seciwirf vicepres(d«nt. Ken Mecfcer;
thiri v.n; president, PhlJ Moycrs; secretary,
WiUiatn eurnJia-r.; trcasuj-er, Oan Dees; Uon
(Jimr, M«.-c Nag^t; wrf tail twisJer. Goorse Udii.

Olnx-iftt-A iire B«t Jenkjj, Doc Cooperrider, Jim
Herme* Art -Joh«iin. Sob Sag«rs and Joseph
SlttiXKld. •

Th*- rlul/s regular meettag w » beli! at the Sanibei
Commwliv MsocliiMun hall June su. Fas'. District
Cav. M'l1- MwHljigerofCtpc Coral spoke about the
w-rk-iiwitrtj. of (ti/tbetes in the elderly and thanked

nf t

( i (h=we recovering from
UK#e« and B!&9 fiftUx! thai Ww Bfti&dfrwirilc will t*

un rhc Island July II fli the Hantc »f tiic isli»ute URd
(Uiicy's.

I! was reportwJ alK> that 0>t ciuij has raiwd and
given (o diaritJt?s a total of «* ,*» in 1SB4.

New members Robert Manns and. Ed Barms »tre
inducted trttotbecluo.

There will he BO meeting Ju£y i . Tliis meeting, wil!
he held one week later on July J i . The regular
schedule will reswrte July !S, All m«wtlnga fcegin at
5:30 p.m. at the Sanibel Community Association
hall. The board of directors will meet at the Bank of
Uv-Islands ooJiiij'25,

f HOW TO RUN AWAY !

TO SEA
(WITHOUT LEAVING HOME)

NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAND USE
ttw «*• of fund within thet iw City of Sonlb*f p p t o rgoo

shown in it»« map o? tht« advwli»«miwt.

Th» propOMd Ofrfinaoce will g#™»rot1y omflfvd ihe Co»»pf *b«nthn» tend
Plan. S-wb-siKiion 3. of Port 2.3: Prot»clioo of Na««<ol Envic
Economic and Sc»nic R»aixjrt«i, Section 2.3.1: Pr»»*r»Qti©n of
Fo^criewis Ralotjng to Health. Sofwt> ond W»lf ew-«, Svb»«ci'on 6. E3
of tbe Ecological Z&n«s. by th« am»n<}n>cnf ol paragraph! (A) thraush (Gi o<
mid Subsection 3.. *o as to more %pb<.iiitxi\iY d*Unm the criteria tt*ed in
d i i ocologkoi rwiei; providing fov cooftid and »«</*ronc«; OJKJ

H ) i d

Th« proposed ordinance is on file at Sorttfa*! Oty Hett wlutre such proposed
ordinar>c» n>ai fa i d b b U

A Public Homing an tS» propoMfj ordinoncv %xri!l be hakl on JySy 3 . 1984 ai
5:0S PJ*. at Stnbwf O*y nail, in th* Council Chombmn. (tAac Kmnam Hall).
800 Dunlop Rood. Sonibwi, Florida. AN int*r«tt«J p^sons or* fnvitwd to ol-

M peraw deckle). op ny
contid>r*d o! »**«*> m«<H;rii;
d'iigv and for s ^ i

record o* p
•vidwee upon

sJoo o* «he body wi)h reaooct lo ooy
f-jecrifvg, h* will n*ed a rwcord o! Ih*

pq ^»dr O«KS W #ntwr» th<i» a wwrbotfrn
ra mode, which rmnni >v3v*£m tJ>« (whwewiy onrf

l H to t * DOMKI. ; .

New books at the Sanibel Public library
meno

L'Amour, Loufr. l t » W»M£3g
D m m . This popular author of
woslMTM raovw to the tviilc I2lli
ixptury. ]!iahen> ts a darlnK wefcer of
knowiwige and fortur* who tM\-flJs
from Bnttwry to Spalc ajid on to
CODS&Ttinpl

Bsuic. Lob. SnutiKin Women
The bond& ol family versus the
struggle lor Independeiwe mm per-
j>on»l (roatan. Funny, poignant, on
tAi-ge* - find smooth «* a msgQOlu
fetal. : . *^..

Bello«. Esul. Him Witt Hto foot In
His Houtn. A novella and four other
stories prcKntlng B«llow in a
rewarding display c( Ijrally fiction
memoirs and colorful essay!.

llowatch, Susan. Tie Wheel of
Kortunc. Four generations of the
Godwin family strive !o retain control
oi Ibe famUy manor, Oxoom. A
Uoflled »-eb or rivalries and Intrigue
filled willi zesty UUk, wild family trees
and haunted clan atmosphere.

BIOGRAPHY
Knglund. Steven. Grace of

Monaco. An liHiepth view of the ac-
tress who traded her screen career for
the responsibilities of being princess.

Welly, Eudora. One Writer's
Beginning. Originally given as a set of
three lectures at Harvard in 1983, each
section helps show us what shaped
Welly as a writer. The first centers on
reading and being read to as a child;
the second on sheltered first steps
away from home; and the third on
moving Into the outside world.

New books at the Captiva Memorial library

NON-FICTION
BloomingOale, Tcrusd. Life Is

What Happen* When You're Making
Other Plan*. After 10 children, Mrs. B.
takes on the hazards of being a
"working" mother, trading mid-life
crisis for mid-life career. Sit back in
the shade and enjoy.

Walker, Alice. Jo Search of Our
Mothers' Garden . The first collection
of the author's non-fiction includes
essays written over the past 15 years
You'll find thoughtful, intelligent
musings (rom last year's Pulitzer
Prize fiction winner.

NON-FICTION
ColJJm, Joan. Past Iraperfix*.

(Simon and Schuster, IWH> The
candid, daring autobiography of Joan
Collins, the iutemalkmally famous
star whose career has brought her to a
new peak of celebrity as Alexis
Camngton in Dynasty. She tells All
from bee romantic adventure* to the
Inside .story of her sensational sbow
business career.

Ewaltl. William J r . Who Killed Joe
McCarthy? (Simon and Schuster,

1984) Tbe first complete account of
Sen. Joe McCarthy's poIitltaJly fatal
confrontation with the Army in 1954.
Baited on new documentary evidence,
u ciironJcies the administration's
efiorfas to thwart McCarthy — and tbe
roies oi the key men in Congress, the
Pentagon ami the press corps.

FuJlrr. John. The Day We Bombed
Utah: America1* Moat Lethal Secret.
(New American Uhrary, iW*J A
povyefuj, disturbing account of tbe
scandaioos atcirJc txtmk tests cover-

up by the U.S. government.

Haig, Alexander J r . Caveat:
Realism, Reagan, and Foreign Policy.
(McGraw-HUI, 1384) Chronologically
covers the lft-month period Haig
served as secretary of state. Included
are brief personal reminiscences that
give an intimate account of power
relationships al the highest level of
government.

Heller, Robert. The Super-
managers: Managing for Success —

The Men Who Make It Happen, The
Reasons Why. (DUIIOA 1984) This
book on managing for success iden-
tifies scores of American managers In
action and considers what it takes to
be a good manager.

Kassoria, Irene. Co For HI How
To Win at Love, Work, and Play.
(Delacorte, 1984) Psychologist
Kassorta guides the reader toward a
successful life by telling us how to
realize our special potential.

EXCLUSIVE! KRISTY SWIM WEAR
Okie Sanibel Shopping Center

Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road

472-4273 Hi>. UW?:30 n.m.

HBO*ls tenth ye«r ••
of uwjepth tourna-
ment coverage Ace
commentary from
Arthur Ashe and
BiOle J u n King.
Monday-Friday 5 PM-
Coverage continues
July 2-5 .
STARTS THIS
V/£EK

CABLEVlSlONT CALL NOW
6f THE ISLANDS

Near Beach — 4708 Rue
Belle Mer home with
three bedrooms, two
baths, two-car garage,
solar heated hot water.
Situated on large % acre
lot bordering on San-
ctuary property and
lagoon. Most furnishings
included. Price $215,000.

TREEHOUSE
ON THE

REFUGE
Distinctive two story
frame house an pilings, 4
bedrooms, 24 baths,
hexagonal, decks sur-
round house on both
floors, living area on 2nd
floor, with splendid view _^___^_
over the Darling Refuge — you can bird watch from your living
room. Workshop and storage rooms at ground level. Central
Heat/Air. No yard work! t See by appointment with Mid-Island
Real Estate, Inc. or your broker. $169,000.

Mid IsSanrf
Real Estate^

Roy E. Bazire. Principal Broker
Dana K. Brantley Jr.. Licensed Ural Estate Broker

5301 Sanibel-Captiva ltd
MONDAY -FRIDAY, 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

(813(422-155»
PARTICIPANTSANIBEL-CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SEKVICK. INC.
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Probably the most frustrating thing for an angler
new to Florida waters is to look out and see fish
jumping right out of the water. And It's even more
frustrating lo try and cettii one, Let's have a look at
this jumping fish we call it iry,;ll«t.

In 1932 my family moved '.a SI. Petersburg Irom
western New Ycrtt State Por t ly after that my
fattier started renting a small bout and rowing my
mother and me over the flats around Tampa Bay.

1 cannot tell you how many casts 1 made to jum-
ping mullet on those first few trips. Back home In
New York, If it jumped. It was one of the bass family
or perhaps a small trout. Either way, back there you
got your line in the water and could very likely get a
bite.

But casting to mullet Is considerably less
rewarding, to say the least. It only took a few trips
before we started asking about what it took to catch
a mullet.

Of course, we were the object of great laughter
from those back at the dock.

What's so funny about mullet? Well, besides being
very unusual and interesting, they are also
vegetarians. They don't eat shrimp. They don't
chase lures. They don't take flies. They don't have
any interest In any baits, for that matter.

No. mullet are not a hook and line fish. They are
netted by professional gill netters who sell the meat

and roe to local markets and arotmd the world. As a
matter of fact, our own Lee County is one of the top
mullet producing areas of the south.

Technically, there are four kinds of mullet. Some
are good to eat; some are excellent bait for big fish
I Ike martin; and some are prime bait for snook,
tarpon and other smaller game fish.

- - The most common mullet In this area Is what we
call the black mullet, it is more correctly known as
the striped mullet, mugU ccphalus.

The blL^k mullet can reach lengths of 30 Inches
and can weigh up to 15 pounds, but the average Is
more like 12-16 inches and two to Uirec pounds.

1 said mullet will not take baits from a hook and
line angler, but tills Is not completely correct. For
years peopi* have tried to figure out how to hook the
shy. schooling mullet. Welt, it can be done. Two
methods seem to have highly mixed results, and I
don't recommend either for the person with li'tle
patience,

Mullet often appear in schools of several hundred
In protected bays or canals. It Is possible to chum
them within range of your fishing spot by using tiny
dough baJls. You put out your churn and Insert a tiny
hook, say size one. In a dough ball. I've heard that
the same can be done with fresh kernels of corn.

No doubt, tf you want to taste mullet fillets, you
can catch more with a cast net. I took a throw off a

dock tite other day — without even knowing there
was a mullet in tv-area — and got seven big ones. I
kept a couple for tarpon bait and let the otheri go.
AJ1I wanted to do wa> wash off my net I

There Is some question about why mullet Jump.
Some say to dlg<fst their food. Mullet wlfl Jump like
crazy when big fish like dolphin a re after them.
Other times, so It Is said, they Jump to rid them-
selves ol parasites on their scales.

The white mullet Is the other common one around
here but it Is even more common on Florida's east
coast The white mullet Is more silvery and doesn't
usually grow as large as the black. It makes ex-
cellent bail and is a favorite of anglers cbaainghuge
bill fish.

But the while mullet doesn't make for very good
eating, compared with the black. And they are all
loo small, hardly reaching a foot In length.

Mullet mate great eating when smoked. Old time
Floridlans choose mullet over any other fish In the
state. You can try some by checking with the fish
markets at some of the big shopping centers on the
Islands. The Buttonwood Bar-b-que near Blind Pass
has smoked mullet when it's available.

Good fishing this week — and save your strength If
you are casting to mullet.

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN r-AtM
RlSOftl AND MAMN*

CAPT1VA ISLAND

RENTALS
CHARTERS

PLAN YOUR OWN TRIP
Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 —-"»••«'" 472-4701

BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Shelling, luncheon or breakfast triDS.
Island hopping, fishing, sightseeing.

Aboard the 34' Cruiser
. Ajrne^B.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813) 472-5277

COMMUNITY HOUSING AND
RESOURCES. INC.
(Nonprofit tax »x«mpt)

n*»ds dorwtlom or b*low mork»t late
of lond or dwelling units

(or community housing program
onSonlb*!.

Telephone: Dorothy Newman
472-370O

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides

• Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information anu
Reservations
472-5161

Eid.318or3l9

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

leuutor
Newton Afltoclatai, ! r« , Raaftor*

1020 P«nwinU« Way. Sambel. Ft 33957

$67,950 DUPLEX INVESTMENT-Brand new
and ready to occupy. Each 2 bedroom unit
should rent (or S4OO per month on one
year lease. Large kitchens with- dome
ceilings and an appliances. Each unit Fas a
screened porch and 1 car garage,. Prime
San Carlos Park locatloa first lime adver-
tised.
After hours call: Trudy Deromo. REALTOR-
Associate 472-3O42.

By Captain Mike Fuery

The many isUnds that nuke up the Florida Keys
, are Interesting place* to loo), for shells, but they are
sem«wh*t different than Sanibel and Captiva
Islands.

What does a profotsluul ibelllng and flioing
guide do wben be finally gets two dayi of vacation?
He takes a •heUtng trip, of course. We were guided
by a young woman who explained WKne of the
history of tbe Key*, bow tbe islands w e n formed
and where to look to see the various tropical trees.
One of my favorites was a colorful tree with the
wonderfully colorful name, (rang!panl.

We stayed at tbe Hawk's Cay resort on Duck Key.
Each room In the hotel bat soap made from tbe
frangtpanl.

We took s short boat ride to the Oats on tbe outside
of the Islands that make up the Keys, The water
there Is very clear, and under funny, caics con-
ditions you can see down eight feet or more into the
water.

Sbellloft In the Keys la mostly from ttwie Rats.
There Is very little sbeUlng along tbe shore at we
haveonSanlbel.

It wasn't long before my wife, Carol, picked tip
what she thought was a king's crown. As we tatted
over the silted, protected bay of this <me Island, we
s a * downs of crowns ~ the odd tfatojf wati they were

elongated versions of the crowna we are familiar
with around bere.

After checking over #everai shelling books we
(earned the shell wzs actually a hlgh-sptrcd crown
coach. We saw some lives ones, but there were lots
of empty sheila, too.

Our guide came up with the best find on tbe flats —
a hawk wing conch that was about four Inches tall.
Tbfs shell looks much »Ka our Florida fighting conch
but Is a lighter color.

The queen or milk couch Is tbe most famous of all
the concha found in tbe Keys. We passed many shell
shops along the roadside, and all of them had
mounds of queen concha for sale. Most were taken
alive, so you can guess that the population of these
shells Is In serious trouble. We didn't see one live
Queen conch on our trip,

I found a rather unusual shell called a star shell,
which Is shaped sort cf like-a turban but has
distinctive spines around the edges. There are
several star shells found In the Keys, but toe long,
spirted star has the most vivid shape and color.

1 kept an eye out for toe second most popular shell
of tbe Keys after tbe queen conch — the cowrie. This
glossy; rounded sheU tiati very colorful markings. It
reminds me of a giant bubble steeU. A big cowrie
would only measure about throe Inches.

Over all, our own Islands remain far ahead of tbe
others in the variety and number of shells found
bere. No, our Islands are not "sbelled out." And yes,
we still have some of tbe best shelling In tbe world.

Capt Mike Fuery offers dally shelling trips to North
Captiva and Cayo Costa Island*. Call 472-349 for
lofonnatloo.

Flonet. HmCn«i

x^

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50'NAVY PATROL BOAT .:•. .

1 . CRUISES TO CABBAGE KEY - Thro Pin. blind Sound
on sheltered Intercoastal waterways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Enjoy the
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges In Florida as you dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the islands. 1O a . m . -
3iOOp.m.

ONLY $15 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S - T h r u the twilight along the in.
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by porpoises. BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3 : 3 0 p . - . • Si J O p.m.

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PUCE

PRIVATE GBOUP CKAftTEBa • Also available for lunch ana ainner
or a cruise to North Captiva or Cayo Costa Islands for a picnic on the beach.
Swlnunlnjji snoriulng, or exploring

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAILING FROM-TWEEN WATERS MARLN A -CAFTTVA ISLAND

WITH USCG CAPTAIN AND FIRST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSO OFFERING

2 2 ' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Capt . Duke Sells
Native Area Guide".

Fishing, Shelling, Grouper, Snapper, Tarpon, Snook. Redflsh
_' (813) 472-516117 A.M.-6 P.M.)

' ISLAND SEAFOOD, UNC
CAPT. DUKE SELLS. AGENT

PHONE:(813) 472-5462 (AFTER 6 PM.)

FREE
S n u g Harbor
°' Seafood

Marina Village
RACO.UETBALL/HEALTH CLUB/BAUNAB/JACUZZI/BOATB. ETI

VISIT THI OTHERS FIRST. THEN SEE THI OUT!
463-3949

Voi must b> at least 23 years ol age, gainfully employed and accompanied by
your spouss If married, when louring.
THIS ADVEBT1SIN0 MATBIUU. IS BE1II0 USED FOR THE PURPOSE OF S0-
UCItmB SUES OF HUE-SHARE PEffiODS. TOM INCLUDE! * SALES

fflESEXTATIOK.
This otf i r rs llmlled lo one per family per year and one coupon per v»' orouP-
Coupon validated upon completion ol lour.

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

JUNE
To 16
IV 17
Th I t

124JAMH 3:S7r\ML lOrlSAMH
•10:51 AMH
•II:Jt AMH
* tr-09 PMH
11:S7PMH

JULY

3 .MAMH MS AMI

"t;57PML
"7:39 PML
"1:13 PML
"9:08 PML
"?:HPML

1:4*PMM"IO:MPML
XUPMK"|I :»PML
'J:JSPMH

' Denotes strong Tide
* * Denotes very strong Tide
Tides have been computed at the Sanlbcl
lighthouse. For upper Sanlbcl and Captiva subtract
30 minutes for high tide, 1 hour and 15 minutes for
low tide.
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June 23-30: National Tennis Week
Tournaments, clinics
take place on Sanibel

This is National Tennis Week,
and all sorts or activities are
happening here on the Islands In
observance of the special week..

Tennis ts not a sport whose
players hang up their racquets
in the heat of summer. Instead,
It Is truly a year 'round sport
here — whether It be casual
play, lessons or big tournaments
such as the one last week at the
Sundial or U* one coming up
this weekend at the Sanibel

Recreation Complex.
Summer means more free

courts due to less Island visitors
— but it also means knowing
how to prepare for bugs and
when to quit to avoid heat
exhaustion.

But, for those of us of all ages
who love tennis, the chance to
play Is here - In all kinds of
ways, as this page of some
recent tennis action shows.

Left, Ssolbd'i Bill
Fous at the Sundial
tournament. Above,
BeMto Parafas cuae
from Tampa for the
tournament.

The Dunes holds summer tennis camp
Sundial resort hosts
day- court championships

Young tennis players from
around the area have congregated
Uils summer at the Dunes Golf and
Tennis Out).

Besides a summer day camp for
younger children, the Dunes
sponsors a tennis camp for youths
10-16. This group competes st least
once a week with participants in
other serious tennis camps in
South weR Florida.

"But even If an Island youngster
Is not J» m«nb«rol Otm tannfs rjuno
or or me Dunes, we would like them
to Join' In the competitive mat-
ches." says Bill Fous, director of
tennis at the Dunes.

This Wednesday the group will
head to Venice to play a team (rom
the Plantation Club. On Friday the
Dunes team will travel to Naples to
play the Naples YMCA.

The Dunes won the first team
match of the year last week,
defeating the Cape Coral Yacht
Club 23 matches to 18. Bach player
won at least one match, Fous says.

But Friday the tables were
turned slightly as the Cape club
came to Sanibel and defeated the
Dunes 19 matches to five. Laura
Fenton, however, won two matches
for the Dunes.

Fous mentioned that many of his
older team members were playing
tn a stale-sanctioned IJSTA tour-
nament last Friday and were
unable to attend the Dunes mat-
ches. Me did have la player*
camp-Una, mot 14 mad UBdan, <-•

The Sundial Beach and Tennis
dub hosted the three-day Sanibel
Island Clay Court Championships
last weekend.

"The matches ran on time, we
had good cooperation with the
weather and some great matches
were played," said an enthusiastic
Tony Halsld, tennis professional at
the Sundial.

Fifty players competed In the
Lngteo matches, and 78 pl«y«d In

W
from as far away as Pensacola and
Ocala, and also Included many
from Sanibel. The event was USTA
sponsored, meaning that results
will help determine rankings In the
state. Prize money was also a draw
to the clay court tournament.

Results included;
•Men's open singles final: John
Rauthan defeated Fred Robinson,

fr,
•Women's open singles final:
Darlcne Flnnegan defeated
Margaret Curry, 6-0,6-1.
•Men's 45-over open final: Shelby
Creagb defeated Jon Anderson, 6-1,
6-4.
•Men's open doubles final: Bob
Crawford and Richard Trapp
defeated Joe Martineau and Jim
Krldle.fi-2,6-2.
•Women'c open doubled: Margaret
Curry and Coal* H*nn defeated
Trapp and Crawford, 6-2,7-6.
•Mens 45-over doubles: Shelby
Creagh and Jon Anderson defeated
Jen y Miller and George Smith, 6-7,
W.7-6.
•Mixed open doubles: Darlenc
Finnegan and Brian Finnegan
defeated Butch Shorack and Laura
Muzlo.7-6.tV2.

l isa Fenlott Is getting In
tf"ti|« shape this imny*
at the Dunes.

Sportsman of the Week: Lee Lovetro

Upton Mixed Doubles tournament
set for this weekend
The Upton Ice Tea Mixed

Double* qualifying tournament is
set for June 30-July l at the rec
complex. The tournament offers
local players the chance to ad-
vance to national competition.

Players who participate In the
nationwide amateur tournament
are competing for a trip to the
national final, says Jak Beard-
sworth, local tournament director.

Details for the mixed-doubles
teams are available by contacting
BeanJwortn, 482-0220 or 472-9191.
Entry blanks are available at
various dubs and sporting good
stores.

The event Is for amateurs of all
abilities, Beardsworth says. It will
be a fun day of tennis for all
competitors at the city rec com-
plex. Winners will have the chance
to move up to one of 128 sectional
events in July and August After
that come the regtonala. The
regional winners, each with a
guest, receive an all expense paid
trip to the nntk>nal finals.

The Sanibel rec complex courts
will be closed to the public during
this June 30-July 1 tournament.
However, spectators are en-
couraged to come out to cheer on
their favorites.

Tennis player bee .Lovetro, 16, Is
this week's Sportsman or the Week.
Lovetro Is getting in some good
practice and tough competition lo
matches at the Dunes tennis camp
his summer. During the school
year she played on tha Cypress
Lake High School team and we* Che
District 13 champion tn Flight S.
And she has only played the game
for the past 1^ years. She will be a
senior at Cypress Lake next yew.

The Sportsman of the Week
recognizes local athletes from
fishermen to ballplayers and
swimmers to golfers. The Islander
welcomes nominations for the
distinction. Nominations should be
In our office by nooo Thursday and
can be made by calling Scott
MarleU, 472-5185.

Free clinic concentrates on various aspects of the game
The first "Stroke of the Week" pies and by lUcquet Sports

clinic was held last Thursday night Management, Inc. Instructors are
with concentration on the forehand Jak Beardsworth, Paula Scheb and
^stroke. This Thursday the focus Molly Beanteworth — members of
tutu) be on the backhand. RaonietSporU Management.

TM'free clinic is offered from 7 Jak Beardsworth gave in-
to 8 p.i» evef^.tfcursday through struction on the forehand stroke
Aug. 16 at the sanibel Recreation last week. Among the many tips he
Complete, courts by the elementary offered were:
school. *Let the racquet do the work by

It Is sponsored by the rec com- making sure you follow through on

the shot. The shot really only
begins when the ball first touches
the strings.
•Attack a drop shot — don't let It
explode on you. The drop shot will
gain speed and jump at you K alt
back and wait on 1L
•The best time to hit a ball Is when
it Is on the peak of its bounce. When
the ball hits the court it bounces up,.
sits for a moment at its peak, then

falls.
•Adjust to the pace of the shots hit
at you. You can do this through
bringing your racquet back at the
same pace the ball Is hit toward
you. A fast bit requires a fast draw
back of the racquet; a slower ball
requires a slower draw back. By
adjusting to the pace you can add a
more fluid motion to your game, '

Sports quiz
"Jimmy the Creefc" aad Marto Dwnon both knew

that Mark Spltx holds the Olympic record for loUl
medali aod j»ld medals won.

Spitz won an incredible 11 medals. Including nine
goM ones. In the JB6S aod 1972 Olympics. He also
holds the record tor mrct gold medali woo In a
single Olympics (seven),

But DO one guessed correctly the trick question:
The largest pool In the world is not tn Las Vegas. It is
in Casablanca, Morocco. The saltwater pool U 480
meters Jong and 75 meters wide and has an area of
8.9 acres.

This week we turn to tennis quwtionj. First: Who
was the first player ever to win the grand slam of
tennis? And second: Is It true that tennis originated
with a proup of American Indians in the 13th cen-
tury?

If you think you know give us a call at 472-5185. If
you're right we'll print your name in next week's
Ttlm4fr.

Island volleyball
. The Sanlhel Slammer* have won six games tn a
row tn Fort Myers summer; recreation league
ctrapetition.

Lest week theSlararoers dusted Qje "Lowlifes" by
scores of 1S-1, J5-5,15-l."The team piwyed exfrertjeJy
well and without error." solo" coach David La Croix,
adding the team hardly worked up a sweat whll*
demolishing the LowIKea.

The. Stammers gave up but seven points in the
entire three game set. Last week the (earn
unleashed a "secret weapon" In tall (6"5"> John
Owens. The female contingent is also strong. In-
cluding a good performance last week by Katrine La
Crolx.

Beachview women's goff
The Beachview- women played a tournament

Wednesday, June 20. The winning team with a plus
five was Ema Hikulte. Rca Wegryn and Je*a Heed.

Beachview men's golf
Tfce Bciichview men pluyed their regular

Saturday tournament Hunt 16 The winning tram
with plus six was Clem Donnell, Bruce Henderson,
Bob Robertson arrf George Brsucb.

In tournament fJay at San Carlos Country Club
Ui« winning learn with US WAS Jerry Muench, Die*
Muench, DaveDran mid Mike Long. Winners of (wo-
man team play w.i.h piu* Cl were Arnold Gooiai&n
and GarryHet trick.

Placing second In four-nuui pisy wH.'i 120 were Ira
Hartxnan, Ray Howlant!. Leas Swell and Btf Raronc
And taking second l:i lwo-cr.kr> te-tUQ play *»yh &
were Clem DonaeU «ad Kd KcmrAd. Fusttwiaig third
wii.h 123 were Jeff Beta, B*>i> Schced«\ Hfcois Srogfc
and Don Puree!]. Tbfc ihin; place two-m&n teem with
fii was Bob Robertas HIM! 6k* Sttgers- ;

Sanibel Water Attack Team finishes third overall in season's first league meet
Alter s league rain-out two week* ago, the Sanibel

Water Attack Team «K& pumped and ready to go
last Wednesday foe if* first official league meet.

The Belf-proclatro*d "dirty dozen" placed
third overall despite having o°ly 12 swimmers,
according to coach Jane Muench.

Swimming for Sanibel were Danny Rogers, Paul
Sorensen, Alex Messfn^sr, Heather Stalin. Andy
Weaver, Andy Muench, p&ige Morale, Valerie Cope,
David Ford, Rio Graiuitk, BrWn Carson and Chris
Sorensen.

Competing In the under six division, Danny
Rogers picked up a second in rtsMreeatyle, 27.0;

third In' red-backstroke, 42.9; und stxih in red-
breaststroke, 39.9. Paul Soreoscst picked up a first In
blue-freestyle, 23.1; fourth In blue-backstroke, 33.3;
and second in blue-breastslroke. 24,3. Alex
Meutnger picked up a second In red-freestyle, 2C.1;
second In blue-backstroke, 31.4; and c first tn blue-
breastatroU, 28.9.

In the eight and under division. Heather Stalin
picked up a third in rod-nackstrokc, 30.0; and a first
in red-brcuutstroke, SE.o. Andy Weaver picked up a
third In red-freestyle. !SU; first in rcd-backitroke,
26.9; and sixth in red broaslittrokc. 28.0. Andy
Muench picked up & first In Wue-!*«!«ty!ef 14.7; first

in blue--h&cfcstrcttc, 17.3; vyl first in bluc-
breaststroke, Jl,8, -

In the 10 and liiader division. Pales Horflk plck-sd
up a second in th« biU3-CTC*-Kt.?lel £<.2; second in the |
blue-bsckslrote, 15.*; uivl fifth i» the ttue- [
breaststrait;?, SI.Z. Divld Ford picked up o fifth in i
the red-breaststroke, 1:07. fUoGrslnlck picked up tn
filth In blue-freestyle, 37.0: and a slxln In the blue-
backstroke, 49.04. Brian Carson picked up second in
the red-trccstyle, 39.8. Chris Sorensen picked up a
second in tl>r red-baplustroice, 52.9; and a fourth in
the red-hww.ta+Wike, 50.51.

CAPTBVA EROSION
PRIVBHTION

DISTRICT
July meetings will bo hold on the
second ond fourth Mondays (July 9 &
23) at 9:00 a.m.- at Captiva Comm "

Licensed Oral Eriflle Broker _
• Home*. Lola • Coangrcin] Properties

"OLD FLORIDA CHARM"
We are proud to presenfan outstanding CulMront estate created to offer the

casual lifestyle of a tropical island holiday. It is found on exotic Captiva Island,
Florida, with an acre of gulf-front property spanning 150 feet of beach frontage.

Both the main residence and guest house were designed in the quaint Usep-
pa Island mode of architecture. The attention to detail is apparent in the classic
appointments Tin roofs, traditional lattice work, arching entries and gliding
stairways enhance the feeling of yesteryear. The guest house has been
professionally decorated in a light, charming country style.

Each home has two bedrooms, two
baths, vaulted ceilings, wall to wall
carpeting, tasteful tile treatments, sun-
ning decks, full length screened por-
ches and gorgeous views of the Gulf of
Mexico. A 15 x 30 heated pool and
lovely landscaping embellish this island
hideaway. Offered for $695,000.
Shown by appointment only.

Marketed Exclusively by
Priscilla Murphy Realty. Inc. REALTOR"

P.O. Box 57, Sanibel, FL 33957
813/472-1511

"'"5



AA1M REALTY GROUP, INC.

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
SanibaJ F'orlda 23957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS
S^HWFBSLE—Two b«druun\ two both loco,
ft.i a canal, t>vftrlojKtn9 a o l ( course. With bet

9WECT GULF FRONT — KINGS CKOWN — Lo<
2 b«droom, 2 bath, with fanta»«ft: vie
B*.a<jtlfi;t1y furbished. Great r«ntol history
5299.OCO.

SANISEl MOORINGS — Ihi f unit i t lotaisd on
the Guft and It under 5200,000. • Thi* 2 bafh-2
bedroom won't las* long. Call today (or details.

THE ATRIUM — Gull view, first floor, wrap
around porch. 2 b*droom. 2 balh with den, fully
»utTH*h*d. Excellent cordition $385,000.
BLIND PASS — 3 unit* available by ono of the
elands moil beautiful beach area*. 2 bedrt
•2V, both townhous». $154,000. 2 bedroom, 2V.
bath lownhouKr, $149,900. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
one floor tor $139,500. All In excellent condition.

OCEAN'S REACH — We hove 1 bed.'oom. 1 both
and ? bvdroom. 2 bath units that am direct gulf

t • excellent condition. Prices rarge from
5130,000-$195 000.

TENNIS PlACIMdeol for boot owners One
bedroom-ono bath-nicely furnishod. $75,000.

HOMES
SHELL HARBOR POOL HOME. Spectacular view of
entire canal. This is a two bedroom, two bath
Michigan Sovoy. Light and airy, in immaculate
cor.dilifn. Very florldion. A great buy at
$207,500 firm.

m*. two baths with
to Gulf. Snail Har-

CANAL HOME. Thrae bod
«r>clo»ed pool, direct ace

, bor - 4340.000.
A GOOD IN VESTMENT-TRIPLEX-A 2 bedroom/2
bath and a 1 bedroom/1 bath AND a 2 room
studio apt. A caged & healed POOL. All totally
refurbished. Immoculatct. Has deeded beach ac-
cen just a few step* owoy. An artesian well,
tool/storage shod, large manicured corner lot
and many, many extras. Totally (urn-shed.

" ~ 11 A must see at $220,000.
tANIBEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom. 2 both
located on a canal leading to the bay. This CBS
home ho* over 3,000 sq. ft. j U s i reduced to

170,000.

LOTS
&ELLE MEADE • Two of the largest lots in the sub-
division. Must be sold together, Total price
$27,000.

GULf RIDGE 34.000 sq. ft. with frontage on Blind
Pass • Deeded Booth access • $175,000.

JUST REDUCEDH Two adjoining lots 179 . .„«
Buildoblo for one home. Only $37,800 Belle
Meode.

CANAL LOT — San. be I Estates. Lots of native
slants, vegetation & southern exposure.

$59,900.

m SHORES — Walking distance to beach.
Prime building lot In one of Sanibel's premier
subdivisions. Within a Hone's throw ol a very
private beach access. 14.000 sq. ft . Priced to sell.
$85,000.

RABBIT RD. - 4 building lols with beach access
within a short walk. High, dry. cleared with 30%

roge — Prices start at $34,000.

SABAL. SANDS — Your choice of lots located in
prime oroo of Sanibel. One located on water

" excellent fishing. Prices i tart at $35,000.

CASTAWAYS ESTATES — 200" x 160' double
boat canal that lead* out to Pine Island

Sound. Native vegetation A good buv at
$52,000.

GUMBO LIMBO • W« hove 3 beautiful lots still

ailable. Prices from $30,000 to $33,000.

SHELL HARBOR - 2 beautiful canal lolt i't Shell

Harbor, only $95,000 each.

SANIBEL ESTATES • Large corner lot. Ready Jo
build on. $«,000.

I Fantasy Island
Property Sales
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prnMialaut tompUfc Awi.labltffo'HW 000tgrr.lih»d.
LOCGIRHtAD O » I)?3-Fraiti<r r*fufbl»K»d
l-rt) bulb, w.ih a panoramic .!•<•> of >h* Inch courtyard end
bvach- SlTS.000 Furnlih»d.
SAND POINTE, ! » - Cult . i .w . 3 b«froo<n 3 bath, fur-

h d t l » 5 O0U
SANS f O I M C

SANIBEl AftKS
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000. F.
, WEST

il!r lu
< bedroa
rniihod.

)n»D) o

• •f»ll»n1 rant at

kind 2rvif.oof. Gu
B'llo iouit*rt. ml

THE SEA SHELLS OF tANtML fteoch otc«k Irom Win 2
b*droom. } bath, ground Hoof, f urnHbodolHIB,000.
SUNDIA^A.MO-Groun.i level CwHfronl J bMf.oofny.ton

SUNDIAL. F-M7 1 br. club tvrle with couityard v t e w . " I V
c«jl*nt condition and csnlal opportunity, SI7S.O0Oturti<>h«d
SUNSIA1. 1-101 - R M .n t l v . .d t tara lvd a ( m m d l«v«t I br
iult* alfordi good gull vi .w for only I U 2 KOIumiifwd'
THE fEAWIND. Unit \0l~-3 itory ^ i ^ , , , * coot . 2
bvd'oom. 1.3 bothi, dots to fry and t*ach, 2 bokonlai.

TtOPUX '*
1IAH0KU tOTTAOjtl. 3 y*H I- «**.•—!! - ~ ^ 1 — _ . - * . . .

1 % acre lol clow to bolh Boy and GvH
2 b*droam unit. or. •«Ki«ncy anil on*

mots I roorn. all cornpl*<alr | jm l (h *d down to t h * t i l n r .
wnr». BUIITIN 19M. Many r»t«nl Improvsmanti rnak* Ih l io .

POIKTE SANTO DE SANIKEL
A-U-Gu1llron< thtid tlojr Jhjdfooal '3 both with 3,100 »o.. *•-
of puts lun^ry. F o n l « E # ™ * f c * 3 * ' v i*1* Qiv*> t ° " oofh

•i.^ftolliwMoPWttotv. O«%n*f flnartcir>Q.

ft-7-Cfound llooi ^uMv!**" wn'kuvtt Thlt tfunntr>Q tvro
btdroom «ult* loolurx lu.ury t'irn)>ura pockogo. Rvady (or
f«ntol»t S»H*f will carry opprOJt)mainly 70% llnr for t t v w
y«on. Prlc»dotJ346.100
l- l l 'CuIlvl»w tatond floor 2 b*drom/2 both. Furnlttwd with
• •c*tl*n1 tsntol hi.ioy. P<tc»dS3«5.0QO.
•-JJ-TWrd Hoar. 3 l^dioom rwo both hot a panoramic v i « .
of t t» coyttyoid. pool end wlilt* vond bMch. S*li*r hot

M35.OOO.
••M-Ihlt (•c»nl |f p(«!«:oret«J two l»droom. third I taonvlM
provldvt 1h« p*H«<i comblhailon of o vacaiicin g«ta«vay artd
good rental tnconi*wh*riy&g'wOQfi« away 1
»-*7-Fourth floor ( W n t . , 1 bMtroamt. 2 boifM, with prlvai* '
liundack.OuHiandlnofuiniiiirKtflpfitt*! tonot-mony • • i r a i .
1370.000 F u m i i M .
C-«-lhii <th floor;
don* In chmry ••!!]
1725,000 lurnllhva.
C-4S-Thr*« twdroom. two both pwntfcouM wtlh itralght on
gulf view. TlUd loyar and baih*. Cuilom kiKrwn. 1332 000
lurnlthwl,
C-4*-Two' bedroom two bolh P«Ti'h&ut* with pi I vote rooftop
iund*ck. O«co<al*d in loft poitol gr**m end bluvi. with an
omoling panoramic vinw of l h * Cull of M»«ico. Prk>d a<

IW-Ofound floor 7 bwJroom/3 both-ownw tma&i to d*al
$219,000 Furnllhcd.
O-2<-Svconct floo« gulfvlrw. I b w l i u o m i / l barh-Sallw hlphly
motivated Conutiokva oood look. Pilctd ol S2r».000-a1l

D-Jt-Two bwJ'oonn two bath weond lloor unit, with pool and
baoch *i»w. E«»ll*nt r>r<tal hltiory. Avollahl. with

for only 12$0,00Q. •
fourth lloor p*n.thouM location

with pr.vat* rootlop tunoWk. Spent mognllkvnl vlawt o l
gu'l at w«ll O« ft.c%'ltm rantal hutofy. Pitc» REDUCED lo

LOTS
Dlnkln'i toyow — Olnkln'* Loko Road, 1 ocr* _- d « d » d In-
U r » l in boallng oc(»n. MS.0OO.
KMUtHully V*aat«i*d 10.100 tq . fl. lot d o i , to w o l i r w n
l o . Colony Rood 114.000.
l»tiur« A.cr«*
ig . Trlnngulor Lot Ir * ic*» t of 33.000 tq. ft,
Perfect far larg* hem*. Near beach occeit. iTt 5O0.
Alter hour*/ KotM iwry. Broker -SaUimon. 472-0261.
S*ntb»lHlrjW*md»_3ova!lobl»:S5l]000 IK) 500

PX»> fofc 210 • 2402PaimWdg*Road •
Sonlbel inland. Ha.33?S7

David L,Schwld*ntr*l.
Licensed Real Estate Broker

472-5021 Out ol Stot«(IQO) 237-5146

entrite
refrigeration, inc.

CENENICLOY
ronr Island $«rvlc*a)an

463-87X4
• New Coiwtracttora-work
• Commercial Refrigeration
• 24 Hour Service
• Radio Dispatched

WE TAKE TRADES

tt« refrigeration, Inc.

Looking for new

cbncjomiriiunis •
drrientals? .

UACHVIFW ccxmrrr a m a b îroom*. ? boih.,
room. g«xH>tf tviral homa. immoculol* condition, on golf
touna, P'liHitabMxhoCfMf. prkad rtcjht oif|7S,000.
UACHVICW COUN1IY CLUft-HIWI Cuiiom *miU-
TlNCION" Modal*, 7 badroom. 1 both. w* l bar. f Iraolaca.
On ooW ( o w n . privot* baoch occaii. baoulifutly
oV.ora'ad. raooy totnova In. eiSV.OQO X tm.OOO.
I 0 W » n RITATE1 3 badrown. 3 bath. lumiihad. oul*< aott

' « * • • • " w l i n d u M od|m*nt bu'dlobla carnar lot. rara
Inwntmantopportunity, t4rmtOvallobtatl99.K».
l « f U HAOSOt 1 badrewn. 2 ba!h. tollboot or*o on daep
Mii«r toool, taitafully (U«icst>rd. prtm« tofotioit, top
tiuclliy. inony aitro*. •»lob1l(.Kad londitoplng. *«dof*d lo

SKILL H A U O " i bvdroom. 2 bath. FAmlly Room. Offka.
Pod, ipooouo wall dacoialad luiwry homa, many •utral.
tpKtocular V I I H of 2 canolt. toll to th» bay. prlma
location, ona of o hind property. W97.500.

jCOWPOnMNIUWSJ

LICHTHOUtt POINT 3 thoica unlit, alt 2 bedroom. 2 balh.
v.a unit tioi 6m, pool. l*nni*. vory t loH lo booth, quid
oHrcKllvoarao. SI64.U0. J1OT.S0O, ondSJls.oCO.

UACHVICW COUHTRY CUIt Llmltad rwtnt*r of cnoka loft
now availobla on ooll couna with prlvata b*DtJi occatt. 100
11. Irontog* 1T9.500 and fO H. frontoa* $73,000 M w t f and
wot«r availobU. attiocliv* tInontino termi.

•AV FIONT 200 It. an Son Coflot toy adjocant to Mo'lnar
Polnta. 40O ft. 4—,. (orvit K •aowoll. pHma Ideation
tTTS.OOO.
lUDMC GULF DttVE S [alt. « c h 100 H. wlda x HO f I. daap.
Mwar t wolar, cnlvaf. baoch otcatt. S399.SO0 or trf .WO
* * * * l o * ' • • .

tCOWlMEKCIAt]

rtRtWINKU L [. GUIF DR. Choka cornar location, aail and
of I»lon4, 3 ratlomilol rantol unt*. compktaly fum<>had.

bOhd nntoh wnli^ <onvati«d to 4 unit*,- plus larga
ildfa dl d ! OVl

of I»
aitobO oh wnli
a d j o w t buildofalo lot, d ,d mm,!., OaV
b l opporl-niry. poor health « og . dklola fat*. Good

leujtor"BUILT-IN
QUALITY"

This is Just one of the features that
comes xvlth every home built b>'
Sanibel Homes, Let us put our 10
years of Island building experience to
work for you. A completely staffed of-
fice Is ready to assist in making your
island home a reality.

PO1NTE SANTO E-7
our furnished mode] located in

the Dunes subdivision. -

TW« GL'tJTTtONT ground itvel three
suite tealurra ^anor«mic vistas from «1!

lk rwita

1028 Sand Castle Road
Th« Dunes

Monday to Friday 9 to S
Weekends by Appt.

(813)472-2881

SEE THE REST . . .
BUY THE BEST

HOMES

EXCITING EXTRAS . . .thlt immaculate «hre« bvdroom. two bath home
off«r> many *n|oyobl* *xtra» Including a ccr««n«d pooi with an
«Iava1*d d«ck. w*l-bar hookups, (!r«p!ae», on-thetanaf location and -
within walking distance of th* beoch . . . $259.000.

HOMEMAKERS DREAM . . . this instantly appealing fcur bedroom, two
bath from* hom» U a MUST SEE (YOU'LL BUY) dr*om com* trou. Frlen-
dly-«ocloble living >> mad* enjoyable with an oa!-W \!t.-h<*n. tt»f**yl!y
furniihed and unrafut*ably prtud at$119,500.

CONDOS

BUNG YOUR BOAT... th« d««p water dock a w a l t i . . . quick occett to
Pine Itlond Sound and irw Gulf Is just port o l the |oy you'll have with
this very-well-furnished three bedroom, 2'A bath unit at enchanting
Cupiiwo Chores . . . $217,000

CAKEFREE UVtNC Is what you'll enjoy with this one bedroom, one bath
home withlnwalking distance of the beach-Grwat • tort or unit, perfect
far retirees arid terrttlc rental property, for the imall Investment of
WO.00O.

INVESTORS DEUCHT . . . this four-plox Is Idoally located (within a
block of the beach) to be one of tho most f antosllc rBnto1 propertiei on
the Island . . . Eoch unit includes two budroom, ono bath, screened
porch and Is completely furnished . . . $280,000.

IQTS
AWAITING YOUR DREAM HOME this large seowotled corner lot offers

a lovely tropical sotting wkh huge palms and ttrangler figs . . . $84,500.

SOUTHWtND ROAD offers you the opportunity of a tropical hideaway
on this property with doedod b&och occess for your pleasure... $M.00O.

> SANIKLREALTY
. r Sanibei(813)472-6S6S;Fcrt Myers (813) 481-0017

D1FJEERENCE
IS SERVICE

L Q G C E & l t E A U CAY-1WCOME MOW. Thi* apatinx-nt is Wdwd
now 'U iT.id-fJctobtt to excuilent tcnanlo. Don't pass up this opportunity lo
bu. Mo One of the best incomeproducliig complcxus on the Island. This
t u j wd"tiom/lwo bath unit with catiwJral telling comes complpidy fur-
r i hod. Call BOB CHUBACK. BrokcrS^k^man for details 472-4395 or
"ft-r hours 472-2056.

T H E D U N E S - On new back-ntnc of the Dum-s Golf Courw. Overlooks
ttw. Lke and the tenth noli?. Boauiiiul locaiion ior quellty homv. CaD MARY
MATi 1ER. REALTOR-Assocww 472 4195 orafivr hours 472-3253.

OCEAN'S REACH-GuK from • Look out over itw top of trnplcal pnlm
tren.go to slw^ wivh thn souncj cf the ^ulf surf. This froni*rv»i iomer"
condo oiivm dl! aî E orw? of the ITWSI panoramic vis-ws of I!IP gulf only 22
r acee »*ay Warn ITWHS? Thctv is a very good rental hlsiory ;hat goes with
th a tiac!iveiy prk-.ed coiorlut cozy Sonibel condo. Call JOE VILBIG.
REALTOR -Associate 472-4195 or after hours 466-7900.

Excellent mld-lsland location wilh easy access to shopping and r«>creational
pursuits! This 3/2 tame tn a quiet private selling provides island living at its
best' Call MARY JOHNSON. REALTORAssociale 472-4195 or after
hours 4720036.

PRICE R E D U C T I O N to $133,000! AN H I N G A LANE
DUPLEX'S?! amid swayin3 palms and nauiral landscaping in t!v quiet
privacy found only on the lightliouse end of the Island. Ideally suited for an
ouncr to live in on»? side and rent the other or a partnership of couples
"younq or retired". Call JIM GOUGH. REALTOR-Associate 472 4195 ot
after hours 473-9693.

LOGGERHEAD C A V - T O P floor privacy: bright and sunny \ni!i l imly
furniture. This unii is in the ES] r.-nlal program and rents very wA). Call
BILL HOWARD 472 4195 or after hours 472-4420.

LEASE SPACE I N SANIBEL 'S NEW SHOPPING CENTER.
Offering a 750 squase foot spai lx.sl loidinn " i n u n n 1
aasonable ran RVuul jr Off" us tor ftinh i n pi «i >MM\
BOB CHUBACK Brokir Sat mni47 i ;41Q j ^ m r l i . - 1 J 203b

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.



K O U E I SO MUCH IS RIDING ON YOUH T1RB.

P-METRC, POUTESTER
CON, RBERGUSS
BaJWHTTHUOLS

ANY SIZE USTED
SALIS

CONDOMINIUM SALES
•Estero Bsoch S Tennis Club
•Block Island Resort
ABOVE AVtt/LGE COMMISSIONS

7300 ASSOCIATES. INC.
8701 Eit.ro Blvd.
Fort Myers Bench

Cole luchslnger. Broker

: IMUL

ma

NAPLES
2065 E. Tamiami Trail

774-4443

OUR NEWEST STORE
FT. MYERS

15135 McGregor Blvd.
482-8880

AFTER INVENTORY

SALE
30%-50% OFF

Hundreds of Books
Marked Down

Prom Our Stock ••

Monday-Saturday. IO-S-.30
i Pertwliikte W.y, Sanlbcl

472-1447

•SERVICE
•STORAGE
•SHIPS STORE
•BAITS TACKLE

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
AT PUNTA RASSA

481-3055

GOOD NEWS
for RV OWNERS ,.

Now you c«ri own your 6wn lot for KVm and
ParkModH*.
* Complete facilities, hookups & utiUUei.
* Just 1 mile from the Gulf of Mexico . . .

beaches, boat launching, surf fishing.,.
* Lesa than 3 milei to throe major shopping

centers with over 132 stores and services...
* Magnificent recreation complex with

shuffleboord, swimming and tennis.
* Choice lots availabU . . . immediate owner-

ship. . .
* Park Model sales on-sJte
* Beautifully landscaped lots with extra large

concrete pud and pslfo.
* Close to Sanibel island. Caplfva Island,

large and smalt charter botts, power snd
sail, miles of exotic shelling.

PALMETTO PALMS RV RESORT
A Condominium Park for

Recreational Vehicles
Route 10 Box 12] • Fort Myers, FL 33906
(313) 466-1515 • Summerlin Road (869)

Sales office open
Seven Days 10-4

EARLY BIRO SPECIAL
MAY-JUNE A4\

PRICES SLASHED TO A \ f

WANTED ALIVE - OUR WILDLIFE!
HELP US TO HELP THEEI

car* and
[••tiabUitatlon of

wMdllf* ins. (3«r
p-o. drawer 150 j B J h >

sanlbal Island, Florida 33937 ^ * 3 0 a non profit organization

Teurtor
NMrton AMOdalM, Inc, fUaftora

1020 P»rivwlnk!» Woy. Sonibe), Ft 33957

EXECUTIVE BETftEAT-tNs impressive 3
bedfoom, 2 bath contemporary homo
features the ultimate In designer details.
Spacious and warm. Ideal for enterialnina,
this private home is offered (or S23O.OOO. If
you've been looking for Island ambiance
and something out of the ordinary, this is It.
Call now. you won't bo disappointed.
After hours call: VMenne Bouia REALTOH-
Assocfate 472-19O2

WHY YOU SHOULD SHOP AS CAREFULLY FOR
YOUR MORTGAGE AS YOU DO FOR YOUR HOME.

W l l probably be living with both of
them fora considerable length of time.
That's why, after you've walked through
dtKcnaofkischemandbeiiruoms2nd -
ugoniwd over;fto« plan after ftixx plan,
it pay? to give the same cardul scrutiny to
the mortgage you choose

That means more than just looking
at rate and term. It means carefully
considering the dependability, expertise
and service of the mortgage lender.

At Florida Federal, we've been a
leader in meeting the needs of home*
buyers for 50 years. VM: offer a foil range

of flexible mortgage plans—plans that
make it easier for you to afford your new
home, easier for you to build equity in it,
and when you're ready, easier for you to
sell ic And we can help you decide which
plan is best for you.

If you're buying a home, we hope
you or your Realtor* will calk to us first.
\Cfe have a lot of good new ideas. And a
kx of good old experience.
Fmhomtbayingtlps: Pick up a copy of
"Thing* to Consider Yfben Buying a
Home"atmyFU>rvhFedat&<>ffict.

Qualify for * LEVERAGE USE
preautkorbed line ofcr*<Bt.
Moving into a new home always cntaib a
lot of new or unexpected expenses. When
you apply for a Florida Federal mortgage
loan, we'll automatically start qualifying
you for a Florida Federal LEVERAGE
LINE account- This is a pre-authotued
credit line of $5,000 or more. Interest can
be » low as prime + 1%. And you pay
no interest until you use it.

• Florida Federal

For 50 years, one of Florida's greatest assets. Local offices include:

DovntownFortMw* Fert Myare/OunPoM Square CapaConl Naptu
2301 McQr*gof BouMvard 2fl San CariM Ron) OW CapaCoral Parkway eoOFirm A
334-2111 4U-S114 54Z-3S0O . £02-7503

FvntaQorda
11M Soutn TMri
639-56W



SIMM DIRECTORY

•RATES
$2.00 par column inch

paitf In advance-
it wue-k minimum

— no *ypo ssn '.-hantjes pleas* —

Discount for 13 week Insertion

CALL 472-5185
B-JMOM-THUBS. fRIgAYTHWOOK

O DECORATING I • FRAMING E

B M..I*Uk|'i|

For Service

Directory Space

Phone 472-51&5

FIBST GUAMTY

CJS7OM KITCMfcNS - NEW 4 RECCED
COUNTER tOPS •

BATHROOM VANITIf.E CAP-PtKTAY WORK

FREEgSTIMATES.
Cav EVENINGS

(6.3! 772-1267 813 * 3 e 0 M

cocto

DECORATING
lou Annqocto

*473-4783

BLINDS AND DESIGNS
n Draperies

REUPilOLSTERY
Know who U> r a y

DECORATING
SERVICE

F»l>rk» * Ti^KJ'n* Tivalnwnlt

ISLAND FRAMING
2426 Pelm Rldg* Rood
SoSb*!. Florida 33957

• RASSCARB

FAMILY HAIR STYLING
"Well make you look Good

& REGULAR
| 2 HAIRCUTS

@ S5
LAYER
CUTS

*7
KINGSTON BARBER 'N STYUNG

KINGSTON SQUARE
MCGREGOR BLVD.

Mon..Frt..7r».3
So»..7:30f2

• HOUSE PAINTSHO

&CUKA SNSTRUCT2OW

Otjl>aiiitatHiH.i«itortwrw.TveiH-i; . - . *« . one on fviKi

BILL PEBHY-^72-)l*SIS &(.«!• 7 p.m.

• CLEAMINGE
Home, Office & Reasonable & Dependable

Mold Service'

CLEAN — N — SHINE

Windows &
Construction

Cleaning
Glnny&Bob Joyce
(813)472-6719

PROFESSIONAL:
-TAX SERVICE
•ACCOUNTING SESVICE
•COMPVnX SERVICE

P««CO»P1.K. Call Nov. (
2449 folm Ridg* KMM!

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paying a
• Necdfra

- - . 3-S over 1596 income tax?
• Need free financial consuitaf ion?

CALL SiLL SANDIN — 939-71SS.
Llccaad Imuiaoce Agent

Robert (Bob) Kornlwk

PAINTER
of Sanibel

Experienced * Qualified
For Wallpapering

Or Palming B

Hornet or Coiidot
Qvotlty (torn n't co*Mr Fayt

So^ 20% Of mor« by e*«llnQ
directly with it>« ccy>irocfo'1

Pot
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone

« FRAMING

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Halt-Century of Service

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned
Shags • Orientals
Wools • Synthetics"
Plush • Cut Pile

UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

throughly • Safely
Haitian Cotton. Wool

Velvets "Chintz
Synthetics

COMMERCIAL — After hours: No lost
business, No lost revenue.
RESIDENTIAL — same day service and use.

472-0555
Du nctaan Cy Habitat Tectonic, Inc.

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Painting* - Fins Art Print* - Fholoa
• Shadow 8ox*s < All Stllchory . Co!i«ctloo*
• Stalnad Gloss • Sfiafl Tables
• Museum/Preservation Mounting
• RepMitr orid Rs-work

PICKUP * DEUVERY

472-4898
Our Quality S«fi Ut Aptit f

CUSTOM FRAMING
by the Splinter Group in

The Gallery in Old* Sanlbei

472-1551

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C.EVANS

472-21!2

Eye Examinations
Contact Lenses

Sunglasses
Repairs

SUITE M OS PERIWINKLE WAY

DK. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
VixioR ExaininatiotM

O<Hlua LCKVM
SpcctecJtt-Repaire

NEW SEASON HOURS
MpKDAV THRU FRID \V

2402 Palm Ri jgc Road 472-4204

DOG
GROOMING

S PET SUPPLIES
4T

Call 472 -5185

for space In this

Service Dirierrteiy

SiRVlGl DIRIGTORY
•PKOTOORAPHYI

THE ISLAND CAMERA
SHOPFORFILMl
FINEACaSSOHIES

1571P.fiwlnkl.Woj I

• m J * • • • • •. • i in i IB f f

• RENYALSI

AVS
472-4040

cPOCUE ROGERS

fftofo Finistyng
Color Pilnis oavclopad. m {ml one how a! no ©

UOOParlwiiAlaWw . ] 7 O . ^ . y ,
JgrysSnoppJneCantei H//.-**4\ti

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
47Z-518S

• REPAIRS/BUILDING I
CHICKEE HUTS

CUSTOM iUHT
AND

RETHATCHED
CAU4U-M49

Call 472 -5185

for space in this

Service Directory

RENT A BOAT
SAIL — 17-22' Sloops with engines

Sunflsh, 34' Charter with Captain
POWER— lSM9' .5tMl5H.P.

USCG equipped, Bimini Tops

SAJJi3£t MARINA
472-253J

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Rapolrt Rriinl.hlng
T. Shorp 472-6247

PILINOS
Replaced • Installed

S6O
DOCKS .

Butlt • Repairs
Ion- MCNHOI 4163-3669

» SALES . sEEtwies; vmmm.

2244A Psrlwinkte Woy ^

Solsv S S«rvir.« Cali 472-M01

Sweetwater Plumbing, Inc.
• • • • O n S o n i b o l

Repal f« , RamodelSi Wow C

THR£E STAR
GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

GAS

Shell

ELECTK0LUX
L

call
G«MTge M. Cromarty

472-29H

SERVICE
ON ALL MAKES OF
VACUUM CLEANERS

I—Tracy's—jjSLk
CAR WASH i ® * S »
POLlSfflNG TEAM

PRINT SHOP of Ae islands —
Quality Printing Quick Priming

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.

2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

HandWaxlng&
Polishing

• All Polishinc

WatTflnleMT

- OPEN 7 DAYS

Hicrnt lo OuK Suti'i

472-!)l(l9

CSMMINT
&STRICKUN

l n v SfJTpIS". ?"*»i(«re

574-6153

I " 1 Sardbel Creative Tile Co.

^ ^

* Residential
" Commercial
" Complete Repair &

Remodeling Service

1711 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2853

Compltu Glut & Aluminum Sirvice

SANIBEL GLASS (it MIRROR. INC.

Complete Repair Service

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

INTO
HieOUT

NorthAJpper Captive., Safety Harbor Club,
Useppa, Cavo Costa. Cabbaoe Key, Sanlboi, M~,
Captfva and the Palm Islands. . *££

o.omtortwtnic*^) T*.TM

cAU.eWWBrttK>»RI»TTMItlMKM»lATtOM

O U T OLnna PRcn=Efmt=s, inc.
1630* P«tw»nU« Way/Sanlt*. Itlond, FtolcJO 33W7
e 7 2 4 a 7 l AflBrhouffctfT2J308.472-3946 of 472-0907.

f titaie Brak*r



CLASSIFIED

RATES CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longar ads muot be typed or printed on a separate shee

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
CJ CHECK ENCLOSED
O VISA r I MASTERCARD

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPASD.
WE DO NOT BILL -J

CALL BELINDA

472-1418
Mon-Thurs 8 am-3 pm
DEADLINE-Frl. Noon

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanlbel, Ft 33957

Tti* Islander will M raoponsibiv lor th« first
eci ad ONLY. For corrections to b i mod* lot

tlw second insertion data call by Friday MOON
bolore the next Tuasdav's piper.

THE ESI DIFFERENCEPrime
Commercial
Location VACATION RENTALS

SEASONAL RENTALS
Largest selection to choose from on
Sanibel Island and 11 other Tropical
Islands, Call or stop by snc\ discover the
ESI Difference, Rental office open 24
hours every dau of ihe year.

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

Tree Top
Center

CALL
466-5901
eveningsPriscilla - Murphy

COME GROW WITH US!
Realty Trust Group, Inc. invites you to a
confidential interview to hear about
the highest commission paid to
qualified Real Estate Salespeople. Call
Fred Mueller. Sales Manager at 472-
6200. 1619 Periwinkle Way. Suite 1O4,
Sanlbel. FL:

SANIBEL'S N O . T REAL ESTATE FIRM

IS LOOKING FOR A FEW G O O D PFOPLE.

IF YOU ARE A PROVEN SALES PRODUCER;AND DESIRE A N OPPORTUNITY
TO MEET QUALIFIED CUSTOMERS AND REPRESENT SANIBEL'S FINEST
PROPERTIES. CONTACT MIKE ROBIDEAU. SALES MANAGER. AT 472-3121
FOR A CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW.

JOHN NAUMANN ft ASSOCIATES, INC, REALTOR

BIKES FOR SALE. Bovi Set"

wlnn 7i- 3 md. Bo»'t 30" dirt

DIK*. Clrl-1 It" 3 tod. O i l m
4SX.

(TFHJ

• Campoell, *U-

M" lormlca too.

Four D**Jroom - hvo Batfi tiome-

Avallablv October Iltti •

Euulvaicnt November 151(1 -

PO Bov 9*7 £dttartotvn MASS

(717)

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All mi l f iu te uvertisiriQ h

federal Fail Hoininc Ad of
1969 wWcti m*R! tt HW(Hi In
tdverllit 'siiy pralntsnca.
limlUlitm or discrimmilion
tuttd on itca, cdw. rtbg^w,
s«t or nttwncl of Igin. or an rn-
tontion ui inak> any such pn-
t ( M U t t x i or dsCThiU

JUSl ARRIVED- ,; :r

sulaledlgis^i

MN>n.
Thl« r*wBpipor will not

knoNfftgry accept vj tdwf t t - ,
I r j tor ftal «B»W whW> It bi

MIKE HAMUWS
MENSWEAR

CORALWOOOMALL
JCAPECODAl

.. ... ....../^£MJL7-" ' • • • - ' - ' • • - • • •••"•

f013) 472-6S«5

CONDOMINIUMS
Ail unit* rant bT * • w w k unl

SUMME* Vi
»>.•>(* Pd« S250

PyltwSuft JJ.SOO'mo

Cofii'ra ;.riot«< J5O0

Co.np.iHtfo.nl »375

Osocf v;;iogtf « o a

Gull Bowfr • S37J

t«O0«.h«d Car S330

io«d Po.me 1350

Sor-d;»p»' B«(?iri 5^23
SoniholArmi • S375

Shoiawoo': tBOO

Spnnnl. Cny S2S0

Sundial t2W
TcrponSo' ' ' t *00

Ttnrlt Plucu $220

W^>«Cnph S27S

VVtl.fJ Sflnd^ H7J

HOUSES

>• i » « c l f i H .

INTER RATES

1500

14000'roo

J7W mo.

I ' M

S67S

SbQO

S350

J/SO ,

J700

srco
167S

S5S0

IS50

U S O

SI300
S52S

J 4 M

1T50

J400

14 50
I 9 W

Doi- i3 1. t»ftti»a. Count. »r Ouh mambaciSip
irs,!,Ki»d S300 wh tiomS600 wk

Poo! horn* on tnnol 4 mln. v>olh to Cull. 2.3
1350/wk.

Tohilt SHoi** 1 3 . pool. Cull Otcmt,
(1000 mo WOOOmo

ShallHorhor 2 '2. p*3ol. dot*» S*50 « • . * rw w*
OullDtivn, pool.lannit JSM wh *9TS wk.
Cull tront 4 3 lunury horn* w»»tofn tanipal.

Pr.voi*l«otio". U00 - k
OuH-from. Coptivo. f.nquliifa ltom««

'"'••"'•""•'• S»r i .
Coptivo 3'3' . i . lunufyBoylront "tea

tSOO'wk.

ANNUAL LEASE

(21.Kaal»d
H 5 0 0 ok .

13000 >vl>.

H I Poradlta,"
IVSO'wk

3/3 fumiiksd. wolk tobaoch. to29 pafmonlh

3/2 unlnrnlih^. Wailam Sonlbat, moil. 6 / l /M un-
III « / ! / M . WttWn walking cfUtanca lo b»och.

2/3 tinlurn!*H»d. Gumbo limbo — if"

ofoitro*.

JocmM.Cood.Raallor

JorwtM. Kloct. ft*altor-Atioc

-rout ICCOND MCMU a out ncn

Klot homa, loti

•BOtrrr",

Loh«ld. Villa • 2 b*droom with lolt. vnlurn.ihad. S650 mo

For Sanlbvf/Captive Information
Coil Sua RllchI* (113) 472-4113

NEAR SANIBEL
, p p * Point. • »«tto f I n n > San.bal Way

Cnaftalla • Dovli t o k n • Dovlt Woodi > Punio Umt

For Ft. Mysn tnfermotten Call
' Joflnno 3o tfi 9 9 s oft

482-5112

Watertroni witn dock
Fully (urnished

XI 50,000

now available

Useppa Property
Company, Inc.

• UCEMSED H 6 « l E5IATE 0»CWEfl

CALL- Tim Rutltnmon*
2S3-1061
P.O. Bo* 2300

F 33945



ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS I
. . FdR,SAU.;:GSMoi-!:fOR,SAtE ...

IK--

WEST«OCK1MOME

Siiorr in tn 'mmi , Caw M .

pllar-cn, draiKl. trliimi tJ

3JVO1 or call betwevn I I a.m

M d 41
ber I 14.500 baloi-

c u i market rate. J br, I
bam, overtook* eoot anjt dull.

Call (Sin n* 1071.

(TIMO

PRICED TO SELL

front condominium community with lush

landscaping, broad beach, pool, tennis;

clubhouse, and fuil-time on-site main-

tenance.' Two bedrooms, two bains,

spacious living and dining areas, znd gar-

den tootrt, that opens wide ttMhe. views

and sun, or closes snugly for privacy and

comfort.'Cilrage with automatic opener,;

large .storage *, areas, built-ins. and^

customized extras you won't find in even'

the most expensive condominiums. Call

(813) 472-5695. . . . _ . ' . / . _ ; . . . [\ . -_ '.-:

Soot* SM4 (f

teacha*. t=re«

- jac Lllli. W«
i ) priced

IWltj

oolf

Hi 2a
D M ,

(ton) Club.

aJLTwU

(June 7* •
Sa.TgO. 4*3

MOBILE HOMES

• • • ; : • . : S A I E : ; • .

LEMON BAY

ISLES

Adult Mobil*
Subdivision

2430S.McCollRd.
EngUwood. Flo.

OFFERS
NEW DOUHI WtDC HOMt

INCUKNNCUNO

«'39,900
NO RENT-NO FEES
Naaw Bcocfe * f»aa>H*f

Campla** • • * . FwtiiH**

ClubhovM . f W . Tannl.,

SnuMelMMrd, rutting

C I H K . Lwrgs Slfm.
City Water, Central
SawaoaFrotactac'
By Practical D«*d

fMtr|lttaflt

CALl COLLECT

813-474-5504

I * t « uiwavi beoinnino <H
July). Ground flow, beeen
tiont, » bedroom. SI.SOO eacit
w w t . £»M ( tut J14JO0* cvct

LIGHTHOUSE RESORT
July 4tn Iwnk Ml In »

overlooking be*, A *teat
S4.5M tath or IS.MO *

financing. Call 477 1KN.

PtANTATION BEACM CLUB
Wim 7) IMjrnorial Day). Two
bedroom, two ban-. U.*00 ca*n

Tim* thire 0lr«1 Irani owrur.
SonlbH't bnt KtatMMi. •*<>«*>>

la (. 1/ al SAmt*< B«ch Cluti

W3 C l l MV

SOUTH IEAS C L U I SOUTH

SCAS PLANTATION m k i I.

1 4 K (July 4lhl * * - • » wch .

Call Mr.Hamlllon (TO*» 4A

5l*d

CAIAYBEL
ttKkl No 3a >M V,
LatMK O*». Crouml

Rewrt and C<uB.
wobalh.
I. U7.000

hurricane
will I need a precise

description
of the contents

to get
insurance
coverage?

V rwppan. you

i a nee «t*ncne

With video Watchguard, you have it.
•iaooWdlchguara vioeo <nvenio.yservicen veniwy Of your w>Onp^» mduchng clow-
viOeotoo© recwo Of the entue coritenls of "P> ° ( O«f'aM>a Items Wie ^wolfy. Pius, vour
3ur nome or buuneu. So. if vou oo have o own oudio aetctotion of tne nemi <xe m-

tots htm hyftcone. r»«. men, or o»r»er typei dudeaonthstcoe
f corooe. vou1 ̂ oue pown/e proof of » f* " m " * 1 w n o t

•wrerVvo for iniufO'̂ ce purpQioi haveo OotOieO repot
Witnout o aeiou«0 tocorci nfce Video Wat- &v© ui o co« orvJ OIK

•hauota vow «»4/once covwoae can Ce ooo VOflo waicftgua'a covercoo tot
ione with irtewmd home « Duuresi-Youl De wrpined

Our tioriea. bonOea voeo Wotchguoia ecofvymcol rwwing your tfum
:am&ani*n corxiud o comoiete vtsuai m- coveropa con be

Video Watcftguard, Inc.
P.O. Box I

Sambel. Florida 33957

(313)472-6346
Local Salsi Represeniativo
Pom Horns (S13)472-9&67

SUMMER
TROLLEY

472-6374
Chomber ot Commerce 9:00

Lighthouse Parking Lot 9:03
Arnolds Complex
Sanibel Moorings
Ramado Inn
Sundial
Jerry's Center
Palm Ridge
Maureen's Travel
JN "Ding Dorllng NWR
Sanlbcl Rec. Center
Timmy's Nook
South Seas Plantation
Caso Ybel Resort
Tarpon Bay Rood
Island Inn
Beochview Cottages
Shirley's House ol Fool.

Captiva Center
Timbers Restaurant
West Wind inn
Son-Cap Conservation
Foundation
Olde Sanibel
Bailey's
Periwinkle Place
Tahitlan Gardens
Jerry's Center
Bank o! lite Islands
Cafe Orleans
Macintosh Book Shop

r:04
:06

f i l l
7:13

?:16
9:17
9:19
9:20

?:22

':24
?:30

':32
7:35
7:38
':40
):43
?:45
?:52

1

3
:00—

10:03
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
t

>:04
3:08
r ) l
i; J3
i-17
1:20
':2t
3:25
3:27
3:45
—

10:24
_

—

1:00

_

1:03
1:06

12:00
12:03
12:04
12:06
12:11
12:13

12:16
12:17
12:19
12:20

—

1:22 12:22
1:25

1:30

1:32
1:35
1:38
1:40
1:43
1:45
1:52

12:24
12:30
12:32
12:35
12:3B
12:40
12:43
12:45
12:52

1CUU
1:00 2:00 3:00
1:03 2:03 3:03
1:04 2:04 3:04
1:03 2:08 3:08
1:11 2:11 3:11
1:13 2:13 3:13

— — 3:17
— — 3:20
— — 3:21
— — 3:25
— — 3:27
— — 3:45

1:16 2:16 —
1:17 2:17 —
1:19 2:19 —
1:20 2:20 —

4

1:22 2:22 — 4

1:24 2:24 3:24
1:30 2:30 —
1:32 2:32 —
1:35 2:35 —
1:38 2:3a —
1:40 2:40 —
J:43 2:43 —
1:45 2:45 —
1:52 2:52 —

L

:00

:03
:06
:22
:25

:3C

:35
<:3S
1:40

£
5:00
5:03
5:04
5:08
5:11
5:13

5:16
5:17
5:19
5:20

5:22

5:24
5:30
5:32
5:35
5:38
5:40

«:43 5:43
<:45 5:45
4-53 5:52

AOOmONAL KltMtTTED DEMAND STOPS (PLEAS! WAVE OK SIGNAL CAUT l) i
Colony. Coll«y Motvl. Sonibvl Arm.. Sonlb*l Hilton. Coqulno koch (H^lta St.). Son)b*l
SIMM. Signal Inn. N«lm*g HOUM, Honfa)ri SpMlnwt Shall*. Sonlbtl C*nt*r. Colholk Qntrch
B-Hfea, fturgw Emporium. Gibby'» Kintouronl. PvrlwJnM* Troilw Pork, Boil Boa S n M S*o>
CkWring, Maori <A rh« lilondl, ApalhMoiy Contvr. towmm' i Baeeh Rd., Sonttvo Mini-Mori
Mad Hetlsr Snlovront.
So>>ib*l Hov)a f 1,00: Copltva RouU $3.00. TlUiati or. good tor unlimited raboardlng throughouf
i f * doy. Coplrvo Hdiet »alkJ for both rcutM. Sumnwr tttwrfula rum Wondoy through Friday.
W. tan pkt. up and drop off ONLY ot th . abo** ellrp.r«nltl*d .top. - p l m . tignol u. from

, Jup»S6. IBM
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STATE LAW PROHIBITS

NUDE SUNBATHIMC ON ALL
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V IOLATORS W I L L BE

PROSECUTED.

Sanlbd FIMM4 Canter Dan™ La Crobt 1
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U S T o r M n Bay Road
SulteS.OIdeSanltMi<
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r Rentals-
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Sam bel
Turn right ott Periwinkle way
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M?f?dav '™,'MM'°FrlOeT'

(Uy.JurjeM.tlM 338

A

C««tl*a
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Fianlfllloo
471* W 4

Monday "h'r'ousr? 'pritar'.
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aDnougti mall 11 delivered on
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liland ihopoHto Cantor

C o m Monday through
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PUVLICRESTROOMS

Eorrfbet Fitting Pier - At the

Turner 8*acn - At Blind P a u
between Sanibel and Caetlva
Catnawaif ~ Betwnn tht
arawbrldo* and 5an)h*l
Chamber <X Commerce - Juil
bit itw Cautcwav on tne
SanlDel lidr
QuIMda Cilv Park - Public
bcicholt Can Vtn-1 Road

'?;- - \7
IS

yeste
M Spain'

las! quatn
45 cnalrbacka
4S Wat a Una

3 R u l d i
4 Aninlav
5 Ptepered

6 Prcnc
T YouncjiterB
B Honshu brews
9 Makes mark

EnnnDD Duinaanw

(ba prudent)
3 De-wrinkles
4 Precept*
5 "-Squid"
6 Prefix wltn

condylflOfcent
• 7 Knot

6 POA'tPilmer
g Medium do

10 £qu«3irtan
ashibllion

11 Toe off
12 UnsrgMly
13 Scufriloul
23 BeifMt
24 Doirtwofk
25 Dig up
26 Mulll-
29 Soclildud
30 Tompora

32 Comes into
33 Hold on to
34 Window part
38 iceag*

prienortMna
39 Merchandise
40 It follows that

, 41 Wallcovering
43 Kin to a pout
46 ArilcM
47 Breaks off
49 Famed geomeltn
5t Nero's holidays
52 Sound oft
53 Black and

luslrous
54 Br lnQtoWai
55 Played Lucy

Rlcardo
56 Director Kiwan
57 Prftcode
61 Gel it

31 M.s
ecelpt

Mi'lay
Dtil N»w* aroup Chicaeo, Inc.. I B M

NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAND USE " ^
The City of Sonlbel propoiet to regulalu the us* ot land within the oreo

thownlnthomopof trii>advenii«m*n!.

The proposed Ordinance will gens roily om*nd •>)« Coniprer)«nsiv«j Land Lts«
Plan, Part 3.3: General Requlrem»ntu, by adding thereto a new Section
3,3.2) creating a Freshwater Wetlands CoTi.ta-v-veiion Diitrlct; ndoptjng u
map to define the FreshwQtfjr Wetlands Corw«fvaai3n Obtrkt; adopting a
mop to define Wetlands Conservation Land* within tho (Voi.li water Wot lands
Conservation Dittrlci; vtioblbhing and ragulating the permitted uses of
Wetlands Corts*rvoilorti tondi: adopting siondardi (or rocirl and drainage
requlromerils For trio Ci»volopmeni of VVotiond*ConMirvali<)r» lands, rottric-
tlng thv tob<ifvftl»n of Wmfaods Conservctio'i Lands; providing fw the
acqutsfrlon oi unrjvveiopuUs Wetlcodi Conservation Lanctt: cmarjtiing S»C'
1io» 3.2.3, Section 3.4.1. w6 tho title to Part 3.9 so at, lo indudo in *?3ch a
reference to Section 3.3.31; ptvvlrflrtg tor conflict and severance; and
providing on effective rfot».

The proposed onirnoncs 'a -prv iito at S<an{bal Ciiy Hell whvrt such proposed
ordinonc* may t * irtfc[>«Ktis<J by tK-~ piubiic.

A Public Hewing on the proptrtisvd ofdinancu will be held on July 3, 198' at
5:07 P.M. at Sonlbet City Huft, In the Council Chambers (Mac KnnZ'v Holt).
&00 Dunbp Rood. Sanib«i. Flcrldc, AD <n1arastod pftrson* are invited to at-
tend the hearing.. .

If a perron der3&Ts tn opima1. on/ d<c)s)e>n of tha body with retpect to any
matter conarderod o< <suih tneeifna or hearing, h« wilt noon1 a record of the

' proceed ing's, urtci far tucri (iurp<5»#» he may need to ensure that a verbatim
record of tha proc<M*dJfis* in madu, v*hich t'tirAfd inctudos the testtrnoney
and «vtdertce upon which the appeal i* (o ba based.

Bernard J. Wurphy, Jr.
City Manager



iates, inc., realtor:
HOMES & HOMESITES

HAKVOVX COTTACEtt
Exclusive waterfront residence on Shell Harbor private dock cUx
trie boat hoist with direct access, (a Gulf of Metuco no bridge* Thrm.
bedrooms, throe baths with additional toragv area and passed In
screened porch. Complete with decorator furnishings at $220,000.
Call Doug Decker. Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, after houre
472390$.

FOKTHEOOLFEK
PLAY GOLF IN YOUR BACK YARD) Directly on Bsachview Golf
Course This Michigan-built home Is tpound level-no- stepsand offers
3 bedrooms and a family room Glass sliders optm horn most rooms
to a large pool and river rock patio area. Perfect for entertaining and
family lun. Only $210,000. Connie Dlngcrson. Broker Salesman
(days 472-3121. after hours 472-4215).

COUNTRY CLUB UVING ON SANIBEL, Very spacious and fully
furnished 3 bedroom, 3 bath duplex villa In The Dunes. Priced to sell.
this villa has views to the golf course end lakes and Is wllhln walking
distance of the Clubhouse. Over 1700 sq. ft. of living space, with
screened porches on nil threw levels. Prtvnt«-drtve wntwvncv. S157.5OO

HOK£S1TES
RIGHT ON THE 12TH HOLE OF THE DUNES. SanibtTs only 18
hole Golf Course. Great views of ihc takes and fairways. Quiet
location on Mockingbird Drtwj. Jsn area of fine island style homes.
Oversized site of 15.600 sq. ft. And prices u> sell at $67,500. Jack
Samltr. Broker Salesman (days 472-3121. after hours 472-3571).

ONLY 800* FEET FROM THE GULF, at Gulf Rldg*. a Gulf Front
subdivision with beautifully landscaped grounds enhancing private
Amenities and security entrance This bulldable home Ue i heavily
vegetated and mensur 175x410* REDUCED TO $119900 Call
Steven Hshrr Realtor Associate (days 472 3121 after hour 433
2822}

BBAND NEW GROUND LEVEL HOME
Three bedroom, two bath home privately located at the «rtd o(.a cul-
de-sac in o nieghborhood of fine homes. Quality construction, with
many extras such as cathedral ceilings, wet bar, large* enclosed deck
area off master bedroom and Jiving 100m Competitively tUted at
»119,900. G.G. Robideau. Realtor AMOrtaw (days 472-415:1. vx.
3808,afterhauis472-5102», - . _ , : > : . ' ; -;..-.•. •

CONDOMINIUMS

PO1NTE SANTO de SANIBEL
GULF FRONT 4ih floor penliKHise with pnvatc. roof garden and un
deck This two bedroom, two bath rondo i fully equipped to suit
your investment and/or residential needs. Fully furnished, with a fan-
tastic rental history. This unit is a rare find at $358,000. For further
information, cal! Scott Naumann, Broker Salesman (days 472-
4151. ex. 3808, after hours 472-62021.

SANIBEL ARMS WEST
Youll get a fabulous GULF FRONT view from this beautiful ground
floor unit with two bedrooms and two baths' Excellent rental poten-
tial. Newly carpeted and furnished with an asking price of
$189,900.Rose Glbncy, Broker Salesman (days 472-3121. after
hours 472-2631). • \

DOCKAGE-TENNIS-RENTAL
Island living all'for $139,000 at Sanibel Moorings. Attractively
decorated two bedroom, rwobattivacatlon/investment condo. Best
price on the Island. Dave Putzel. broker Salesman (days 472-3121,
after hours 472-9688).

GULF FRONT GRANDEUR
Exceptional offering, top floor, fantastic LOCATION & VIEW! Professionally decorated, shows
like a model. Musi see this two bedroom, two bath plus den apartment. Practically a STEAL. Of-
fered for only $329,000 fully equipped. Dan Cohri, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121. after hours
472-9337). , . • .

HOMES FROM $115,000
LOTS FROM $35,900
CONDOSFROM $91,000
BUSINESSES FROM $29,500

WITH OUR 7.MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES WE MEET MORE POTEN^
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY ON SANIBEL 27
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HE1J' YOU WITH ANY OF YOUR REAL
hb TA YE NEEDS. . ,

Call (813) 472-3121 or visit iis In theNAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTER.
1149 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island. Florida 33957 or at our branch off tee at

TAHIT1AN GARDEN SHOPPING CENTER"
Long distance: In Florida 800-282-0380; out of Florida 800-237-6004

MEMBERS Of SANIBEfCAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SEHVICE

...y.




